
Vandenbeg', ccepts Invitationj
To Be U. S. Delegate at F'risco

Senator Arthur H. .Vandeniberg "I am fra ,nk to say that my chief
(R., Mich.), yesterday agreed to anxiety -about the tentative Dum-
serve as a member of the, Uniteid barto'n Oaks formula is that, except
States delegation at the forthconiý in its brief World Court chapter,
ing United Nations conference at it does not once mention 'justice'
San Francisco, following assur- as a guiding, objective or a rule
ances that his hands won't be tied. of conduct," he said.

In a statement voicing "deep "In my opinion, no permanent
appreciation"? for the President's peace is possible without a con-
invitation, he said Mr. Roosevelt stant, conscious mandate to seeki
in a "cordial and satisfactory?7¶ and to maintain 'justice' as the
interchange of letters had c~larified basis of peace.,
"my right of free action." - "I. shall have concrete proposab

"I wish to do everything within to submit to my colleagues along
mny power 'to establish a practical ith~se lines. It will be my prayei
system of collective security -as 'a that. ,the San Francisco conference
basis for effective peaceJ' saidithe m~ay* be successful in promoting
man who probably packs more, for- dependable peace, with organized
eign policy weight than a ýny othelr. -justice, in a free world of free men.
Republican in the Senate.,, Civiljzation cannot survive World
StasetoSekTmro War Number Three."

Commander Harold E. Stassen, GOP Support Foreseen
who ost o tie inaccetin ' a While Vandenberg's acceptance

sinillar -invitation, immediately,- on involved no commitments on his
his return from the Pacific, mffean- Senate course of action following:
while indicated he will disclose his San Francisco, his general indorse-
views on the Dumbarton Oaks~plan ment of the Dumbarton Oaks
in a speech tomorrow night at the "start" was viewed as a favorable
University of Minnesota (CBS net- augury for Republican support of
work, 9:30 Central war time). the San Francisco follow-up.

Stassen, who started canvassing Since his pro-Yalta Senate
the views of Republican Party speech, the Nazi disarmament
leaders after his acceptance two theme of which was incorporated
weeks ago told the Associated Press in the Crimea agreement, Vanden-
in St. Paul that he will speak on berg has been regarded as a bell-
"American World Policy for Peace wether on foreign policy among
and Progress." He said he had Republicans in the Senate, many
N~ade a study of the "Oaks" pro- of whom will be influenced by his
posals and will have a full report, views on the completed charter to
"An Excellent Start" be reached at San Franciscb.

Vandenberg in his statement said Republicans now hold 39 out of
"an excellent start had been made." 96 seats in a Senate where 33 votes
He said he believed a practical sys-. or even less can block ratification
tem for collective security is "in- of a treaty. The President plainly
dispensable in this scarred and wasn't overlooking this simple fact
fore-shortened world . .. indispen- in inviting Vandenberg as a dele-
sable in American seMf-i~intrQ+ " -ý 'ý' Q"S'riisn
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U.S. AT WAR
THE PRESIDENCY high principles betw~een Roosv ,.,A -

r the Inaugurat ion
formal event of the week was

[in Ro -vet's f t~h inauguration
vien t o th nited States. But

!g event,\ on o follow, was his
meeting wi1S rhurchill and Stalin.

ýresident ltibe known that he
nooe spec a! no one in Con-

would say a A-ord at migh e
eting off to a unfrien ,start.
had said as much in twelfthspeech on th, state ofth ation.
ieated it last 'eek to the Senate's
.3 Relations Committee, summoned

White House to discuss foreign

Winston Churchill. A reiteration of tho
principles, signed by Stalin too, cou
make the Charter strong. Would Stal
sign?
41J U.S. public opinion has expressed its di
content with the actions of Russia ar
Britain in Poland, Greece. the Balkan

1" � fl

SENATOR VANDENBERGý`-
"Now -we are getting SebMewhere !"

_f these actions are to be reviewed by
he world security organization after the
var-in return for a guarantee of security,

sMichigan's Vandenberg suggested-the
greement for review must be reached
his time.

There were plenty of other grand items,
iotably a smoothing-out of worsening
;ritish-Russian relations, the preparation
'f Big Three agreements which would put

powerful French Army back into the.ght on the western front, where the Allies
re up against their first direct combat
rianpower shortage since D-day.

To make his trip worth-while. Franklin
toosevelt would have to come home with
Ome firm commitme 'nts, some firm prom-
3es on these and many other major issues.
-'hey were delicate enough to make any
'olitician plead for silence, at least until
he meeting had ended. After that, the
d would be off, whether the President
ked it or not.

seM UNRS
lid IForce Without Recourse

u4In th~e great debate over U.S. inter-
nationalism. Republican Senator Arthur

59 H. Vandenberg of Michigan crossed theid aisle last week. In hold, constructive
.s. terms, the No. I Republican spokesman

for foreign affairs, long an isolationist.
told the U.S. Senate that it was time for
the U.S. to stop talking about world coul-
lective security and do something to make
it real.

If Arthur Vandenberg's speech did, as it
might, set the UT.S. off on a new and ener-
getic course in foreign policy, it might well
prove to be the most important speech
made by an Am erican in World War II.

Silent Partner. Senator Vandenberg
began by recognizing a fact which has dis-
turbed Americans for many months: a
trend toward Allied disunity. His states-
manlike conclusion: the trend cannot be
checked by U.S. silence. Said he:

"I do not know why we must be the
only 'silent partner' in this Grand Alliance.
There seems to be no fear of disunity, no
hesitation in Moscow', when Moscow'
wants to assert unilateral war and peace
aims which collide with ours. There seems
to be no fear of disunity, no hesitation in
London, when Mr. Churchill proceeds
upon his unilateral way to make decisions
often repugnant to our ideas and ideals."

What should the U.S. do?
"Honest candor," said the Senator,

compels the U.S. first "to reassert in hig h
places our American faith in [the princi-
ples] of the Atlantic Charter. . . . These
basic pledges cannot now be dismissed as amere nautical nimbus. They march w'ith
our armies. They sail with our fleets....
They sleep with our martyred dead. The
first requisite of honest candor . . . is to
relight this torch."

Together or Separately? Then theU.S. can ask its Allies to face the postw'ar
alternatives of acting separately or togeth-
er. "The first way is the old way which has
twice taken us to Europe's interminable
battlefields within a quarter-century. The
second way is the new way in which ourpresent fraternity of war becomes a new
fraternity of peace. I do not believe that
either we or our Allies can have it bothways. They serve to cancel out each other."

Senator Vandenberg cited Russia's po-
litical activity (e.g., in Poland and the
Balkans) as one example of the "old way."
Said he: "Russia's unilateral plan appearsto contemplate the engulfment, directly or
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DELEGATES STUDY
PTARILEY RROPOSALS

Stettinius Calls-for Frequent
Meetings/In Effort, to':lar'ify
U. S, Pol icy at San Fr~ancisco

By JAMES B. ]EBSTON'

WAkSWINTONT, April ll Secre;
tary Stedtttniiis has' asked the miem-'
bers of the U~nited~ States' 'securit4i
delegati'onato stn alot Constanti
session frobm lohday, until thecbi
ference, opens in' San Fr anc(;c-,

The 'delegation, togetherk ithJ
some' of'their advisers, wrill mieet at
the State Depar~tment Mdonday and
review-ý the fulunbarton Oaks p~ro-
posals, which will ýform 'ther basis
of the col eirence' disc6ussion s They
will also discuss the miany aifrend-
mentd *hieh have,been prdyosed:
by individuals and other' nation-s inl

a'eff ort to clarify the polidyý to
he Ifollowed byt the Tlnitled,'Statesl
at San Siandciso. .,':W

The' State Department has miade'
tentative 'plaits to divide the' work:
into 'four' comimissionsd, whfohiwilV
probably opetate-atlin' Frsancisco.'
These are cdniniissios 'ongneaI
problanls "on' th6',S,6ýLutrit Couincil,i
on' the, Geiieral`,A'ssedblyX said on'
the, internattonalt Couirt.2W

In &ddition, it hýLq been proposedi
'that there -should be. ten' subccm-'
missions of the four eroulpi, ahid it'
is expedtedithat tlhe'fd1"met will ao

MoSt. of the active t wor'f defin-
ing thd, cehtr at issues.

Ceimision' HdsSuggcsd
Representative kEaton, Itepubli

2

can o~f, Neww.~J~ersey;A,.has been sug-
gested ,as the. chief, .American dele-
gate,' on' 'the gentral 'commission;
S.nator ,'andenerg, ,kepublican of
Michigan, has ben proposed as the'
head of,' the General. Assembly

c6mmiiskin; former Secretary Bull
has been'put down as head of the

'Security Council commission, and
Senator Connally, Democratic fof
Texas, -has been mentioned as head
,of the lInternationai Court comnmis-

There 'lb nothing specific about
these commissions 'at this time,
but, in' the :preliminary ýstudy ses-
sions, while the delegates Will un-
doubtedly work' on all' problems,
each Will be expected'to make a
spedial effort to concetitrate onl one
pal ticular 'commission' in prepara-
tion for work'on'the final commis-
sioiiswh~en they are, established by'
the' cbnferencb. ' ". r

At least':two mnembers 'of "thel
American delegation, Mr. Hull and
Comdr. Harold ýStassen,' will' not,
take part in the. State Department
dilscussions.' Mr. Hull has not re-
gained, his ' strength as. fast. as. it
had bean hoped When he was, ap-
pointe hea d bf 'te American dele-~gaion _ahdit Wis doubtfu whether,
"he,* will mqake more. than: a toutine

apeardnce at the . confrerence,,. if'
'atal. 'Commander S tassen has re-

turned to his Pacific. poet and will
not join the delegation until a few
dayýs before' the edo'fereqnce opens..

Doilips Isý Named Adviser
',Jolin Foster Duile, adver0

int'brnrational affairs ,tp Governor,
Drwey' in - the' last' Presidential
cdmpaign, was formally added toý
theý list of.' advisers to the Amneni-
can delegation today.ý

Mr. Dulles' letter of acceptance;
of~ ,sdcretary ýStettinius' invitation!
Was relsased at the State Depart-'
ment today by Dean Acheson, Act-
ingr Secretary of State.
"My Dear, Mr. Secretary:"Yuhave. told 'me that .it is'ý
your desire, concurred in by the:
President, that I act as a general'
adviser to the United States ddel-'
gation to the San Francisco con-
ference. ' 2

'As you know, I have previously
stated that it was my preference
to' have no official' status at San
F~rancisco but rather, in a private
capacity, to seek to advance the'
great purpose. of that, conference.,
Youý asked m4 to-dis'ciss the mat-'
ter with you, and, after our dis-4
cussion in Washington last Mon-,
day,. you said that :you. stillL feltj
that I could best serve in an off i-
cial capacity. '.- I Ii I

"After reflection, Imhpy toý
advs you that I accept with ap-'
preciation your invitation to.' me:
to be an adviser to the United'
States. delegation.''
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InI The Nation'
tOut San. Firan~ise&'"Dele'gates

St'and,_Committed

tBy ARTHJJW KROCK
VWnsXii±4bX* ON ~Apri" 4-The' ear-
net,J~mtne dissident metngs

of thbe-h'-A1kbiani delegates o a
~, hM  followed the revela-

tioli 'of ', te Pr ,esident, s agreemIre .nt'atý
ýYalxa: t,.to.suipport. Soviet. Riussia s re-
.qu~es tforuthree-dis in therAssemibly,
ýof the 'projectedNWorld Security League.
have produidcpd ne -important', gree-
!menit. , This''is -that the delegatiobn. as a.~
'wh'ole, stahds ':commritted -to~ ca-rry lout,
th6 -President's~ pledge '.to""M4ifshal
Stalim, I if"ý or ~"hh"sfbrnitt Ied', and'
wil1 vte 46týh split ballot -in this, ldstance.

Delegates' who ' -share' the. view of
'Senator Vandenberg, that the'AiRissiari
request b-reaks .t~h¶,MýsI ,erp$y' concept
and-our, reiteae fiil pledges .to
mn.a Iintain, it ,became convinced;,. after
discussion, th-at tthey could if ollo.w. no
othler course. An alternative,' was-t' to
make, a mmoirmtytemonstrationi of dis-
sdnt in the .conference~proceedinigs with
respect to a 'policy, set.ý by .the Presi-
dehnt; to.'which he,'pl'eged this Fnation's
sup'po~t atý San,' !Francisco.. After
Weighing: this arid'i othdr' alternatives,
all the delegates:'.agreed 'that in, this'
one ,matter'. the -vote, of the United
States had been pre'determined by, Mr. I
R~oseirel ,ý ~although' lie ha:d'placed -no
re'stei'cion'on their 'freedom 'of Action
,in Iahy', matter ý,When' he Asked them
to' s'erve. ':'t

De~legates~ who oppose 'theSoviet re-
quest, anid hope it will-not,be made,
ask~edAdriidsi.trati~on'authoriti.6s if th~ey
were Abbiliged 'by: the; coinniitmient to: be
si-ently 'recorded'- in,.favor of a~n.action
-which,.they, regarded.: As. "stultifying." t

,The .y asked..also ift' they' might' expect
newrs on Ione' other Presidential'pledge,
fUftittet limiting theirlpro mised freedom 1
of. action, of ýwhtch they Were still tin-'
aware.- 'The' reply'r wa's '(Anid thi's stanids',
unless thete should be so'm'e' other' dis-

uiying velopment) _that' any. dele-
gate MWho. chooses'. can. make Ia public
recordt in dpposition .to:a, vote 'cast-a4s
.this one would b.,ew-1 against' convictio6n,

an" ha. nydeegate, can -go, farther
and gi.ve up his ,commissilon..

With. this. .understanding all~ who
'Were ý present, 'ý,(Comimanderi . Stassen
wis,' not)' acciepte&" the "situation,' d&
scribed' today 'by.-one of them'* A" :fol,

.In. the rn~ttr. of .the Russian, :rea-
quest we' found our action ,predeter-.
~mined by. a. 'Presidential commnit-.
mnent;, 'we 'neie'smtngof'

.'which some__of',.us dis~pprovýe' but at

on Which. we.haye ~unexpeptedly-been
<hs~nstrung.w ' -

Thie, agrpeement-Iunless, some-hig. I-
new,:happens to 'upset; it-elimbinater
,the deplorable 'prospect of 'a;ý split-7
Amierican delegsiion;at 'San Francisco,';
:with a, minority 'decolinling to honor: the
.President's pledge- ;r*ith,.a majeority t.
.expressly repudialting it.For sonie'days ýe
aftei", the fin~al 'Y'alta ' rveIa~tiioA this e
prospect was real.. But calmer coun- i
"Isd prevailed, ,their'.: effectie'enes's
gyieatly'.aided b~y .ther President's de'- u
cigion not to'priess- for three Amnerican.I
'Assemblycý votes if Rusi wer' ned r
them, as the Wthite .House -had an-

nounced he would do. 'Nowif Marshal
Stalin. backtrac~ts also," or.. ami~cably
accepts 'the 'dpiiial'of hni regquest at

~San 'Francisco," a real_ theat' to con-
ference achievemnent, -will, have 'been
dissipated...

'IThe, acknowledgment." of. all' the
'Americgn dele Igates tha It they'ms
permit their votes, to.be: cast in bloc
to- re-deem- a Presidential comimitmne nt
'makes mdare meaniniigleis.'theuise 'of
the 1,word: 'representatives" 'in; ýgiving
the'source of the pledg~e at Yla .T'

itrhlo ~rnrq'chnw it'wn nip'V, th e



and give uip hispommisslo~n.. .

With this. understanding all. who
Welt ýpresent.(omne Stassent
was;ý not)-accepted. the- situation,, dd-
scribed, today`by one of them,- aA folb
lows:

In the ,.matter of, the. Russian re-
,quest we found~o our action predeter-,
,mined. by. a Presid ential comfnit-
mnent;, we. 'inheiited sLomething of
'which. spine .of u s 'disapprovýe; but at
least this seems to be theidnlyý thing
on which we. have, unexpectedly, been
hamstrung. "

The, agreem~ent--unless somqthin.9j
new. 'happens to upset, it-'-elinibinates"
the' deploraJble prospect of ''a spift i
Ame~ricaii delegation. at -Sail Franci~sco,
wvith, a min'dtit#- ,deblifiiig to honor, te
Ptesident's, piedge or~ WiVth, a- majority
excpressl1j' re pudia 1ting it'. For s omeda ys e
after; the -fiiiall Yalta r'jevela~tion' this e
prospect Win' real. But calmH'' coun I- bi

sels prlevailed, thei efctens
greatly' aided,'by .the 1President's, de- u
cision not tb ptess_ for' three American hi
Akssembly .-votes if Russia were graýnted r
themn, as the. White House h-iad an-
ii nounced he ýwould do.,Now, if Marshalf
S t6lin .ba cktracks -also, or. amicably

* acepts th& deia of his' request at
San ,Francispo,' *a real'threat to con-
ference achievement. -will* have .been

dissipated.
The. acknowledgment of 'all the

IAmerican d elegates that they 'must
*permit their votes to. be' cast in' bloc

to -redeem- a Presidential commitment
makes nmore me ninglen'te'ueo

the word ",representatives" ýin. giving
the source of the pledge at.Y~alta.. the
whole record' shows it was, made'by the

*President, alone. and '.on, his own au.-
*thority.. Why, then, the plural form?.
* Answering one of the many embar-
rasifing questions. addressed to ,him. at
his .press conference, yesterday,, Secre-
tary, of State: Stettinius explained that.
",representatives" meant "the. President
'ahd .ce'rtain members o f ,his.p, party, of

which ..1 :was'' o .n.e2,." But in thep.
Ilitical discussions ýat Yalta the' 'United
*States had, but, one "representative,"
-Mr. ' Roosevelt, his decisions were

m nade and announced' bythiitself, this,
-particularb'oii in a mneeting where' Mar-
* haj 'Stalin,' Ptime: Minister 'Churchill
r and the -interpreters ,were the, only

other persons 'present.,< Doubtless he
-conf err~d often with-his "ýparty'! or en-

I tburge But ihis conclusion wasi this
-. natio' commltmeht, ev'en thrnigh all
Iothersi th at entourage hiad' dp'posed

it; and his w~s-the only "vt"that
was -registered.'- HoAcieey r.,
Roosevelt forms, a majority all by hi Imi
self in subch matte'rs ha Is been. proved,, if
pr'odfwete-' .npe~dd, .by 1the, decisi -on (if
the San ~Francisco' delegates: that :he
inevitably boufld them'atY Y alta if they
are to remaifi on the deI~gation.:

It cannotwell. be: otherwise on poifits
Of major policy- which the President
feels necessaryi'et stabiish -in our" deal-

*ings with other nationis. This is,.why,
the- stress- on' 'the,, word "repesenta-

-tvs~nthe', State Department's 'pape
yesterday 'was questioned,1 being obvi-)

osyaeupheim But if the presnn
uiderstaning of the delegates to San,
Fran .ciscd, is borne 6, w shall have

"r'epr~esenitatives'," fin' the, plural,, 'there
-fee on eve'ry issue 'but one 'to vote

and, speak their! convictions: and offer'
minority reports 'to the conference If
'they so r elect.:' . '' '

The. Presidbntmade' another', single-I
handed. dectilon related. to' Yalta,- of
which thus far only' the, result has %been
clear-the appobintmenAt of Isador Lubin
as American member, of ,the Repara- I
tions -Commission: establis'hed ýýby the
Big Three there., When hiiefttecn
ference he was disposed to. take his
time with 'this miost_ imiportant a~p-
pointment. But on 'his way, home het
yielded to th e., contr ary, co !unsels of
Ha~rryý L. 'Hopkins and accepted, Mr.
Hopkins' candidate,. Mr. Lubin. N

*pluralityof "representatives" was con-
*cerned, It Was the act of .the.-"i-epre-
sentative." '
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T',he Th'xt of Senator Vnenberg.s
asoslvsiTi_;cr1Togivn-s . 4stlcs andl net merely 'eek to 'tlsei'ae cbuld be.u aoy j.4c~qtion to' piroti

WASINGON, s~plj- t stic hoks"secure" whatever it is' 'Mtk)k z ueh ,a e'taleistu." this
fextf of Sess'ofor "'4ssvdessbtrg's that the, great powers have ite- ".''- fi''. ondi'
messsorgssrfssi 'fo. V1 St"t ' c ' 3) qurs orrt may hereafter, acquire Th seod amendmenet Ipro' healtl

)y, kop~~l igtrelo'r ats th p~ossmiele expenshe of weokee pose "i.'asfo'li0sw:' will 6
propt7 isg eg'Oaks, irsopoess~ nations . In a wofd, our League " Strike 'out the following son- world

4sDsps~ot~' Okslsolesloneeds a "8oulS' tenqe from Chapter'0; Section 13l, theseIs ansd rstoo4'-to 'be as followvs:'I.'a.gah1 To

P~r..I t Te irt medmnt"'TheI G-enerl Assembly should discu
IuJ this,, .prelimjinAry memoran- is as fellows: Amend Chapter~ no roinendtosn rrate fuh'dututI- isis to prenet cerstain by adding a newly numbered 'Isau ito 'twe in'i~uteatwcne fdieny

, p eiieamnodments. to the Dum- paragraph (among defined ohI - rsIntendatioo enaco 'any 'maurtte dwhet1mrfbi~os'10ak-ftamewbork. I be- jectives)- Charth
li eve t~hey. are. ks#'eotial for three "To establish Justice and to "'.rhic is*dn eltw t b y the scartre'ts:ýprmoerepetfor. human rights 'Securityr Couincil." of schnpromoe repectIt seems to be quite in; order to ofO'

0
t49iPeir5a'e 4 V peace is hinges- and fundamental freedomns,. . constitute,,the Security Couencil as thus"'4ýý if~fthSew i League is a Th is hs stknfrom thehe a'dib~~~~~~~~~~~~h sole atanTeOisrhseigae n ane anc 'of. paoetpndecr theirI t:aeet 'hih atepts to the preamnble of our own Coosti- solotoranc of. peateo ind the war

free'zXth' ste~ss quo6 (as largely tuin h eodprs i Ity, h ecauss "atsn"ttýrequlres
dictated b#'militar1 expediec taken from Diumbarten Oaks ' the promipt and continuous fune- Thein bthe lerse4 of we1) regardes itself in respect to the objectiv"s tioning-of a relatively, smalll body. Is as

orjut Ie.of the Ecconomic and Social Bet the, broad hoses of, ths as- Sectic
s~pll~tool ackofanyrefr- Council, I see no reason why sembly qualifies It to has the see- log tl

sisgajto 4pefsice"l as a league sri, ths comianScalCuil sience, of mankind.,and.4hat con- "intes
4telflocntg'Xept in the World Court should be the only branch of the science should 'oot ;be-'Stiled\ at This
'S'n6tion4 minimizes the moral au- Lau, neete n"h ro the beheat of a council domninated concej
tlortpýtyýoseffo "an enterprise which Cisc of conditions of stability and by a few great powers. Here assema
'4in~llys. mpspt depend' far more well-being." again the concept of justice 'is. votingup~rýmoal, athriy'than upoen 11There is no assumption lin this Invelved. ý*o is the. voice of jug- Sizesfporce. ;tatsrt latter section that the world tics. I :. prima

Ic)S~at rtiicaio wllbe which will emerge from this war At most the voice of thq As- Of aP()Seriousl ratifirdie your fail- b ought to be preserved "as Is," aemably cop. do p00 more thain rec-
urs to disarm the critics who will Anyl snbe fassmpol lswhr osumend. Thle Security Council The
magnify the flaws I- seek, ti cor -wcould he ppfatal thstei ih Should not he permitted to. still,ý is Sins

ret.could sexpibiths idctheisg wthe this voice of the Asspinbly at itq4 the Crh r fPaet man nttid. wdepexhibitsh indicatinguthe own will 'and to oust, it of a115 Scti
thf pae arth of peatc is onot itioidn- wiepedwsloosm uh j tion even to dsusthe- thetif pece itha sati coditon declaration as I propose. Merely fats and destiny of which all the. hý 'That assures war. Peace requires as examples, I refer to the state- UntdNtin r apr. "ea

Instrumentalities which, on the mont by the Inter-American Joni-oen hand, prevent violent and dical Committee,1 sitting perooa- IVThevil change while, on the other nently at Rio Do Janeiro, do- TPhe third amendment I propose hhand, they facilitate such changes macding that "the promotion of Is as fellows: Amend Chap ter.4, is as
aS will effect, a more just and justice in international relations" Section B, Paragraph 6 so as to tion A0
equitable arrangement of the should be thus recognized. I re- read: thatI
world. We must he practical, for te the Pope's Christmas mes- "The General Assembly should be en

We must avoid attempted'ml- sage of 1944: initiate etudies and make recomin- dpurodleo. But we need not go to "The peace settlement should mendatiene for the Purpose Of inayaglthe other extreme of setting UP cot give different countenance to promoting international coopera-' orgimsa League with a mandate to sea- any. injustice." hean in political, social economic ohmictalc, by force if need be, any I refer to the statement of our and social fields; for establishisng eestatus irrespective of judgment own Federated Churches. I refer jusfice and for adjusting situa- toryas to whether it is. just or un- -to the memorandum of sugges- tions likely to Impair the. general tigatejust. tions from the Netherlands Gov- welfare, or, to voliafe atce prins- "I05
That becomes particularly eb-, ermient from which I quote: sissles of the fetteed Nofeons vs eu'lt0

jectionable in the light of the "A statement, duly embodied in dfeclaredf by tkhem so Jots. I'194 i 1avets power to he given the per- the propesals where its aheences Is [This puts Atlantic. Charter into probli
macsot members of the council. -very striking, to the effect that the Dumbarton Oaks Charter, face.
The small States, the ones meat some standard of justice will at- The Italicized word* are Senator .Thgreatly in need of protection, de- ways be observed, wel go.alon Vanidenberg's ehacges-l. h
serve to be reassured that our way toward dissipating gacoities Somewhere In this .League, pose
pursuit of "security" will hove and it appears difficult to see there must be a free forum in: parag
some regard for morality and why, if the thing is self-evident, Iwhich to discuss the States' ae-".If4
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one and the Ideals for which
earthas been waged and the
Lion of their subsequent
h. The General Assembly

ethe "town meeting' of the
*'It Is the logical forum for
discussions.

i~oeor to repress these
isoowould be to cynically

the freedoms for which we
t. To authorize them by

recognition is to practice
we preached in the Atlantic
er. Unless we intend con-
ly to desert the principles
0 United Nations we will
implement them In a post-
world which was promised
benediction.

V
fifth amendment I propose
follows: amend Chapter 9,
n. C, Paragraph 2, by add-
so word "Justice" between
national" and "peace."
simply brings thie broader
pt of the authority of the
bly under the two-thirds
grule. But it again empha-
our devotion to justice as a
ry element In the planning
ermanent peace.

* VI
fifth amendment I proposy
liar, but with reference to
opncil. Amend Chaptsr 6,

n B, ]Paragraph 1, to insert
Word ."justice" between
vords "international" and

ViZ
sixth amendment I propose
follovjs: In chapter 8, See-
,Paragraph I (which states

'the Security Council should
spowered, to Investigate any
as or any situation which
Sad to international friction
vs rise to a dispuie . .5"1),
xate the words "be empow-
to'." This makes it, oblige-
upon the Council to "inves-
any dispute" which threat-

international peace and ase-
.1It denies. to the Council

soy expedient of ignoring aam which it prefers not to

Vill
seventh amendment I pro-

is as fellows: Add a new~raph to ChapterS8, Section A,
the Security Council finds
any situation which it shall
tigate involves injustice to
so concerned it shall recoin-

d appropriate mneasiures of
itmect, which, may include
ion of treaties and of Prier
national decisions."
La is a direct esecape clause
"injusties.", It involves'only

Sower torecormmend. It may
eplicit in theý general powers
.dy created but It should h~e
ed out to avoid all misundeji-.
ding. Otherwises the, league

straightjacket. otherwise
aoIs no ,pacific hope ahead for
people~s wh consider. themn-
o aggrleved,

door to progress is Slammed
for keeps-except by war.

would thus Invite the' very
9 we seek to avoid. Fer ax-

le, it is one thing to accept
stated boundeosy for Country
ider the' pressure of"immeidi-
expediency. 'It Is quite a dif-;
it thing to -accept such a
dory as a permanent limita-
underwritten in the basis of

peace, never again to be-
ged except by Internoational
lion which 'we shall agree to
suppress..
thevery emphasis at my com-

~morandu m
mend, I urge the indispenslibility
of this ameildinept. Without It,
we attempt to police a rigid!
World. Without it, we deny the
progress of legitimate change ex-
cept through the armed conflict
which we pretend to Strive to
eliminate. Without it we fly in
the face of all history and expe-
rience and tradition, including
our own. Without it. we are at
the mercy of critics who may use
our error to destroy all our works.

Ix
The eighth amendment I Pro-

pose is as follows: Add to Chap-
tsr 8, Section B, Paragraph 1,
a new paragraph reading as fel-
lows:

"The Security Council shall cot
act, nor shall any member be
called upon to act, to perpetuate
a statue which has been created
in disregard of recommendatiosn
of the Security Council under
Section A, or a status the adjust-
mont of which has been recom-
mended by the General Assembly
or by the Security Council."

This might be more aptly
phrased. The sole purpose is to
assure that the military or see-
comlc might of the League and
of its members will not be blind-
ly put behind either to) a post-
war status which the General
Assembly or the Security Coun-
cil judge to be unjust, or (h)
a new status which comes about
through a permanent member of
the Council vetoing measures of
restraint against it.

Something of this nature seems
to bie required, particularly as a
result of the new voting rule
which permits one of the great
powers to freeze a status which
has been condemned but which
the League is powerless to cor-
rect.

I am not presently prepared to
offer an amendment dealing
with "the aggressor problem,"
00 It affects one of the major
powers, each of which can im-
munize itself against sanctions,
undo, the now votiog proposal.
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VNisilons of Elba

Banish Hitler to Lonely Isle5,

Dean Gikldersleeve. Proposes,
Coyyrinqht by New Yo,)rk Tribune. ltee

New York, Feb. 15.-Adolf Hit-,' Miss Gildersieeve said further~
ler should spend the rest of hIis tat she had been thankful that
days on a "remote island," and all',what she called the "Anglo-Saxon
Germany should suffer a hard itype agreement" had prevailed at
peace, Dean Virginia C. Gilder- the recent Crimea conference at
sleeve of Barrard College, only Yalta, when President Roosevelt,
woman delegate to the United Na- Prime Minister Churchill and Pre-
tions Conference at San Francisco niler Stalin arrived at many "great
in April, said today. decision."~

The world peace structure which "We Anglo-Saxons," she said,

will be built at San Frnacisco, in "are used to that kind of give and
Miss Gildersleeve's judgme-nt, may take. I was glad to see compro-

not be perfect, but it will be "~a mises arrived at. We got some-
thousand times better than notb- thing out of that conference. It
ing," and so must command the Was wonderful to see so many run-

support of the PAmerican people. Dling sores healed."
The Dumb 'rton Oaks plan, she be- Asked about the Russian pro-

,lieves, will provide a better basis posal for unanimity among the

far permanent peace than any- great powers on world peace en-

thing the w'-rld knew 25 year~orcement, Miss Gildersleeve de-

-ago, when she first began to be,S,,lined to comment, saying she un-
derstood a "formula had been

interetsed in international peace"wre u. headdta h

organization. e athrBanr felt it not quite proper to comment
In n iteriewat er arnrd n details of the agenda- which

office, Miss Gildersleeve discussed might come before the San Fran-
the prospects of a better world cisco conference.
after the war, with Germany some- She had prefaced her remarks
how shorn of its militaristic tenden- -with the admission that she -had
cies and the solid new "GIO"- not yet received any formal notifi-
Gefieral International Organization cation or invitation from the State
-to make doubly certain that nO Department and that all she knew
future Hitler shall threaten world about her appointment was what:
peace. Asked what the fate she she read in the papers.
thought the Nail leader should As a former president of the
suffer, she said: iInternational Association of Uni-

"I should like to see Hitler versity Women, she added that she
taken to a remote island and kepthalerd"owtigaedn"
there while he lives-quite quietly ýin gatherings of individuals from
'I should prefer that to having him 5mnaiy nations.I
'executed, for I consider lhim a Sehdn noldeo o
madman, and I do not like the idear She hanokwldefhw

f exectin a- madman. Hdw--ev 1ser came to be appointed to the
cofeene sheuin sad except. thate

Ishould not teel too dreadfully if honerename, isohe rsadexpte ofhqail

s ,ome other procedure, should' -be fled womein shelec sted by quleaer

idopted. ofie women'selce oranztin leadest
"This is the third time within theofwmns rgiztnslt

nemory of per sons 6mw living that spring in anticipation of frequent
,ermany has brought war to thelinternational conferences. She as-

,ivilized world, and now I am aiiisuimed that the Washington office

for demilitarizing Germany. If thatlof -the American Association of
is a hard peace, IFm for it. jUniversity Women had suggested

"I have no wish to destroy the her for this particular position.
G~erman people-that is, I think
they should have a reasonable,
chance to eat and to work. I assuhwý
that the armies of occupation will
eliminate the most ppisonous Nazis
-somehow. Then I suppose the
armies will control the schools, for
a while at least. Democratic ideals
cannot be imposed by force, of
course, nor will alien teachers be
successful in destroying Nazi ideas,
but the armies can control what is
taught.

"You and I know, there used to
be Germans of virtue and merit.1
But even these good Germans have
got to learn to take desponsibility
fo0t their government and to choose
the right kind of people to tule'ý
over them. Yes, I knew such peo-
ple. 1 biad friends in Germany be-
fore the war. They may be dead
now."~

V-
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,Oaks Plan 'IpratStep' $?a

Stassen Accepts Invitation
To United Nat"ions .Con'ference

Connally urges "rather wide authority" ori U. S. delegate to world
security countcil., Page 3---------

Comdr. Harold E. Stassen yester- Among the Republican congresi'
day described the internatipnait sional leaders he plans to donfe)
security organization proposed' at Iwith, he said, are Senators 'Arthuin
Dumbarton-Oaks as "a very smaif' H. Vandenberg of Michigan, War
step in the right direction, but-a rem R. Austin of Vermont, Lever-
very important step." eti. Saltonstall of Massachusetts,

Announcing at a press confer- Joseph H. Ball of Minnesota and
ence that he would accept Presi- Wallace H. White, jr., of Maine,
dent Roosevelt's invitation to serve and Representatives Joseph W.
as a delegate to the April 25 United Martin, jr., of Massachusetts and
Nations conference- at Sap Fran- Walter H. Judd of Minnesota.
cisco, Stassen again urged the Vandenberg was named by the
adoption of a "strong world policy"! President as a delegate to the San
by the United States an .d 'the Francisco Conference, but has not
"gradual development of effec~tive yet indicated whether he will at-
government on a higher world tend. Only other Republican in
basis." addition to Stassen on the eight-

SConsidered one of the most ad- man delegation is Representative
vancd inernaionaistsCharles A. Eaton of New Jersey

intewho is expected to accept the bid.
Republican Party, Stassen, 'a -Saying that the San Francisco
former Governor of Minnesota who conference should be "a definite
is now on the staff of Admiral bgnigo otnigUie
William F. Halsey, asserted that beginnin ofgan continun g Unittedwr,
",my views have been strengthened NSatin9 oelrgaiatod ftrte:a,
and reemphasized by seeing what t,ssIhoes decan red: cowllma

war ean an byseeng ovto the world of tomorrow what
effectively the world can be police'
with modern war equipment." J'onstitution Hall in Philadelphia

In answer to a question, Stassen has meant to the United States. It
who is regarded as a leading con I
tender for the, GOP 1948 Prbsi jis. not a place where everything is
dential. nomination, acknowledge" 1-ete or final answers may be
that the President's appointmej found. It is a place to establish
to the San Francisco conferenci tihe friamework in which to build

9uld be n nnlitienl linhiliti -. the, peace and progress of peoples."
addo~,' however, tha h e aýccptd Asked if he was proposing the
'the assignment wihu ettodevelopment of an eventual world
explaining that he was eual ~~e- government, he replied affirma-
pared to "accept a dty assign- tively.
ment to work for a successful pece The tall, erect Minnesotan point-
or to help win the war." edt out, however, that he expected

The conference at Frisco has the to temper his views in the interest
job of drafting a charter for the of securing a unanimous stand by
world organization visualized at the American delegation.
Dumbarton Oaks. ,"I want to bring out something

Stassen who accompanied Halsey that the American people as a
here from the Pacific for confer- whole can support with unity and
ences with Admiral King plans that Congress can accept," he
.to spend a few weeks' leave in Min- added.
Inesota and then will return to duty Aseifhtouttatrs-

'ihHalsey. Halsey, Stassen said, dent Roosevelt selected him to
will see that he returns to the Westwserve as a spokesman for the
iCoast in time to attend the San Iervicemen at San Francisco, he
iFraIn cisco Conference. Y~eplied:
IStassen will attend the confer-t "'Obviously, the views I will pre-

ence s a ivilan, ut wll r sum ent must come from all my experi-
with Halsey as a commahnder when ence. It is clear that the Presi-

*the conference is over, he said. dlent appointed me, not because 1
He said that he plans to conteram a commander in the Navy, but

twith congressional leaders -herepbecause of my previous civilian
and with Gov. Thomas E. Dewey,backgrotind as a Republican, a
1944 GOP standard bearer, andgovernor and an active world

.others prior to the conference. Betleader."
fore Winding up his leave, he said IAsked if he would be boundfby
he will make a radio speech o2actions taken by the American
issue a statement outlining -In: delegation, he said:

views so that he can participate y "'I would be bound if I joined
thie conference with the benefilin them, but I would definitely

of pjbli racton o i., viW.have the right to diss~ent."
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Wide Pwers Asked
For Pace elegate

Senator Connally Predicts Yalta Parley
Differences Will Be Solved at 'Frisco Meeting

Chairman Tom Connally (D., should be settied "by the United
Texas) of the Senate Foreign Re- States alone, by statute of the Con-
lations Committee in a radio gress."
speech last night urged "rather He told newsmen he expected
wide authority" for the United the perfected Dlumbarton Oaks
States delegate to the world secur- agreement to reach the Senate
ity council. "sometime in June" and that the

Connally said the powers of the delegate powers statute would fol-
United States delegate will be low thereafter.
"(prescribed and delimited, if Connally in his speech reviewed
found necessary," in a statute high spots of the Yalta "Big Three"
following Senate ratification of the agreement but did not disclose
final Dumbarton Oaks agreement, the Yalta compromise on voting
but he personally believed our del- procedure.
egate should have broad authority. The compromise reputedly gives

"He will of course be a repre- any one of the major powers in
sentative of the President, who effect the right to veto punitive
will appoint him," he said. "He action by the council against them-
will in the nature of things be re- selves, by a unanimous vote re-
sponsible to the sentiment in the quirement in such cases. To con-
Congress and in the country with sider a question involving action
relation to the matters with which against an "aggressor," a 7 to 11
he may deal, majority reportedly would be re-

"I cannot believe that such a quired.
representative, with constant con- Connally in his speech predicted
tact with the President and con- any differences over "details"
stantly advised as to the sentiment would be successfully resolved al
of the people of the United States San Francisco in a "great political
and the Congress, would go con- document that shall give assurance
trary to their wishes or their in- to war-weary, peace-loving natiom
terests." of all the earth that hereafter in-

While the once hotly controver- ternational settlements are not to
sial question may come up at the be effectuated by the slk~ord but
April 25 conference at S~an Fran- by logic and reason and by the
cisco, Connally said he felt ittpocesses of peace."
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'Text of Yandenb'e'rg Speeeh Calling for Allied Treaty N~,-,
Detroit, Feb. 5 (I).-The text Cpontemplat-e the robot bomb. in its l it all our own way. But 1 On nr~-

de nbeadrg s ( by. Sh. efaore Van! miaturty. Contemplate the refine- sumne to say that, by the same
menetig (Rf tihe ) Vari ret Clb hent bE "jet propulsion" when it ', token, no other member ot LWemeetng f te Vriey Cub still further reduces this foreshort- grand allimuce, by dictation, cantonight: end world to an intimate neigh- have it all his own way either. I

\ Wth eepst raitue, thnkborhood! Contemplate a war of do not speak belligerently, 7 speak
you for your generosity, to me pushbuttons in which human flesh with deepest respect for the utterly
upon this fine occasion. Under the and blood are at the mercy of magnificent contribution w hichb
ipressure of the times in Washing-Jmech~anized disaster! I need not each of our major allies is making
Iton, I rarely have an opportunity1 labor the point. This war, God to the coming victory. But I speak
to get back to "home, sweet home" Iknows, is bad enough. But World with equal respect for our own
during these days and nights which IWar III will open new. lab- fabulous American contribution. I

~try the souls of mnen and test the~ oratories of death too horrible to speak with a profound prayer that
fate of nations. You may under-I contemplate. I propose to do every- the friendly, helpful unity among
stand, therefore, why I so deeply Itigwhnmyp erokep us shall never fall apart. But I

appecite ouhositaity Ishall those laboratories closed fo ep. speak also in the belief that candor
ýrespond by gratefully taking ad-~ Io maetikleg nt enaepof now will do more for this priceless

i. huane cunity than will disillusionment
vhantag of tnmyhe casinto terin yohuman common sense. But more to row

wha isin y hartregrdig te 1 than that, I make it in the name thisorinsretomwtid.u
dedications which most be closest Ths rng e Presidethasd cor-

toOne: Am erica m ust win this war havge rmer oatso carongd. T esl-n rst o en areiesno said: "The nearer we com e t
lonermotsarun or ramparts. Vfdnquishing our enemies the more-Ias swiftly and conclusively as POs- Once upon a time Detroit could webcm invtlyosiusf

sibple, ainds no ic ineruptaions toth wait for the enemy to get to Wind- Idifferenaces amongth vior.
suply ins wichsutai or in- I;or. In the next world war, an en-ý

trepid soldier-sons can he tolerated ,sny halfway around the globe will. How do' these dangerous differ-,
for a single, bloody instant. be just as close. No nation hereaft-' ences disclose themselves? Usually'
Two: America must seek a peace 'er can immunize itself by its Own by unilateral decisions in which
which justifies this sacrifice and exclusive action. Only collective one or another among the Unitedmartyrdom, which searches for jus- security can stop the next greatI
Itice as w'substitute for force, and war before it starts. Therefore col- Nations makes its own announce-:
which plans a free world for free Ilective security is to our advan- meat-proniounces its own ulti-
men. Itage: and wesreAeiai ematuin-regarding its own pres-

Inthe time at my disposal I con- wesreAerc fw ent or postwar plans and purposes.
II~can help to make it work. It puts its own interpretation uponcenitrate upon this latter aim. We But this brings me immediately Iits own rights regardless of thehave relative unity in this tinter- to my second fundamental. We

nity of battle. We sometimes drift ýcannot make it work alone. Un- fatta hs igtfralo
dangerously away from a kindred ishared idealism is not an asset: uas, r flow from our a comneffsort.
hut equally indispensable frater- it is a liability. It takes something Ihul assertofo that alvtldcsions
nity for peace, It is our responsi- more than a "paper league" to keep souldo alsomflow ef rom Lth sme
bility to see to it that if this unity- ,the peace. An unjust peace will sotfacmoneor.Lte
for-peace disintegrates, it is not 'break out of' any straitjacket the illustrate what I mean. The army
our America which shall be held wit oif man can devise. It ought1  i foat gets ntoBrion frthdes nih otat fault when the books of history to. Collective security will be .b winootsnto hergtt
are b~alanced. In my view, we _can-o stronger than the merits of,- the caseitgtl Gemay' futrei jurst. be-not serve this solemn function ýby cause it implements. Therefore it cauinse itm gowouBelin fiverst.hNofurther silence in respect to Cur'i to our own American self-inter- nation'st rmy wxepoul thae hreacheattitudes. That silence confus Hes estoals1o to keep this objective Berlin atalc epb.t oforl the oheoc
our allies. It often'provides them forever at our 'athd-e commatons comiest ofi all juth othewith the reason which they plead with justice! 'mat-hecad-peace.'ain'ame.Ti sjs nto ustfy nilterl dcison wat t medleNotbecusewe other way of saying that unity-ýwhic coide wniltheora ideals.on It to othere in the problems of1 unity for an ultimate lasting peacemayc dangierul inite thr ealcon- Ithere continents. But because -is a -constant, day-to-day neces-cmuio thatgeourl silnie gives cour tice!e can be no peace without jus- sity which must be nourished by allcluson hatoursilncegivs or tce!Let me be specific. I am of us through constant, coordinatedown consent by default, it even talking about the basic aspirations consultation-in war and then inco-nfuses our own people who fre- of the Atlantic Charter. It is not 1paeadtruharaoal
quently cry out in anguish for the just a nautical collection of frag- pregacead thromuughal reasonabltesdefinition of our aims. It is timne mentary notes. It is bone and readfrmtalsniiiis
for us to say what we wili do. it sinew of our flaming forward 1Now let's put these three funda-
is time for us to say what we will march. I quote: 1 mentals together and-in the name
not do. "No aggrandizement, territorial Iof honest, helpful candor-see

And it is time to start the doing. or otherwise!" Iwhether they do not plainly point
That is my theme tonig;ht. "No territorial changes which do ,~ imeit lno cin"o

Security 'Collective' iInot accord with the freely ex- 1will remember the fundamentals.
As abass fr or tinknglet ptessed wishes of the people con- First, the inexpressibly vital need

me lay downia few furhndamntal, le'corne d!" to prevent World War III throughme ly don afew undmentls. "The right of all peoples to collective security. Second: theThe first is the recognition of a choose the form of government paramount importance of a just
physical fact. Since Pearl Harbor, ! under which they will live!" peace if it is to be a permanent
becomeasmorec siniteran thanf ever ha I "Sovereign rights and self-gov- peace. Third: the hazard to thesebecme oresinste thn eer ermient restored to those who objectives if each of the Unitedbefore in the nightmares of thel have been forcibly deprived of Nations starts going its own way
human race. The awful science of j them!" There will be differences even before we have clinched
mass, murder has made more pro~g- of oionin the grand a1114 urttlvctr.Lt' rnl
ress-what'-a wordl-in three cruel about the mecaning of these. pre-- face our American responsibilities
years than in all the centuries Icious things. I do not preteind to 1 in this connection.

sid tm bgn.Ad hs e si say that we- by dictation,. can1 have It seems to me that telogic, ofen'ce 'is onlfin] its lethal inac, the. situationi arysrih n
\55Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (sup.ple. onifarysaghad



WhVoorAle aetee residenIi t of the United Stiatps imi this unquestioned po.werý in,
steps Whor lieat's thesedis-~ without "further reference to tji, repctt2ou neis I think I

unifying stpWastereason Congrgqs, to keep' Germany and' Canprot that threneationefsuc

ýgivnfrpriinn oad o Japan out of Piracy fot keeps. I ' power for use against our friends
planning satellite conquests for the propose that we say-beyond rnisr}becomes almost an acadcmic' ques-
Anglo-S6viet agreement of .1942, understanding-that this' fiendishiltionfrmtesadonofxliy

iteISoviet-Czechoslovak agreement thing, shall not rise 'again.. I 'pro-i frmte stc Fruandpinti of reality
of 1943, the France-Soviet treatyl pose' that wershall, practice -1what1 ee br ea o rag
of 1944, and similar actions yet to~ w;~preach. I propose that no other!. ReebrIear o rag
come? What's the reasoif giveh for' nation shall havep any. further! ing a peace formula with our
much of the resurgent movements chance to use our, sifence as an alibi", friends. ,.We have taken care of
toward alliances, and toward the fbr piterior designs, if -such, th ,ere our enemies. /RemembeW that we
old "power Politics" which has be., 'I propose action instead of are now talking only about the
been the world's. prime curse? Words. . I propose actior now-be- future nse of force against one
What's the reason? ' fore'i't is 'to'o late. I propose it' of, our, present allies who subse-

Fear Rebirth of Axis for theý sake of a\better world. But quently becomes a military ag-

It's p e r f e e t 1 y understandable I sAy, "again' and again- and agai" esrt hetntepaeo
reason. ~ ~ ~ ~ ha ItiI efcl ua propose it for our 2 Ame6ican! the world. Obviously it can only

reason. It is ah :efrankly expressed self-interest" ' be one of our present major allies.
fearsof. rtistebo frn nl Axis ag ressioen d' Aside from .thei i ncalcuiable m1a-' It will h 'ave to be a, present major

I the yeprs to come. Twice within'ravatg hu ob gaindallyg 'who hbasdo b oroken as solemn
lone eteraion ur cotim~etal'there are at least two collat;eral adplgetabnofrcasni-

Allies gheavesen the Germnth monl-- vantages of s ,caitely b, scon'dary mo- strumentality of foreign policy. It
Aliste rise aend oveerheman them. ment. I discuss them briefly. ~will. have to be a major ally who

Twic wihin ne eneatio thy ,Wheb wNe have relieved our Al- has 'successively defied all of the
Twic wihinonegeneatin tey lies Of any legitimate 'fear of re- intervening machinery for the pa-
hav ben dive totheval~i f'born, Axis aggression, we also'have cific settlement of disputes, con-

the shadow by military aggression.' relieved them of Any' legitimnate templat Ield .by Dumbarton Oaks.
They do not propose to be exposed, ed econisonucekd h§ma -flivstginad
again. Unless and until they knowifed'ec nhsonucekdTumasfl netgto n

thattheycandeped uon Aer!account, to make 'unilateral. deci- r ýeport;, then conciliation, then
thtthyca epn po me-slt fo im o iei 'h mediation, then arbitration; prob-

ceran to d joi an efeciemly ain eepin name of self4-defense.. We shall 'ably the intervention of interns-
Germanyl and Jaa eiiaie , hav earned the right to .4emand tional law through the medium of

they will continue to go their bwn that ' wbatqver such decisionis may ýa ne ,w world court; perhaps even
way. The truth of the matter is- have ,been in the process of war-; econ -omic sanctions. The new
that it, was the failure to- keep Ger- and I conicede''that such decisions' crisis will not be a blitz. It will
many_ demilitarized after..World may Isometimnes.'be unavoidable-1 not -come upon the world like a
War I which made possible, World Iwe shall have Iearned, thle. right, to thief, in the night. It will finally
War II demanid that all such decisionE teach the last recourse-namely

In 'the face -of these Circumn- 'shal be, subjectz to revi Iew a .nd, armed force-only after the other
stances, my fellow citizens, I ask, cor .rection . in týhe potwar peae United.Nations (Which is to say,
you whether our imr~ediate'duty-' "by wvhatever international organi- the conscience of the world) has
our tremendously great, immediate Z~iion w~e set up to ýperpetuat6, jh~ been put upon serial notice that

opportunity-is not clear? America. s'olidarity of the United Nan, has oourne brusete beastr andipro
has the same self-interest in ' kep-~ 'a tune brt bes '7d tp
ing Germany and Japan penrimlananrenpsstoasaltcvlzain.Sc
ly and efectively deiiaie s 1ohrwords, an challengrpo es woss ultcvlzto.Sc

daehrcd e m itits.amrized k'we shall have earned the righ ta chlegewud be of such

hav hr ldsr icim. Aer~aIdemand peace- with justice-the gravity that no President in his
has the keenetit'sort ,of self-interest o nly kind of p eace which 'n sur, right mind-w~hether he has the
in preventing the threat of reborp vive. A spbilsman's peace w'ill .not actual power or not-would think
Axis aggression' from.,drivinig the srIVe 'TheI-refo'epeace itself is'fo -r an instant of committing
rest of the world into another era3 the issue at this poin t..' Further-' America to such a war without
of separate alliances because that, muore,; oie: of the , greatest argu- knowing that he- had his country
too, is the road to -another. war. Iii m11ents ;against early' action on the and the Congress behind him. On

I other words,.here is one, common Dhnmbarton Oaks plan for a post- th other hand, no Congress would
Jdanger-one, common obi Active- wirairleague will have been' substan- hesitate for an instant to respondý
ýin which we have a complete'andý till 'eod'bcu,.thri,'to such a challenge. We declaredi

basic common interest, it ý,can` be. pdrsuasively urged that war on Japan in 13 minutes and

Why not face it now? Why not Amnerica is asiked to sign a warrant oni Germany in 5. That ought to
Iact now? Regardless of any other to, help sustain an unknown fu-'be 'suficiently expeditious. In
peace Plans, and -regardless' ý'f ture which may b&~ too repu g Int other words, I repeat, it means

whether we agree or disagree qur- to us to deserve or' to get any' suhnothing, in a practical sense,

selves regarding themi,. here~i is one fidelity #-om jusfice..loving Amer-L! whether the President himself i-

thing that must, be done regardless,: ica., .- given this final power or not, so
of whether we do anything else at! This brings metah eodcl a stefnctioning of the peace

all. Here is one thinig 'that must lateral, but ý,dreadfully importlant, league, is concerned. But, in a
be done-namely, the permanent Idividendfo hs'por~.-~ practical sense, it may mean in-

demilitarization of Germany and- brings me to Dumbafton Oaks.: If.fntlmuhitedcson f
Japan-unless We are blinder than We first; deal With't our, enemies the American people as to whether
bats in respect to history,,ý f ollow- through- unequivocal, postwar .re- they might reject the whole Dum.-

ing World War 'I, and unless We strgints upon 'them, We have. re- barton Oaks adventure, if they are

are to be guilty of the colossall ny unfindio'cn asked to give the President this
Worldg Wary our fred1,cn exclusive power'against 6ne of our
Worl War11. sider in. oharting. the organization

It is in response to this irresist- of our postfWar,.peace league. This present allies 'in the face of a
ible logic of events that I have pro- imesl sipiisorpolm Plain constitutional injunction that

i,posed and continue to propos0C- 1 Teonly real 'contro'versy inside only Congress can declare war.

that America shall sign up now !America respecting .Dumbart on 'Or, but, you ask, if' "only Con-

with. all her major allies to join i~Oaks is whether the President shall gress can declare wai"' how can
ahard-and-fast treaty, solem'hl~ hav th oewtotrfrne'YOU give the President plenary

ratified by the Seiiate of the ntjrite4 to vCongress, to join our .armed poei oueoramdfre o
'States, which pledges our c-onstan.l f orces with those of ' the" pae keep? the Axis permanently de-mnili-

armd copraton intanly\ai4 eagug' to stop renewed m~tiytarized? The answer is that for 150

peremitorilv avail~able th roughi tNth aggressien. ,After we have given esteCntiuinhspr

Do, -0kf



mnittetj. the Prezident to use this' that hiere lies a way 01 nope. it,
ple 1nalry power for" "the national or, something like it, will take us
-defense"-short of war-and it re- out of our foreign policy vacuum.
petel ha thsbe sdwt- It will untie our tongues and once
.out question. The permanent de- moe akusvclibhlff
'nilhitariz'ation of the Axis, when our ideals. It will save -as from the

!'onee~~~ auhrzdbyCnrs dangerous misunderstandings
lzl_ý - '______ __ which our continued silence might1through the Senaters ratification of invite. It will certainly promise a

a tray wolIo iyleaNe better peace, and therefore a safer
1"ecartinof war."' ,it would Iand a longer peace. And it i~s prac-

only be the lengthened shadow of tieal because it plainly conserves
the present war. It would clearly self-interest (unless "self-interebt"
fall within the Presidential author- involves ulterior and sinister de-
ity under the Constitution. signs) for all concerned in this'

Now you probably ask: "Should great fraternity of allied war.
the peace league have no force I do not object, my fellow citi-
available, except against our erst- zens, to the vigilance of any na-
while foes?" My answer is that ltion in behalf of its own self-inter-
the peace league certainly should est. That is what nations are for.
.maintain constant staff work in I am frank to say that I want our
1planning the ultimate mobilization iintelligent, American self-interest
'of military force; it certainly should 1just as vigorously protected by our
have peremptorily available, so far Ispokesmen as British self-inter-
as we are concerned, such military Iest is always protected by Mr.
force as is traditionally granted Churchill and as the self-interests
under the Constitution to the Presi- of the Soviets always are protected
dent for "national defense"; but by Mr. Stalin. But I cannot escape
remembering there is to be unlim- 'the conviction that an insurance
ited force for use against our pres- policy against world war number
ýent foes, it does not need the final three is basic in the self-interest
'war power which the Constitution iof every civilized nation in this
of, the United States commits ex-' distraught world, America emphat-
elusively to the Congress of the ically included.
United States. Certainly that is an expression,

My further, and fundamental, an- of American self-interest. We
swer is that the genius of Dumbar- give up nothing except the inevi-
ton Oaks, in correct perspective, is table curse of another involvmnent
not the use of military force at All, in another war if it ever comes.
IThe genius of Dumbarton Oaks is~ We do not sacrifice ouý independ-

! the exact opposite. It is the substi- ence. We join no world state. We
tution of justice for force. It i$ the do not desert the Constitution. We
substitution of international law leave the Stars and Stripes in all
for piracy. It is the substitution of their pride and glory on the domes
peace for war. Its genius lies-in the of Washington. We simply join
organization of these pacific mnech- ourselves, in continued united fra-
anisms which shall stop future ternity with our battle eamtades, in
frictions short of the necessity for a great cooperative adventure for.
force. Its genius lies in the mohihi- a better earth. We do it for the'
zation of the vigilant moral and sake of free men in a free world.
Ispiritual power of enlightened civi- We do it in the name of justice.
lization against the dark and evil We do not do it if justice, is de-
forces of recurrent savagery. If nied. If we can start it now, our
this polw~r has been dormant and I allied unity will have new vigor.
impotent it is because it has lacked I The end of all our present wars
a vigorous world instrument for !will respond more quickly to our
organized expression. In my deep prayers. We shall vindicate our
conviction, Dumbarton Oaks, in soldier-sons. We shall keep the
proper form, can supply this Ire- word of promise to our hopes. We
mendous instrument, shall save our children's children.

All of these benedictions become We shall have eairned the right to
possible just as soon as we have beseech God's blessing onh our
permanently quarantined the Axis 'dreams..,
lusts. Oh yes, I have oversimphi'-,
fled the problem. I have noilr
sions that this tough old world will:

sudel quit its sins beceuse a.
formula is born. I promise no
millenium. I am not so naive as
to bl~ieve that the earth can sud-

ýdenly rid itself of national rival-
ries.. But I respectfully submit'





Connally Urges Free Hand
For U. S. Delegate on, CounciljI
Use of Force Without Reference to Congress

'Absolutely Necessary,' Senator Says.,
IitI~nan IaW;u1 R. qn" aht

I

DELEGAE FRE facture of war munitions and

By JAM1ES B. RESTON O O N I R E
Special to THE Now YORK TimES

WASHINGTON, April 11-Chair- Security Council should be author- Continued From Page 1
man Tom Connklly of the Senate ized to vote for the use of Ameni-I
Foreign Relations Committee said can forces and facilities without have power to act in all cases of

tody tat t ws "bsoutey nc-reference to Congress is regarded emergency.
on Capitol Hill as the most con- "We have learned that aggressoressary" that the United States rep- troversial national question raised powers can and do act promptly,

resentative on the proposed Wol yteDmatnOk oml. and unless the council is able to
Security Council should have au- Administration leaders concede act promptly, there would be little
thority to vote to use American that this question will cause them use in acting at all.
troops against a future aggressor the most trouble when they seek Says Power Can Be Defined
without seeking the permission of ratification of the Dumbarton "The United States Congress
Congress in each case. Oaks charter, and it has been re-I will no doubt enact legislation pro-

In a speech before the Washing- ported that they were planning to Ividing for the selection of a United
ton Rotary Club, Mr. Connally, submit it not in treaty form but IStates representatives on the coun-
!who will be the Administration's as a statute. Mr. Connally, depart- Idl. In that act his authority canI
ichief spokesman during Senate ing from his prepared text today, bhe defined and limited, if neces-
'debate on the new League of Na- seemed to support this plan. i sary. No representative of the
tions, also indicated that the Ad- "Upon the question of empow-1 United States on the council would
Iministration would not ask for this ering the United States' represent- dare to defy the opinion of thee

President of the United States or0authority in a treaty requiring the ative upon the Executive Council of the Congress."I
support of two-thirds of the mem- to vote without reference to Con- In departing from his text tor

Ibers of the Senate present, but in gress," his prepared text said, elaborate this point, however, Mr.
a statute that could be passed by "there cannot, in my opinion, be Connally went further than his d

a-m~jolty 1 othhosesOf ~n-anyaltrntiv. I isabslutlyreference to "Congress"-as dis-
a maoriy inbot hoses f eCn- enyial teratie Itr iersenabsltiel Unguished from the Senate-en-

ress. essenta thtcurrereenatv legislation to select the C
'The question of whether thlUnie Stesrpsnaiv on

JAmerican delegate on the World Continued on Page 13, Column 2 the council. r
I ____ _____ "Congress" could create the of-

fice by "statute," he asserted, and V
'the President could then appoint s
the official with the advice and n
consent of the "Senate." b

nStresses Differences in Treaties v
"It must be borne in mind," the

Senator said, "that the use of force
under the conditions contemplated
is not an act of war, It is an act
to prevent war. It is essentially a
peace measure. The history of in-
ternational law is full of examples
of the use or the display of force
for the protection of the rights of
ntaionals and the defense property
and to repel aggression on the r
high seas which did not actually
result in war."1

",Mr. C'onnally also emphasized
the difference between the defini-
tive peace treaty and the treaty
which would establish the interna-
tional 1 1security organization (but
not define the salary, duties, and
authority of the American dele-

*g~ate). "In the treaty of peace,"
he ýaid, "it will be Provided a'
agreed, upon at Yalta, that our
enemie>Germany and Japan, hl
be tho oughly disarmed adthei
fatpries and plants for the nianu-

1

1
1

"No doubt it will also be pro-
vided that enemy countries shall
be occupied by armed forces for a
considerable period of time in
order to give assurance to the
United Nations and to all liberty-
loving peoples that they shall not
again be attacked.

"These provisions, however,
alone are not enough. The great
number of issues growing out of
the war must be settled by the
treaty of peace, but we shall not
wait until the final peace treaty is
signed before undertaking the
establishment of an international
)rganization for peace and se-
curity."

It was his earnest hope, Mr.
Connally concluded, that the San
F'rancisco conference would con-~ider, modify if necessary, an)d ap-
Prove the "preliminary work" done
ti Dumbarton Oaks, but in anyl
vent, he added, the tre~aty agreed!
In at that conference 'Would have'
is support when the question of'~atification came up in the Senate.
Mr. Connally and the other I

nembers of the American SecurityI
lelegation, who also attended the!
uncheon, held another meeting to
lay, and the United Nations Coin-f:
nlittee of Jurists also made prog-
ess in their consideration of the
Vorid Court statute. The jurists
vent over Articles 23 to 33 of the
tatute and decided that they had
ow made sufficient p~rogress to
egin to hear and discuss subcout-
iittee reports On suggested rd-
isions.
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4 WdelDifferent Men
To Re'presen1 Congress
In Wo'rld Treaty Tiallks

IBy Robert C. 4-Lbrig"It
OUA R"in ft a unlike in appeartnce, h tit a' n a s

F ~ yol'p ever likely to findoh n ai commhonulsaon one ioth fo
today will shake hands aroundL the Capitol i~hk hop traisnaro'r planes
for Sani r'tancssco

Tint_ Capitolnfoursomne, first ever to -represent Congress in treaty
talks olh" I scale, willi make up just one half of the. entire United
States, d ýi to Itht United Nations con ,ference. ,That' a a mighity
big vufd a Anbody a table talk. *They were, not picked at random,

but because Congress, and not San
flyancisco, will wrte th e finsal hap-

~ ~ /f->" ~ ter on Dumbarton Osaks. The Sen-it ate's last word: Ratification of the
"'''"~ 'Golden Gate 'treaty. 'The House

M echo: Action on the statute defin-
S ing' Powers of the delegates to the

wrid' security council. Everyone
'C' <' .. ... of the bipartisan four bps indorsed

'c'the Dumbarton Oats cornerstone
'of the compng world organization.~e. ~ŽThough one has asserted his "right

JJADHNBTIP CQNNALLY of free action," early. signs point
to >every member's playing the Ed

tettinius brand of big league base-
" "'. ball for the American team..

Here are the fourx,to dissimilar
................'W nidividual' qualities and yet, aa

gtoup, so indelibly representative
.................... of a ross-sectiont if tihe, Amnerican

XI Congress in the year 1945:
1Tom (christened':Thomas Ter-

. ~ a .o . ... r Connall1y, o'f'Mal~rin, Tex.,
son ofaWell to do farmer and
a good cou ntry lawyer before he

BLOOM) EATON Camre to Congress to round out a
thsa 'scomo qate o acntury in the House

uiand. Senate. As chairman of the
turnstile Seniate Foreign Rtelations; Committee. he-is key man to the
Senate' s last word, Dangerous an debate, with a flair for good-hu-
snor'ed ýýýswpsbuclclsng, Connally has been 'described as the Senator
looking moast like a. Senator. He is 67 and his long, carefully groomed
inane is graying. The years have noht mellowed his .pirtnge, but
disciplined'. s'ervice- has helped hairn control it. Treading-,gently for all
his, aix fe~et, 200, pounds, he has eaped the Administration over many
a rough spot. He, is a pioneer.,for- world orangsization backed by ,force.
The Senate peace resolutioin bearing ids name wat~ worded more cgu-
tiously than. ha would have liked.' He it was who worked' ont arrange-
ments for the eight-mnass Senate liaison group, forging ever closer re-

ltosbetween tie,Scfnaie And State Department; intimate of former
Secretary of State .Cuirdell. Hull, Connally has on, hlis desk a token of
esteem. from Hull's successor,, Edward R. Stettiniuas, jr.-a silver-
girded gavel engraved with a greeting.

'Secýond Senator Wields 4?'oi*er-`Witli Real PurposIEe

2 Repidblican Senate delegate is Arth. ur H. (for Hendrick) Vanden-
-b'erg of Grand Rapids, Mtich., son of 'a 'Dutch harness maker.

Mtthistay of his family from the 'ge of n Iine, Vandenberg worked his
wgy. up fromn selling papers, reporting to !editor and publisher of the
Grand Rtapidi Heorald., The fad ie editorial pen be wielded- also, was to

'SvTkte fluent Senate speeches for i7 years, blossoming out in 'his now
1fsinoiss pre-Yalta~ speech advocating permanent disarmament -of' thetA-xs. '§yrnboljsintg' the shift' of thiought within his 'own Reputblicain

'R erIp~ling~rilidt:.uaat tr'endLYandenies'g 'traveled flife .loný bard
tread, back from.ý thre Borahk" 'pd'of isolationism (he called it insulatioul
.toafull ndorsni~ent of a kvtrbldIeagsu6f r'Pecae with 'teeth.' For Van-
deptet'ý thitgpa)d hack'ttartecl ris ui~ gt'wi he 'tailed for aid to,
yBgli n' an'd'ranc~e71t6 the utinost of "u~t,-apabilities,"' short of war.

'jti eh'lppblican party stepped forward fofý'4orld collaboration
Igjits:{5/1aLkinad charter,. he helped, chart. the.change. In Chicago last
s.;'sV' i r his. pen. wts evident in the' GOP' platf6n1nm declarationi for
Jsiiied tates participation ,in a world organizationi. His inclusion in

th c Congressional foursome will mean. powerful suppo4 for the treaty
in.'thle 'Seuat6 if ha subscribes' to the ffinal charter'. For across the N~ti-
ate aisle, where Rtepublicans t ýold 39 goats, he is. swing ' man. lie alo Ineof' the four Capitol delegates` delayed accepting the San Francisco in-
vit'ation until the President assured him his bands won't be tied. Taller

'th1an Connally,. weighing, about Uoo, his' brown -eyes peering Vorourli
rlimless spectacles, his lofty brow. topped by a. silvering thatch, Van-
deniberg at 61 is an-impressive figure. Another "Senator's Senator",
colleagues listen when he speaks. GO? Presidential possibility before
1940, he now is figupring in, .1948 talk.
Twenty Years' Work Brings Res"ls~d eonto

3 Sol Bloom of New York dity, started life as showman, salesman.3 and gag man fur "Little Egypt": came to ,Congress via'Tammauny
Twenty' years in the Hous~e carried him to the top of the Foreign Ad-
fairs Committee, whence the President called 'bins as a delegate to
San Francisco. Bloom first plunged into foreign affairs duties with all
of the zeal he once displayed in. mating a name for himself '(anid
George 1ashington) as director ge .neral of theý Washington Bicentip-
nrial celabration. Jealous of the Senate monopoly on foreign relations,
Bloom lafinched a personal campaign for recognition of the House
inul;nteruaiionai matters, demanding equal consnltation by theý State
Depdartment, introducing Conatitsslional 'ýamendment after amendment
totlhave treaties, ratified ýby a, majority of both Houses. He sometimes
got'ln the hair, of the late Senate Foreign Relations Chairman Key

fltinan and Tons Conndliy inherited the' fend., But Bloom's tireles,
cmalign is beginning to-bear fruit, as ltliouse mission' in, San Frau-

cLoopi and recenut assignment of House "asfvideris" th Mexico City attests.
Al7,out fur the Administration's 'foreign -policy, Bloom ,managed at'
least one foreign !relations '1'scioup" oil the' Senate.'-It was hbis commit-
tog that first moved to the floor and passed a "lasting peace'! sesolu-
tion. Bloom ,gladly played secon~d fiddle to, Representatilve J'40yilliamIi
Fulbright 'now Senator) to put, that one across. Bloom is 75 now (you
would take blipfor 65.) and. hit slickly-parted 'caddy' hair is 'beginni ng

tgryThos wh'I knew lhim when he mrapaged theaters and soldtogaeshn 'from' s heet music to real estate say, hie has lost none of hiszest or lf, He nee wen to school a day in his life, "but that doesn't

Continued on rage. s Column 8



Four'M '.
-may Differ,

Continued from Pag I

maeanI Jdidit'tc'get an educaition"

4 Mhbft un~sunming o 'p'he four

conlgreassionq delegates is tallr
whiterbaired Charles A. taton, Newr
Jersey, ~ranking' Repub~lican main-.
ber of ~the Houae F dretgn Aýffais-
,Commnittee. Now 76, Eaton3 %sas con--.
valesc-ing fromn an ill~ness,' whnlie..Imo
received' the Preasideiit's finvitati~dn:
lie -sat down j,'liimediately asft4'
wrote, "I.,accept with a profolu" .'
sense oif responsibility 'the, invite,
lion with whicho you 'hdnor smeta
serve as a delegate of the TUnite4.
States to the United Nations conaý,,
ference because; as you know,. sm
in complete apepcrd with, your state,ý
ment before C-ong-ress that, 'ThWerli
can be no.*:middle ground here. -W-e
shall have to take the'responsibibity,
for world collaboration, or we, shalli..
have to bear'the responsibility lee,
another izorid conflict." A R~publ&'-.
can of the 'old ;school on rmanaya..
domestic isqna, ,Eaton never w~av-
ared an inatanit in, aupport of the,-
Administration's foreign policy -in
the dark A;iias before P~earl'Harlior.ý
Then and since, hie has been sumr-
moned many- timea to the White..
House, and State Department on,
world affairs when other party_,
members 'we're overlooked, .

'/.41

Now Study Roles -

An ordained, Baptist minister,
Eaton had the late John At Rock&.-!
feller, sr., as a member of hscn
gregation in -Cleveland. 'Ac. pastor
of Madison Avenue Baptist Ch urcir,-
in -New York for 10 years, he was -
the highest paid clergyman in h Wt'1
church. In W orld War I 'he left 1
clerical duties to become hbad:-of-
the .National Service section. of thae
Shipping Board Emergency FldUt
Corporation, Aasigned to 1help st&j.5

up pro6duction, be addressed mofq4jaý
than a millon, men in a year, movtý-',
ing around the countr with asae
of wounded war veterans Elect"i
to Congress in 1924, he chose for_,
aign affairs as his field, and ble'
hand', as well as Vandenberg't;ý'
shows in his party's first, broblic'
Mackinac stride forward. 'IZ-I

These, then, are the men fF`
will speak for Congress at zits
Francisco. Just now they, are piý
ing over the contents of a leather-'
hotind portfolio han Aed them l InSecretary Stettinitis at their first'
meeting as a delegation last webli?"
In it is a wealth of baekgrotindomft,
Yalta and Dumbarton Oaks pre-"
pared by State Department re--w
searchers.

in Focal Position.
Of the four, the country -Will

watch closest 'the 'Senator fr'osm
Michigan-not alone becanse4t-
hi~s fo~cal p~osition on the RepubliA¶z;
can side of' the treaty-making Sear"1
ate, but because of his written r;'_
quest to the President that he have..'
*a free 'hand and not necessarly be.
bound by commitments.

Aside from this request, freely.
granted by the President, Vandent_ý
berg has shown every desire to-~
work with the team. Publicly he-.,'
has raised only onp point he wishest.ý
to press home at San Franicisce'a,
,his belief that a ' "conscious man-ý'ý
date to seek end to. maintain 'tusý,
lice' as the basis for Pease" should
be irritten 'into the Oaks plan as7 . /
a guiding objective. Friends say he"
will fight for still another csiL
cation"-d 'efinite stipulation that"-
the world 'organization have speFt'
cific authority to review politiedil
agreements reached between Unita-'
ad Nations powers prior to ores-:''
tion. of the new world agency fr'
peace.-
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Stands, Sy
Connially

.'Minor Diffeitnees'
Do' Ot.y peing

1 an. Firancisco,
,SI~u 'or Asserts

Vgfjrt on, Yata
811 11 ,INITS reported kept in,

dgtjyahont ,Yalta vote agree-
acient Pagel 2.
'wk4lfrt S'ssad~s Reds.

IB'tý,,potczC. Albriglit
The_ Franiifcisco internatiophiI

conferect will, open on acie,wde
April L, -e'rardleas of minor dif-'
fer-ences %,4ioh may' ariad"fron
time to' time.'" Senate' ro6reign
Rielations Chairman Tom C 'on-

ýConnally dit ouatfed rumors.liaha'

Secret~ar$JkiiS~tte-dfe'Eaid'4iStet-'
tiis, Jr4, 444#asistant Seclrairy

nf State e g~an.deleso& '

"4t is iniy~irtber view that the
copnference will, be a succeas and
from it will ert<ygQ an. interngtion-.
al oijanization for, pace that will
be acceptable to'tha.Utited' Statea.
Senate aind thle iAmer~ican 'people,"
he said.
"'Differences" ELasted

Connally's "minor differences"r
refrerred in part to the aecret-mnulti-
voting agr~eement reached. at- Yýalis,
Russian demanda that theý Mosco~w.,
aponaored Warsaw government he,
invited to the. confoeren (vetoed
by the United States, and llr4ainl,!

Sadthe Soviet decision to send Arm-
,lhasador 'Groiniko, instead'I of For-,
enignMinister Mlflotov.

'ýa. 'f thefse ,'diff evncsieaL. fig-
-ired in earlieir''reports' tlmt-tithf
conference' might. he postponed.

Senate, MajorbityW LeL a6sr L e'
W. Barkledy told .newmen' hie:
agreed with ,Connally that no ques-,
tione' had narsen That need debly'
the conferenice' getting under way.1

"Certainly we are in better. shape
to go ahead than we are hikely'to
fi'nd ourselves in if we callý off
present plane and set a, later'date,"
said Barkley.
State Department Denial

In San Francisco, making at-
rangeieifts for the meseting, John
Ileuxifoy'! special assistant to the
idiictrtAetleDpimei'

'1w l hest o Ith

From raze, I m

I. Senate M ino t
Itelnnoth S. Wherry R., Nebr,)

a~ialist Of five question4 ite
Sereay tttinins, le-adintg 'en

with "Why oa~t ýwe refuise
i"'a~ ct o Poand-"' to the 5cr

f~ibisO cnfeence?" Wherry re.fasted to, the Polijsh gover~nmet
iliextie at "the Only legal Polish
* v)Yrntnent mn exfstace" and
'asked: Is Russia, frnslyinte'nt oOrpbuzlding a peaceful world'7 If so,why' does she stand in the path, 01

rpadsprticxpation in the'Sail
Fksneis&o conference?"

SSenator llbb iA atC.
,Was learned, also ad-.*ease Id - letter to Steginius, ask-q~ that the ýAmerican represents.

tit,, on'the, Yalta Comnunssyon nowV'niceting in, MVoscow t.o set UP a
SgWý Polish Provisional gdverlunentSbinstructed to insist ont repre..
sentation of all Polish intereQst.

ý4- Repre.ýatnj~ea Of the fivenlajjor United Nation' AmerIc
I~re sId may eet, in advance4 the- San. Francisco conernc

d 0work out an i5gdnbemnt on mnan-Tktad territories under the, League
Otfalo~na and fintexnttlontl "trus-ti~eshipa" that will rsl rmti
War.,rsl441ti
t Un~iited Ptesa dispatches ftdmn

T'ndn said oakcial sources there
'hAt~td FoXeign Secretary AnthonyEden ai' nd DePuty Premijer -Cie.
agent Attlee maay out short thefttflP to~ the San. Francisco confer.

,In (on1 informed Capitol quarte,
.fA20'awhile it Was Said that absencs
6'o Morlotov oZ even of Edenns

s1 andcp tU16 cbnference, sinct
rea ?ls f who headed' the r,-.
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.Sena9te MTinh*#ft-/

If ennetl s, Wherry - Rg, Nebrj
s~nt a list of five questions, j6Sýoretary Stettinjus, leading 'oflWith;* "Why moust 'we refuse arIfivitatibn to poland to the Sar,Eranoisco conference?" Wherry re.f4de to. the Polish government.Sn fle as "the Only legal POlis
gkegn:n " I. eXstaned" and
builed: Russia trul Intent o44hsling a eaceful. world.? If so,wydoes she stan in the Path-ouoad's participatIon in the' SatiFanoista ceOnfrence?

;!k Senator Robehrt A. .Taft CE.
Ohio)d ialete Watearned, also ad-4essd alettr t Stettitius, ask-ing,9 that the Americali repre'senta.tij on the,- alt Comm~isson now

s'engiMoscow to' set up a0p Pois provisional government
tib Intutedt insist on 'reprO.segatin f al olish interests.

or Rersstp, 5 Of the fivemlrUted ations, Americanabu'e sad may Meet'in advance
ot te an. Francisco 'conferencet~ork out ant are~einent on man-tfedý territories under th Le.agueotations and internatioa h tistshs"that will result fro this

itUite Press dspatches from,Ibdnsaid odicial adurce therehihted Foreign Secretary AnthonyEdfen .and Deputy Premier le"Pent Attlee may cut short thCefr
qipe toO th.e.F~ic comfer-

,iln One Informed ICapitol quartersneanwnhile it was said that absenocof MOlotOV or even Of Eden fleees41,t handicap the conference, sine(Tbgardless of who headed the readiective, delegations to San Fran'cmcPo they would undoubtedly keel.
sqtouc h with the~ir home overIexit.
lrrlg .of Neutrals Hit
fStecificaily, demanding that "the

alot'tsadthe whole~s truth" be told
hi.hiOlttle Plssiuatioh, Wherryanhslter to Stettiniu sad ralsoConideed t "n Ill omen thatsuelh truly ]Peace-loving nationis asThrfe, Iceland, Sweden'ehil Switzer-land are deliberately excluded

fijoi this conference.",
r!But . I . even were, I to granttIe neobasity for suchariayac

on he artof he great VictorPew~ers toward'small neutral na-tibns," continued Wherry, "i wvOul4Btill find it imlpossible to he recoth-ciled to Poland's exclusion. Whatqf)Poland, Mr. -Secretary? WyiPolant not invited? wyi
sai ssi Isthe Only

Ps. ini .e YokCiy Cl1
The comela the prine an thCIr witd atenlyfor the royal, Dr,sIl to suid The Princess

PRNES age 2, Coss U e
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POWER IN THE OQUNOIL
Senator. Connally of. Texas, who will

beo e ofth. Amercan delegates at
San Francisco, has maade an- address in
Washington, urtging that- the . United
States representative on- the proposed
Security Council,-of the nWleague of
nations be given '.power Uto~te to use
American. troops against a future ag-
gressor without seeking; the authority
of.Congress in each instazlce,. He be-
lieves this to be "absolutely:ssni"
to the success of the ne~w Peace plan.
"W~e have inarned that aggressor Pow-
ers can and do act, promiptly, and un-
less the .council is able to abot~pt6mptly
there -would be. little use, in,, a cting
at all."/

it 'Aw.III be' ,re called that tht , ýPoint was
rais~ed during the lat Prnid~fhtial-cam-
palgign and that e&er 'I emet o
it was theni ewpr~es§ýd~t2f Roosevelt'i
and Mr, 'Dewye, As Air. Roosevelt
stied the ; c "s ý "fthe-warl4 organiza-
tionist have any reality 4-t all, our
American representative must be en-
dowed in advance by the people them-
selves, by cqnstitutioniafoeans through
their representatives iný Congress, with
authority to act." A few days later
Governor Dewey said -at Minneapolis
,that American membership in the new
league "must not be subject to a res-
ervation that would require our Irepre-
sentative to return to Congress for au-
thority every time he had to make a
decisikai." . I,

This was as much discussion as the
proposal received during the campaign,
and there has b een little. discussion of
it subsequently. One interesting pro-
posal, however, has been put forward
tentatively by Herbert Hoover. This
is that the power to make decisions
should be given not to our delegate on
the Security Council but-to thSPresi-
dent himself, "and the President should
be required to secure the majority vote
of the joint ,Foreign Relations Conmmit-
tee of the 'Senate and the House on
whether the. issues should be submitted
to the full Congress." Thus Congress,
through its committees, would have a
voice in determining both the urgency
and the dimensions of the problem. As
Mr. Hoover sees it: "In minor and
urgent undertakings there would be
need of no full Congressional action. If
action means war. with a great Power,
the approval of -the whole Congress is
essential." Here it may be noted in-
cidentally that the Yalta plan of per-
mitting the great- Powers to veto joint
action -against themselves largely elim-
inates the possibility that the United
States would become involved in war
with another great Power as a result
of any decision made in tile Security
Council.

The question ofj the authority to be
exercised by the American repr'esenta-
tive on the' Council, is .an important
one, an~d we may be- sure that it will
receive in Congress and in'public diSo
cussion the attention it deserves. But
so far as the niniiediate future is con-
cerned it should be noted that this
question is wholly independent of the-
matters to be considered at San Fran-
cisco. There is nothing in the Dumbar-
ton Oaks plan, which will be the
agenda of the San Francisco Confer-
ence, that specifies how each country
represented on the
and afflCP{ftn "so
case tbittf~o- tie Un

States i h ihý(,"ý
its own inter~sti ttcrcnatjfl the teJm-ý
tions of a st3bWipeict .
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, F

1Y~~ ULJLRO BL H NýORED 'AT LUNCHEO0N other, humanitarian problems all
mis , G IiL'ILE lii'III women will certainly. follow them

wiAth a very special interest, and
'mu t> ~many women will, I am sure, playANALYZES <PARLEY an active part in the work."

Miss Gildersleeve also spoke of
'I '~the intense interest being exhibited

Cautins Aby the student youth of the land in
Exeti~~ K the problems of International re-

'Millennium to FtlwAhe l'' 'ations and theý task of averting
ii war,-and expressetthe hope that

San Frano*soo'p$tipg, 'something of the generosity of
youth,, its confidenbce in tackling *

A . a~nng nt O ýxjec,, tthethe, apparently impossible, its faith

i wanin no to.~xpot thein the vision of a better world"

millennium immediately from the . '' would find expression at the con-

forthcoming conference of' the ' ference.

United Nations at Sani Francisco < Speakers who paid tribute to
wsvoiced last nightL by 'Dean Dean Gildersleeve and voiced ap-

Virginia C. Gildersleeve of Bsar-poaofhrpoitetsa
an Aericn - ~tr&delegate to represent the senti-

nard Coth olleg ene,. adinele r ~$ ments and hopes of theAmerican
gaten to ther conferene at dinnHoer ~ . . . . nation, particularly of its women,
givenoinrer. oo tth oe A included, William Allan Neilson,. ( -

"Commodoere. c," sh sa'd,"c> president emeritus of -Smith Col-

"They cofeene, she fudtosaid, "dan lege; Prof. James T. Shotwell,

oinlla the fouhndatifons andur de- . .chairman of the Commission to

spraig n th twe mchnery or utrec Study the Organization of Peaceý
opertionbeteen atins.".,,Mrs. Anne O'Hare McCormick of

The only woman- member of the- Ž"4 S tedioalbrd fTH NE
American delegation, -Misas Gilder- th 'editoia TIMSand oabr FolEttEW

sleeve spoke of, "that wide and prsien ofate bCas Fof le4tto

deep tide of iiiterest and -detemi - presBarnar whofsoei the names of195o

nation and hope that runs through- Dean Virginia Gilderslev therstuden bhody.eintenaeo

out our country as our people look TeNwYkTies, 103 A message from Dr. Nicholas
toward San Francisco" and stressed Murray Butler of Columbia lnin-
the determination.:of the American lzatlon,. which the conference will varsity was read.,
people "to help' create a 'world or- sekto establish, above party Helen C. White, president of tl~e

ganiatin ad t . e -One of itsae
loaliato mebesd - Ato- thbsm time, politics, by the agreement of the American Association of Univer-

however, she thought- it, necessary two Main political parties on thesiyWmnprid.
to keep in mind the "limited scope general idea, and on the Dumbar-
and purposes. of the conferences ton Oaks proposals. as a good
and the difficult tasks it will be foundation.
called upon to'ýdcal' with!" Miss Gildersleeve- considered It

The dinner was attended by 1,000 important to make people under-
persons who 'pamne in response to stand that the conference will not
invitations of' the sponsor organi- be a peace. conference in the old
zations, which- included the Coin- sense but will* be called upon to
mission to Study the Organization draw a charter or constitution for
of Peace, American Association of the ýnew world oorganization, the
University Women,- Associate United Nations.
Alumnae of Barnard gollege;_'Nla- "It will -not deal with boundaries,
tional League, .of Women Voters, or the immediate treatment of the
Women's Action Commtde foridefeated enemy countries, or simi-
Victory and Lasting 'Peace, and. lar subjects," she stressed. "Those
American Assgoiation for the Unit- will be handled; as I understand,
ed Nations. I '1 by a series of separate treaties or

The gathering of so many per-ý agreements winding up this war;
sons under such auspices, Miss or some of them may be dealt'with
Gildersleeve declared, symbolized later by appropriate agencies and
the determination and'hope of the procedures of the new world or-
American people in their desire to ganization after it begint to func-
make their contribution to the ful- tion. At San Francisco we are to
fillment of the tasks set before the try to set up the framework tor
San Francisco Conference. this new order. That will be a suf-

"Right Atmosphere" Stressed ficiently large and difficult task.'
At San Francisco we shall be con--

Miss Gildersleeve appealed to the cerned first of all with security.
American press, radio commenta- It is primarily a security confer-
tors an dthe general public "to help ence, designed to set up. machinery
create the right atmosphere for to avoid wa;."
receiving the delegates from Dwells on Women's Interest
abroad and convince them of our
sincerity and good intentions." Miss Gildersleeve stressed also

"."Let us try to persuade them to the Lpeculiar interest of women inJ
emphasize the common aims- rather the task of the conference and the
than the differences between the specific contribution' they can
United,.Nations; not to play up ex- make to the realization, of its aim.
citedly incidental snags and nasty women may find it easier to~accept
rumors;. not to indulgeý in, disagree- She expressed the belief that3

able 'wisecracks,' however clever," "the inevitable .limitations 'upon
she said. "Let us especially' beg our c Iountry's freedom; of action,
the headline writers to remember Irequired by any effective world
these things and to emphasize con- organization."
etructive achievements rather-than. "Perhaps at some moment In the
minor difficulties. Newspaper head- long process; of achieving security
lines matter sý lot in creating at- women's profound instinct for con-
mosphere, and our visitors may serving And -developing life may
take them even more seriously markedly influence the-course of
than we do." history' Miss Gildersleeve added.

Miss Gildersleeve thought that "As-through the months and years " 4

the American delegates to the con- the 'United -Nationa. develop' their
ferencO felt greatly strengthened helpful cooperation in. solving in-
by the lifting of the world organ- ternational. economic, social and

I



GUATEMALA FRICTIONJ-U
FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1945.

1rfllJsifl gned .last October. The chiefCHARTER -ae he adtin f n ;ý,GW T RO OP ED `tidle providing for the Palestinian

1WTI'llfl 'flGTTT delegteand of another permitting

BY ARABDLEA J f ebr to secede' at will. The
latter was presumably due to Leb-

annsfears that she might find
Bardherself submerged as the only

Palestinian Delegate BardChristian State in the League."She
From Sign ing-Yemen ite' had previously, asked the inclusiIhn

of such an escape clause.
on Way to Cairo The excitement over the exclu-

Jordp~~fhm te San Fanci

By SAM POPE BREWER Co lflenii amppa.renl die dow
By Wireless to 'rHE NEW Y'ORE vMEa. today after a conference by Arab

CAIRO, Egypt, March 22-The leaders with the'British Ambassa-
Arab Leage cnfernce eredor to Egypt, Lord Lilverard, and

Aabop League conadrferenitscoher the American Minister, S. Pinck-
adotedth fialdrat o is cn-ney Tuck, yesterday and an 'as-

stitution with its signature here surance from the French that they
tonight by six of the member did not oppose the inVitation of
States, those countries. It is now general-

The seventh, Yemen, was not ly believed that those three coun-
represented at this meeting, but a tries will be invited after all,
delegate is en route and. is ex- though no official sassurance has
pected to sign the charter also, yet been received.
The plan to have the Palestinian1
Arab delegate, Mousse el Alamii, WAR ON JAPAN IS URGED
sign the constitution was dropped_____
at the, eleventh hour. No. of ficial
statement. of reasons was issued, Chilean Cabinet Proposes Attion
but uno~fficially it is explained that Because of. Ship Sinkings.
his signature wouid be invalid and
might, invalidate the whole dccu- By Cable to THE New 'rose 'riec
ment, since Mr. el Alami' does not SANTIAGO, Chile, M~rchl 22-
represent any government, He wil It is believed that Chile wiln de-
be treated, however, as a full and dlare war on Japan within a few
equal mnember of the council under day if as expected, Congress,
Article =X of. the charter and wi~ll which fw'ill begin special sessions
have one vote in the council's de- w,,rcii .a,, ~ o
cisions.

This is the final step in estab-
lishing the Arab League and it
lacks only the formal approval of
the Governments concerned to be-
come fully operative. The States
that signed today are Egypt, Iraq,
Lebanon,. Saudi Arabia, Syria and
Trans-Jordan. The league'sf first'
meeting is expected within. a fort-
night in. order to complete prepara-
tio~is.for a united Arab front in
San F'rancisco.

The Arab League's constitution,
it is understood, conists of twenty-"one 'articles. It states that the
,League's aim is to promote coop-
teration among members states,
particularly in matters of culture,
trade. and Communications, and to
settle questions of passports and
nationality among its members.

Membership open to all inde-
- ~ndent. Arab states signing the
*charter, Others are eligible a,-
the ,achi'eve their independence
The League's council is to maee
regularly in ýMarchx and October o

t each year in Cairo and may b.
sumhmoned whenever- any meinbe

Iwishes consultation. I
The charter provides for consul

-tat ion in case of aggression agains
any member and provides that,

-members accept arbbitration of
dispute, the League's decision mus
be-final and binding. It forbid
the use of force to settle disputes.

Ther members of the League ar
-free to conclude such treaties an
*alliances as they wish but they ar
to deposit copies with the League'
counciL. They are free to With
d~raw at any timee and may be ex

*pelled by the unanimous vote of thý
other members.

The Constitution Is modeled hi
glevfeal -on the Alexandria protoco

'EibLE STUDY. PERIOD
*yrd, Capper Would Set It From
Than ksgiving- toý Christmas

WASHINGTON,, March 22-Theý
iriod from 7,Tljnksgiving Day to'
44stmnas eveo!4ýtear would be es-
cialily ~les~gxjted~ Ior Bible read-

g~ioa6def~igjdint resolution intro-
0c ~h 1 epp~te today by $?ena-

irs''BVNI~d~hcrat, of Virginia,
ad Capper,RAipublican, of Kansas.
Behind tlle,rfoposal lies the con-

ictionl that rakding the Bible will
iake the motto, "In God We
rust," bave a new and vita, m~een-
ig, for everuy Amerýicen

The resolution wasrferredt
ae Judiciary Committee.
Waste paper carrlps bombs and

hells to the enemy. Give yours to
he salvage collection.

PROTEC T IONh

WITH BR ITAIN RE yVIVE
By Cable is THEe 'rasw o ness.

GUATEMALA, March20(e
la~yed) -The British Government P
has protested against the artil)e in ~
the new Guatemalan Constitution
tha includes B;Iitislj -Hopduras as ~
,art of ' uatemaila'Wterritory. The
ispute. article reads: 11Guatemaja to
eclares -that Belize ltBritish Iton-
uas], is, part. of its territory and

onsiders, of national interest the ~
teps taken for its: reincorporation '

the Republic." ' T
The British Foreign Office de- i
ares. that the insqlusion of that
ctton in the Constitution is! un- t
stifiable and says that Belize is
ritish territory., It warns that if
e offensive article remaina in' the
onstitution it Will prejudice t
i endly relations between the two
untries.
The Foreign.Office of Guatemala

has rejected the British' plrotest,
considering it unfounded an,n4 o~fen-
sive'to its rights. - It also pointed
out- that Guatemala had' attempte'd
to obtain' arbitration of t~he' ques-
lion since 186S.-despite Gre~at Brit-
ain's systematic rejections.ý

ýBritain accepted arbitration Wi
principle in 1937 but delayed ac-
ceptance of an arbitrator' uhatil
1940. 1,1

Since 1940 Guatemala has, vol-
untarily agreed to suspendl aiscus-
sion on the question until the.6nd
of the war, and it now points ýout:
that this does not indicate any re-
nouncement of its rights. Guate-.
mala's claim to the territory is
based on the, alleged fallre of
Britain to carry out; the termns of
the origilial treaty' recodinzing0
B3ritish interests.'

Elizabeth Flier'11ost 'in aBombr
VINEYARD' HA.4VEN, M ass.,

March 22 (AT)-Lieut. (j. g.) Gene
Louis Hintgen, whose wife, Mrs..
Patricia llintgen, lives at,128 De-
hart Place, Elizabeth, N. J., was
one of five fliers lost'in two sep-
arate plane crashes off 'the island
of Martha's Vineyard Monday.
night, the Navy sa id last night.
'Both planes, torpedo bombers,
were on night operational flights
and were returning to their bases.

The Manufacturers Safe
Deposit Comp4Va~ offers
a wide. selecti46m of Safa
Deposit Boxes at low
rentals for .theiprotection
m6f Jewelry, Sec~trtiesj War
'Bond .sand othervaluables.

&qetrzars ol.eidsy

'MAN.&UTIJ1U1ERS SAFE
DEPOSIT COMPANY

AFFILIATE OP
MANUPACTUFERS TRUST COMPAFW

68 Offices in GroaweNew Ygr

r

1
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FearIes� 1 and jiacry

Dean Gildei
BY Agnes E. Meyer

WHNPresident Roosevelt ap-
pointed Virginia C. Gilder-

sleeve, dean of'Sarnanl College, as
a delegate to the' San Francisce
Conference onl the adoption of ~a
charter for the United .Nations, he
conferred upon her the 'hgigest
public honor ever -bestowed tipon
,an American woman.

it is, significant that at a ree Init
meeting of representative women
from every part of the country.
no~thing but approbation was ex-
presised, of the, ýrsijn~ choice,
"Now, that Miss Gildersev a

been appointed," saidon lar
union leader, "sh 'e seems thec
obvious choice. At any rate it is
difficult to think of any woman who
'wou~d have been better."'

This; consensuts of approval
'an~menothery -eorests upon the
fact that Dean 'Gildersleeve wa
one of the founders of the- Interns.-
itional Federation of 'University,
Women and. ~as president 'of that"
organizatidn, for two terms,. proved
4terseif; oe "of: its most expert
administrators.'

.cson CGiuvictions,
"She was particularly success-

ful," said another mnemnber of the
IFVUW Who was presenit at this
g .athering, "at handling thle repre-
senotatives of the smaller nations
an dmialcing them feel that theyfhad
g fair hearing. Shle was also adept
in translating ideas into sound
2onstitutional action, which always
a. the most difficult 'a spect of
iiternational planingili. She has,
;hcreforeg ha& experience in a
;miall w~ay 'in exactly the kind of
problems. which she now faces on
a'large scele.", -

Another 'of the dean's character-'
istics-which. struck these women, I
that she can he called neithera
conservative nor a radical. "Th e
curious thing is ýthat she is com-
pletely devoid of an ideology" sai~d
a former Barnard student who i's
now a ,well-known psychologist.
""She is an out end 'out pragmatist
-who confronts' every situation odn
,its merits, weighs the pros and cona
judictially and after she has thought
them~ through, takes her position
and follows' her convictions frankly
'and fearlessly. 'As' a result,. she. is
'not inhibited or afraid to advocate
new ideas, just because they seem
tqoo new to some people."

When I asked Miss Gildersleeve
about this' poinit;.she replied:

"I1'admitlI hate' labels. We Amer-.

DEAN GILIIERtS4)EEy1 of ýour cooperation ,and, friendship
- .c'n 4 cici c &ggt in. tines of cruel stress viakes'nse-

honpefu 4het our 'Ascainof
leans are -too Prone to used such 'Utivdstslj Women,, with its many
terms as radical, progressive and branchi'es and its disciplined and in-
-reactionary In a loose' manner. telligent- membership, can make an
Labsels are a cheap' way of avoiding incalculable contribution to the res-
thouight. I think, 'our country is toration of the homes, schools and
somietisnes' 'innjeriled by putting qonunusty life ofthe European
.labels on 'petople and thfings and nations."
then stopping'at that point. I it gets., As Miss Gildereleeve does not,
us into thelhab it of hurling epithets think in feminist terms, I hasted to
at each other instead of arguing ask her whether. she felt that she
things ou~t. What 1. try to A1o Is to represented "the woman's point of
think out ,each problem by 'itself view" at the San Francisco, confer-
and, if 'I wvere forced to describe once, but it could not he avoided.
my attitude, I ;should say that I "I feel I was'appointed because

'tryto beaparoti, ie. American women made. a drive for
"Watdoyout mean by that?" r~epresentatlon- and my name was

seme' o ths'ineriew~er a 'fair on h roster they compiled. There-
question. 'fore I do represent our women, but

"`1y" patriotism I mean three l1hope I also represent my fellow
things" she replied" without 'hesita- citizens asi a whole. Women the
tion. "First, it imiplies a deep love world over arc determined to preý
of country' because itlis your own, vent: another war, though. we must
much the way your, family is your not talk. -as if fathers minded less
own; secondly; a profound desire than' wotmen when. their sons are
'for the well-being of all the people hilled In battle,
Inl thie country; third, aln ardentf "I, take it that what women want
wish that-yout country should play isý peace and security -for the home.
a noble part as a, citizen of the Although war springs from remote
world.? eduses it reaches every family. It

Undeaandng Neded isý my job to help translateg into
Undestadin Neded definite' -political 'machinery this

"The concept of the nation ,can- -ardent 'desire of women for peace
not be: ruled :ouC" it -is neither ýand security.
practical -nor desirable., The in~ter- "If there is bne difference be-
national world of the futurek hasý to tw~een 'the sexes, it is that women
be built upon separate nations and ýhavei a deep instinct. for the con-
upon an atmosphere ofý under-; sd~rvation of life and. are, less' bellig-,
standing between nations if some euient 'thani men.
,so ,rt of international machinery is
going to be workable., sinci1918, Would Sacrifice.More
when I' made my 'first speech "The one* thing 'Ihave always
called' "The Relationship of Na- emphasized shince the last war, is
tions," at the University of Chi- that we' mu'st pay'ttbe price: if we
cago before "the Congress of the. want peace. In; the past. there
National' Security League, I 'have were mnanyt honest hut misguided
been interested in the 'problem of people-ha our country wh~o opposed
collective security' and "have ape- an international organtization be-
cialized in attempting to create this cause they wetre unwilling to 'have
atmosphere of mutual understand- our Nation give up one iota of its
lug which seems to, me its essential liberty of action or to' submit 'vital
.basis." matters to an international' tri-

As Dean Gilderaleev~e.,dbes not. hunial Yet, unless some vonecs-
believe in holding ideas without sions-are madeý,some sacrific'e of
doing -something about Ithxem, h freedom, of action, an orderly gov-
joined -forces' Imeitl after ermient of th'e world IJi impossible.
World Wa I wmeith el Prf aftrol Thiat.is thie'price we' have to pay to

F. B.Spureon o CLon olneUi avoid war and women will be more
versity to formi the, Federation of willing to play It. I think they prob-
University Womnen, which held Iits ably would' be. willing to pay a
first, conference in London in th ehigher pr ice, than. men.. In, getting

summerof 190. Ie this idea over-t4hat -we 'cannot
sume o 120 I order-to unify have peace with sacrifices(~

American representation , the As- women can'be- very Influential 'be-
sociation of Collegiate:. Alumnae cause of their rules 'as( mothers
joined with. the 'Southern, Associa-i and. teachers.
tion of. College' Woue to form l. T
the American Associa4o'm of un~i- t~i~gation important
varsity Wonn Ohrntona " But all of us whlo' belongt thte
federations were formed and 'ad- teaching profession have an iinpor-
mitted until more than, 30 were taut obl1igation in this movement
on the. -roll of thie international for world peace, for the possibility
organization. -I.Iofi a world federation such as we;

"The rise of fascism began to re- dream of depends on the educationi
duce our membership and World of public opinion. The people as
War II drew a. veil over many of a -whole. must be convinced of the
our sister federations," continued wisdom of such Iplanning. As .the
Miss Gildersleeve,. "but we now children, of the country are taulght
know that behind this 'veil 'they in schools and coileges today, so
have survived and that some of will the minds of the. citizens of
them, notably the, French- group, tomorrow he inclined.
performed hero%'cservices in occu- "1On -the basis of the recent con-
pied France for the British women ferences, we have a mnuch better
and children in northern- concen- start than, at the close of the first-
tration camps and for -university World War. Even before the end
women refugees' in the south., of the fighting, we now have' a
Through the Swiss and Swedish good blueprint of a world organi-
federations, relief. funds gathered zation to keep Peace. And we
first 'in Britain then in America,I
were distributed to B u r op ea, siContmined ps Page 3, -Column I

'Ws tW>ihp "lieiw ."of 'tlc, Ltondon
branich 'and, our'ki'ný' 'these Polish
womni are, b'eing 'brought, back to
health alullshloul'd be able to make
a valuable contribution to the res-
toration of Poland'-when they ,can
,return'once more to their cuntry
as teachers."

'No F~minist Thinker
"*'That is just one of many stories

of , international solidarity and
,friendship that has resulted from
the years of. cooperative action in
our federation. The continuation



WithAi" Her Experienccfý
1'AIn :Inte'rnationalism

Continrued Prom Page One became anI a .ssistant in Englisli at
Barnard and in 1911, at the earlyhave a :far better, informed people -age of 33, the deanship of Barnjd

to back' up: the new world. qyder, was entrusted, to her, a poaitioil in
formoe of ha aistsper ofni'~which she has made an adminjytra-

derstandisig and approval, %without. tive success second to no other
which. even thec heat Political ma- woman dean in the country,-
ehinery or organiz Iation will, fail." Th'fttatsmny qor

For te,`patt 30 yeharsi *Dean and responsibilitiesr came to flein
Qilrierleev haGmhszdta ildetsleeve 'at an early.. age baa

onl upn wat he ~li a favr-made her life a- very serious- qge;,able-climate of public' upfinion" canfildwtha.wokndo ife
sound 'internationialism' ýb6 based.fle ihhr wr n o ll
She :hepdeabihteIer play. But, like many people who6

natoa ederation-. of University weeodi ,hi youth, she-now
nWtonaI seemst rwyu

Wosten, partly so that! the teachers mat rwyuger -every clay,
:oi:c~feiutý and wuldagee!tonot only mentally and physically,

*. auch an educatioinalJn'fiuencee upon but.in fuli enjoyment of life. What
the youth ofý their' cou.titea.- "It is seemed to some of her young b6on-

-espdclally 'our'duty- to scrutinize temporaries to ho austerity now
history i textbooks,. used in ou is recognized- to have been, an. p1-
achoola,")s, she 'said as far back- as mnoat invincible shyness and--re-
198 adM hk~tr that they are serve. The .affection, and loy~Jty',
convoying' 'si h~atred -no" hitter- she has -won from-many Barssa'rd
ness.a.b, but a sane, truthful- and help- graduates over the years is ba"'ed
fu~l concep~tion-of"'odr attitude to- not so much upon her distinguished
ward '-othe ir. nations., Qur children achievements 'in many difereng~t
mus 't be. tapgh .t that. the greatness fields as upon the deeply humdan
of a 'ation1 lies in- the welfare and qualities of a~mini 'And a chara~lier
iqeals'of its, own ýpeople and in its that have always been and still 'are
helpfulnjess,'in 'international af- in process- of growth and expa'n-ý

f airs," 'sion., -

But 1\'ls. Gilderaleeve did not No Fixed Ideas -
rely merely upon the -Power of
publc, 'opni wen: she first be- Her success as dean is sin~fjrly
gan fi'ghtigor ýan' international due to the' fact that MiJst Gilder-
organizatio'.n. After Ithe last' war sleeve baa never, had a fixed idW'j'ef
ah einslise that -"thel peace confer- education but hasallowed, it to' 'x-
oence. must not adjourn without es- pand in response to new needs-and
tablaishment of' some ordered sys- new. -concepts of woman'*s function
temn of 'International government, in. American life, and bps relied
hacked by, Power .enough to give upon her-administrative' s-kill:--to,

y authority to, iti decrees.!' Shte de- tr~anslate thease needs' thrdughithe
-nounced -as "'iimpraticasl idealists" college curriculum.

internationalists 'who, objected to "To me administratIon is an art
'sanctioning the .use of force. end as such, it fascinates me,"1 said
No -New Role. Miss Gildersleeve, .when I eons-

menited on her lon'g experience. 'It
'A 't Barnard~throughout'the'lniter- is the administratqt'a functioni to

vening years, the dean stimulated help 'human ;beings -get together
the spirit otý international friendli- 'and act. cooperatively to achieve a
niess- by encouraging foreign: atu-ý commonly desired purpose. The
dents and visiting prof~essors to adnilnistrator. works with Ithe Ideas

-y study and'te~ach at the college. .She :apd ideals of human bdheins as--.hla
Iswas a founder and, after 215 years,. material much the ,way a. painter

is still a miemiber,.'of the Board of' works with 'canvas anid brush. An
i1 the',Institute of -Internadtional Edu- yet there: is th'e -a~ddd dilficulty
g cation; wvhich gives scholarships for that in genuinelyi democratic '-Do-
f. the -interniationalvexchange- of atuL operation the ' indii~idsiai' human'

qelits, graduate schl~hars and leettir- being mi ust' be'left free to exp as
j.era. -At present,, in spite of trans- hmnse~lf. The ideas janl Ideals. p1'
-portation' and oher uniavoidable other people have to. be lnterpt'atbd
eurtailments there'are, 50 6 fri gn into practical -pograms'of aethiss."

Y students at Barnard representing That is exactlyithie roleflor whidih
- 12 different countries; Virginia Gildersleeve is tiow cast

-To ale upon, an .important. national with the ideas and ideals of th4e.
I orIntrnaionl bardas he nlywhole,' world to- challenge her ca~.

Sor Intrernatona bor as th ueol pacities. Her hopes as, to-what, size.

- irgi Gi1deraleeve, no' embar- heself, can accomplish are vetyrasamnt asshe pent he -modest. "I have'attended too Iiikr
. .er e- n-smigrestate international conferences to have

*tions. Aside from many university any illusions as to what. one peiij&n
boards,' one: of'h ot mon can contribute. I can 'only say 'that,
ofI such , assignment .s was -member- I relz Ih rsnopsihlltiea u44

shall carry them out to the hn
ship'as one of two, lay members of my, ablte. I
on the "Judicial Council of the Buthg fithin heotcm -o

State of New York," which has the the. Sai Francisc ofrnel
authorityr to keep recordr-of-the ad? srn. a~ ~ -f~rn6

minitlstration of justice in the courts "ti vr ifcl akt
and o mke ecomendtios fr daw up a constitution for a wdtild

new legislation to improve - the ad- organization," she said. "it yaliia
min. ilstration of' justice. difficult task; long ago, to draw 'ffp

SThis honor* may have been con- -a Constitution for *these United
ferred upon her because she is the States.. The dociument that riesulted
,daughter-. of the distinguished from that Convention was -tht
Judge Henry A. Gildersleeve. product of compromises. Geot~e,

Those of us who followed closely Washington, in a letter to Patricke
after Dean Gildersleeve, at, Bar- Henry, apologized for it as the best
nard -were in awe of this brilliant, that. could be secured under tIle
bard-working scholar who seemed circumstances and pointed outttlait
so many years -mnore mature than it could be improved as time-Wdllt
the. rest of us. We were partic- on. This document'turned. out to
ularly aggrieved because she had be our lonig-revered Congtitutithr'
perfected a brief on what was -to us of the UnitedStates, for 156yearis
en in 'credibly dull subject: "Should the bulwark of'-our strength -and
the Army Can-teen, be Abolished?" our liberties. Let us remember t.1s
which in our sophomnore year was experience when 'we face the even
held: up, before'- members of a re- more difficult task of drawing x4% 'a
lutirad brief course as a perfect consýtitution for thq world and l7et
mxamplo of close. reasoning, brevity us go ahead with courage andcpj
nd' triumphant. logic. At 25 she fidence."
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"rogutine."
-.Differences in Statements

'.The official statement telling of
Mr, Roosevelt's decision to be satis.
lied Witl.onlly one voteintePo
posed ass9embly- changed last Thurs1

daM's: announodmient- in two re-ý
spicts.. The"White House said last
wdek that the American and Brit,'
isl4 representatives at the Crimes
conference were requested by the
Sdviet representatives to. support
the ;proposal to give assembly kvotes

tot WiieRsi andthUkan
'wensbmttd' tSan Fran-

olen. 
-m

Thiý announcement 'also 'stated
th~lt ith -aconference agreed to
the Russian proposal, "the United
States -would ask for three votes
also."

tl'oay's statement by' Mr. Stet-
tiniu4 said, however, "The Presi-
dent-,has-decided. that at the 'San
Francisco' conference the. United
States will not request additional
votes forý.the, Government of the
United' Stiftes in the. general as-
sembly,'

t adding that this country!
would supp~ort the Russian request'
for three -votes "if made."

The President's commitment toi
the Russians on this question is!
clear, but some members of the'
Amugicaan,delegatton are under the
impression- .'that 'they -a c4 ecide
what the Usiitsd States! poq1iton i s
going- to .be at' San: Frkncisco.
Others-qythat the~resident alone.
must taeýý- final responsibility 'for
theAmericani positioni,and the per-'
sonal conunittment of Mr~.. Roose-
velt on the three Russian votes has
tended -to fortify their position.

' Republics' Resistance -Lauded
'Mr, Stettinius' statement indi-

catjed 'that the Russians pressed
hard at Ydilta for the extra votes
for the Ukraine end White Russia.
The United States, the statement
said, has "the utmost respect for
the heroic part played by the peo-
ple of tnese republics in their un-
yielding resistiance. to the common
enemy,M !but added that while Mt.
RooseVelt agreed to support the
Russian requests fbi' Ukrainian
and White Russian votes in the
assembly-, '!If made," no agreement
was reached "at Yalta on the par-
ticipation of these republics in the
San Francisco Conference."

Under 'sharp- questionjgbre
porters, Mr. Stettiniuti clarified
this point by emphasizing that the
San Francisco Conference was a
gathering of the United INations,
and that, the Ukraine and White
Russia,' at.the present time, were
not individual United Nations.

SWhat happe~ns to the Russian re-
quest for the extra votes will- be
determined by the delegates at San
Francisco,' Mr. Stettinitis state-
ment made clear.

"It is forfoThe,,conferences to de-
a ide whether ~a~pr p~sal affect-I

'ing voting in the General Assembly I
of the proposed United Nations
organization impairs the principle
of s-overeigný equality," he said.

In, view of -_ this .announcement'
and .the American decskein not to
seek three votes in the Assemibly,
observers believe the Ru~ssian re-
quest for three votes would be re-
*jected by the confeernce.
.Explains Delay int Announcement"

Mr. Stettinlus explained the de- =- -

lay in announcing the agreement, ' re whenl'tbhe'45-
among MTr.R~oosev;elt and! Marshal retary wouldul s

Stalin! and Prime Minister Ch Iurch- cision was reac'hed,

ill on the three Russian votes by ,M.stettinlius- was inform$od

saigthat the President wanted aotthe Big Three votin gagrge-

fisaying isteAmria dale- ment, in Yalta, but declined to an-
first to dvise theAmericanr ornoti he had passed

gation of thre agreement and to, thswa frncn whethsL tj~e
decide what the American policy torigns infbrmtain ontoý the~ otier-
would be about it. American, Conference inMexico

.Consequently, he said, the dele-Ciy
gation was advised, but when some citheSnFanic'Cofrne
of. the information leaked out, the Itsl would' decide. on its. ,, u~les of
decision was made to announce the proedue hu t' would probabl-y ftol-
agreement bbfore a final 'derision lrow du-the lea of th te . tr

was reached on whether the United lotional-a conferenes wthere itherdea-

States -should be satisfied with one sionsl wofrncswere take bya ealoit

The only other decisions reached vote'.'

'at the Crimea; Conference and not

m aade public in the official comnmu-
niqn& 'outside of security matters,
'Mr. Stettinius -said, concerned'
"territorial. trusteesbip." -

'Ther 'Rig Three, he explained,
a greed to consult with France and
China to formulate -proposals "for

'a trusteeship structure"' to be part
i !&the general international organ-
ization. Representatives of the
Blig Pinca will -probably get to-

ikejther before the San Francisco
5Uconfgeroa6: he said, to discuss t~h

- hy ilnot decide, what: spa-'
lelfio. itepries -slall -be put under
~the 'control of the new security or-'
g01n11 atisn hadded, but miirily
a4ttempt tore~ach decision's 'on a
bran, .of' the new league th~at
'would 'deal with whatever man-
dated and enemy territories the
deinitve peace conference decided
to- place %under the new league's
jurisdiction.
.,-Other points made by the secre-

ta~ry in answer to reporters' ques-
tions were- as follows:

Mr. Roosevelt himself made the
decision not ta ask for three votes
'for the 'United States, but the gec-



R S. WILL NOT SEEK
.3 AS SEMBILY VOTES
INSISTSONEA1ThEY

Stettinius Says This Cou ntry
WilI'_Baok Tirisi'ý-srI$'1 Pro-

CON(0FE1kENCE)WtLL- DpECIDE

No GovernmeaF-Has Indicated
Belief the~e Meifiwg Sh,ýiu~d Be
Postpon ci, 'SetaItyrskserts

'BRc&TAlIUES B. RESTON
I.spevlal to Tme NEW YToo Timis.

VA ISHINGTON, April ' , 3 Thý,
Untted' Sta-tes wvill neither ~support
ýny rmove' for postpollepiet of the
San 'Francisco conference nor ask
t1hat. parleýr to graiit mror'e than
one vote to this country in the as-
senilbly, .of thle. proposed ,world se-
curity organiza tion, 'Secretary
Stettinius announced today.

In 'two statements: which- he read
/to' reporters. Mr-. Stettini.us; said.

pat, the: A~dmainitrattion bplleved
-1 bf miiary

,nd potcrdyipans far
f r AT, h~. ýiayof the confer-

sary" tlhat the Duxnbarton Oaks
pr~pop, aulsbe, carried out Oromiptly.'

The United StalteS has " lreceived
no indicatioij.th,ý a~~,y94it
believet-that tile c 'onference sho0uld
be postponed," the'Skcr~tary ýsaid.

While. he did not ref er directly
to reports that Russia. was not
overly enthusiastic,' about the me -et-
ing, he left the inipresgion With re-
porters that :.this ..Government
.would go fo~rward with. he parley
despite any difficulties that might
exist with the Russians and proba-
bly without any detailed prelimi-
nary meetings of the sponsor na-
tions to discuss general' conference
problems.

Will! Support Soviet Proposal

The impression that Washington.
war going .to adopt -a simple
straight forward policy in dealing
with the comnplex co~nferencel pr~b-
lems -was supported by the Secre-
tig ;y's' axin6untcinent' that:while
,the. flitted States 'wiitld continue
,to baclt"Thsisa's request<fortvtes.
in, the, propose d, :ass emfibly' fo

1'Whit6 usi n the' , Ukraine,
thiis country would ask' for oily
one vote.

Mr. Stettinius said -:that hie as-*
suimed' that President 'Roosevelt
'was 'in :'constant touch wi1th:MXr-
shal -St alin and.Pim Miniater
Churchill 'on recent developments
mn the r~elations among the. Big
Three. He adde that he "hoped"'
some agreement could be reached
,soon on "broadeninig" the Polish
Government so 'that Poland could
'be represented at, San Francisco.:

IThe - Secretary's press confer-
ence wqs.pep 4e-ymefý ;

b~sd~ to 'discuss matters,
whiob 'the Secretary described aO
"robutine."

Di fferen ces, in Statements

7he 'official atatement telling of
.Mt. RqoIsev elt's ddci siou to be satis,
lied witho only one vote in the ýpro-
nosed assembly -changed last Thurs-



MVf%50 ALUCU1b-.U IbyUme maLuers,
w hich thet'.ecretary .desc -ribed as

"3titutne."
4, Differences in Statements
4'he official statement telling of

.Mf,, R~osevelt's deofsion to be satis,
fled w-ith, only one vote in the -pro-.
posed assembly, changed last Thurs-
day's ainiouncement- in two re-
spects,. ,The White House said last
wdeký that -the Ame~rica'n and Brit','
isli represent atives at -the Crimea
Conference were requested by the
Sdvhet' rdpresentatives to support
the-proposal to give assembly votes
to Whaite ,Russia and the Ukraine'
"Iwhen su'bmitt~ed"' at Sani Fran,-

This announcement also -stated

that 'if thed conference agreed to
,the Russian proposal, "the United
States -would ask for three votes
also,"

Tbday's statement by Mr. Stet-
tiniu0 said, however, "The Presi-
.dent 7has, decided that at the 'San
Francisco' conference 'the. Uhited,
States will not request additional
votes for..the. Government of the
United'.States inz the. general as-
sembly," adding that this country:
would support the Russian request
for three votes "if made.'"I

The Pre'sident's commitment to
the Russians on this question is,
clear, but some members of the'
Aanqrican ,delegation are under the
imprpssion .,that they .can decide
what the ,Urited States' po~itiion is,
going. to be ',at San. Francised.
Others say that the. President alone
must -takeý final responsibility for
the American position, and' the per-
sonal commitni3ýent 'of Mr., Roose-
velt on the three Russian vo ,tes has*
tended.to fortify their position.

iRepbcs Resistance Laudedi
Mr . -Stettinlus' statement. indi-

ctdthat the Russians pressed
hard at Yalta for the extra votes
for the Ukraine and White Russia.
The United States, the statement
sald, has "the utmost respect for
the heroic part played by the peo-
ple of these republics in their un-ý
yielding resistance to the common
enemy,"'.but added that while Mr.
Roosevejt agreed to suppert the
Russian .requests for Ukrainian
and White Russian votes in the
assembly, ".if made,"' no, agreement
was reached "at'Yalta on the par-
ticipation of these republics in the
San Franciazo Conference."

Under 'sharp questionjpg by re-
porters, Mr. ttiniuclarified
this point by emphasizing that the
San Francisco Conference was a
gathering .of the United ,Nations,
and thptd the Ukraine and White
Russia," at-the present time, were
not individual United Nations.

.What'happens to the Russian re-
quest for the extra votes will- be
determined by the delegates at San
Francisco,' Mr. Stettinius' state-
ment'made clear.

"It is forfiezconference to de-:
cide whetefap.y,,prqposal affect-

Fring voting. in the Generail Assembly I
of, the proposed, United Nations
Organization impairs the princ 'iple
of sb'veteign' equality;," he said.

In. view of -this. announcement
and.,the, American dec~sion not. to
seek three votes in'the Assembly,
observers believe the Russiani re-
quest for three votes would be re-
.jected by the confeernce,
Explains Delay in Announcement

Mr. Stettinius explained the de-
lay in announcing the agreement
among Mr. Roosevelt, and Marshal
Stalin] land Prime Minister Church-
ill on the three Russian votes by
saying that -the President wanted
first to advise the American dele-
gation of the agreement and, to
decide what the American policy
would he about it.

Consequently, he said, the dele-
gation was advised, but when some
of- the information leakced out, the
decision was made to announceth
agreement b~fore a final decision
wask reached on whether th nited
States should be satisfied wth one
voter.

.The only other decisions reached
,at the Crimea Conference and not
.made public in the official commu-
.niquf' 'outside of security -matters,
'Mr. .Stiatihius -said, concerned
ýý'territorlal trusteeship."

- Ther 'Big Three, he explained,
agreed to consult with France and
China to formulate prbposala "for
a trustedship struct~ure" to he part

gb ýthe general international, organ-
ization. Representati'ves, of -the

I~ Big Five 'wiil 'probably get to-
teter before the SBan Francisco

confrene, e ~l4,to. d4scuss this
Squestion.'m

i.'~~ywilll'not decide what'spe.'
cub.o te~rttories. sbLjll. be put under
the 'control of the new securlty or-'
gan*&ationi, be added, but mnetely

'attemnptý to reach decisions ' on a

retary, would aiot say when tlit de.
cisioni wa~s reached.

Mr.. Stettinius was informed
about the 'Big Three votin gagree

enin Yalta,, bat declined to an-
swer, whether ornot he hakd passed
this -information 'on to the othier

fbreign ,:secretaries, 4 t;* then' Tnte r-
American Conference' in, Uexico
City. -

- The San Francisco- Confereniee
itself wo .uld' decide on its, 4iiles of
procedure,- but. woul4 probably fol-
low sthe. lead of the other Wntrna-ý
tional conferences where the deel
sions. were taken by a, majority
Vote.



1-cussien requests taor ulcrainian
and White Russian votes in the
assembly, %!f made,", no agreement
was reached "at' Yalta on the par-
ticipation of these republics in the
San Francisco Conference."

Under 'sharp. questlonjp by e
porters, Mr. Stettiniu clarified
this. point by emphasizing that the
San Francisco Conference. was Ia'1
gathering ýof the United ' Na~ons,'
and that the Ukraine and White
Russid i at.the. present time, were
not individual United Nations.

IWhathappens to the Russian re-
que~t for' the extra votes will- be
determine& by the delegates at San
Francisco,' Mr. Stettinius' state-
ment made clear.

"It is f or.-,ljje conference to de-
a ide whethePt w, prpppsal affect-i
ing voting in the General AssemblyI
of the proposed 'United Nations
Organjz~ation impairs the prin ,ciple
of ffovereigni equality;," hie said?.

I~n view of' -this. announcement,
and the Amierican. 4ec~ston not to
seek three votes in the 'Assemtbly,
observers believe the Russiani re-
quest for three votes would be re-
jected by the confeernce.
Explains Delay In Announcement

Mr. Stettinius explained the de-
lay in ann,,oirnoing the agreement,
among Mr. Roosevelt and.MarshAl
Stalin'and Prime Minister Church-
ill on the three Russian votes by
saying that -the President wanted
ffrst to advise the American dele--
gation of the agreement and, to
decide what the American policy
would be about it.

.Consequently, he said, the. dele-
gation was advised, but when some
of~the information leaked out, the
decision was made to announce the
agreement bdfore a final 'decision
was4 rea~ched on whether the United
.States should, be satisfied with one
voter.

IThe only other decisions reached
.at the Crfimea Conference and not
made, public in the official cobmiu-
'niqud', 'outside of security -matters,
'Mr. .Stettihlus said, concerned
"'territorial trusteeship."

'The'- Big Three, he explained,
jagreed to consult with France and
IChina ~to formulate proposals' "for
a trusteeship structure"',to be -part
bttfte general international, organ-

!iizatjon. .Representatives. of -the
Bg Fie will -probably ket to-

garther, before the San Francisco
coniference. hie said, to, d4s'cuss this
question.

'Ihe'wl'not decide what'spe-1
cifi., terxý.orieis shall, be put under
the control of the new; security or-ý
gani~satjon, he added,' but nitely
attemptý to reach decisions -on 'a
branch :,of. the new league that.
\would deal with -,whatever man-

=aedand enemy territories the
dintv6 peace conference decided

to. :place under the new league's
jurisdiction.
.-- Other points made by the secre-
tary in answer to reporters' ques-
tions were as follows:

Mr. Roosevelt himself made theI
decision not ta ask for three votes
for the United' States, but the seec-

reteary would noti say'when the de-
cision waW reachedL .I

,M.Stettinlus was ifre
abutthe 'Big Three votin gagreep-

mient in Yalta,, but declined to an
swer whether or; not he had' passed
this -information on to the other
foreign .secretaries 'at; the#', 'lbtr-
American, Conference` in, Mexiceo

Th e Sun Francisco.'Conferencee
it Iself .would'I decide on its, shles of
proce~dure, but w*ould4 probably fol-
low the lead of the, other interna-'
tional conferences where the deci-
sions were taekn by a majority

vte'. '



STASEI{WILL' HIAVE,
2IYEThRiAR AIDESi

Says4 at Pe arl Hadrbor He Seeks
Dis~harged Marine, ýSoldier.

as Parley Assistants

Y flyiephone to Tao Now Yoea TIMM.
PEWARL -HAR'BOR, April 10-,QoinradrTerold 'Stssen, on the eve.

of' 'lisdeparture- 'for Washington,
*preliminary to)4lhl5 attendance'atl
*the United NatipqsConfeec on
'International4 Organiztion; said.
today-' that war "of? t any conaq-.

-quence'.' for the .next 100 years
* could- 'be prevented by. a, success-,

fultmeeting at: San Fr;ancisco.
'Teformer, Governor of Mlinne-

sota 'asserted at a- press confer-
ence that hie expected the Golden

that he fully realizedj the difficul-
ties facing the delegates: 'le also
disclosed that thet 'voice' of the
servicemen would beheilrdý fot- he
is trying. to have as, twvo assist-
ants a discharged Amarine 'and a
soldier. I I I"There is an overwhielnming opinl-
ion throughout the worldt

to settle
differences by mean~s -other then
war," he said. ""We' arW going to
insist on some6 form of' organiza-
tion. The exact forn44is not imn-
portent. But we have gtto make
a start,

"The least that will colle out of
the conference is Some form of or-
ganization of those of the United
Nations who winl agree to work-to-
gether. The maximum, that would
develop is an effective. organiza-
tion representing all the people's of
the world."

The commander said that ýwith-
out Great Britain, Russia* end the
'United States workcing together
snot even "the least" coul&d comns
out of the conference, but' he
added that these countries were In
agreement at Dumbarton Oaks.

Four e~dies. Are'Listed'
"The major powers; must agree

to work along together for an or-
ganization to be effective," he con-
tinued. "The charter for such "al
.organization must provide for .four
.basic organs--a security council,, a
court, an assembly and. a social.
economic council. With the majhr
powers and a majority of other
nations agreeing t9 -that ýbasis, we,
can go on from there. If the major
powers fall out we will have no.
organization end no peace.'

Commander Stossen said that
he believed that the people of the,
major countries were fully conl-
vinod that war was not a desirableý
means to gain an -end end thiat hie
did not feel' the representatives df,
ay country at San Francisco.

would walk out on th possibility I
of- an organization to prevent fu-!
ture conflicts,

The comnmander said -that lhe be-
lievied 'thapt'-,thevoting$,question
had 'been:' over-einphasize4, and
'that he :WaSL'eot disturbedby 'Tus;_
Sia's failure to s'end~erto~p~diplo4
Iinatic officers~it6,ie con'eec&

Doesn't Fear IdolgyClash,
Asked about the quiestion of pos-'

sible conflict of Žpolitic~lrideologies'
in a world ~orgainzation,. Con,-
mander Stasseae'sid-r.2'#'

"We Intend .toA follow out syatemo
of democracy, capitalism -and lin-
dividual enterprise. We 'shall leave'
it up to each' country to' decide,
what it wantsg,. We sh~all make it
clear that we wvill not countenance
anly other government -undermlin.'
ing us. We::will let our people
learn and study gild decide for,
themselves. Sure there will be dif-
ferences but th~ey Will not he -in-
surmountable."

This country's role in the pro-
posed "security council, the comn-
mander assletted, calls for a strong
Navy, and elf alert air force and aj
modern Army, as well. as Posses-
Sion 'of the islands we .have cap-ý
tured from the Japanese,. adding
that "we "Obviously maust have
bases for world security and for
ourselves."

"We mnust safeguard our posi-
tion in the: World end a police force
to back it up," he said. "We will
have a' heavy responsibility. We
Will ha Using themn (the, Army,
Navy and Aýir Force) 41 keeping
With our 'decisions."

Commander St~assen discosbed
that his conferince s witbo Governor
Dewey were to ascertain'the lat-
ter's views, since he had not seen
him for two years, and that Mr.
Dewey's views "Won't be controll-
ing on mine, but I wanted to know
before I took my positionl."

1He emphasized that hie Was not
representing any special group at
the conference, 'but he acknowl-'
edged that his, position as flag'sec-
retary to Admiral Halsey naturally
had some effect on his thinking
and what the men in the service
think about a post-war World,

It was for these re .asons, he add-
ed, tthat he -was trying to select
two discharged service mený prCY-,
erably two who wyere now. seeking'
an education andh~ lad e'nterest'
in Government affairs.
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iSTETTINIIJS VOICES
TRIBUTE TO BLOOM

New York Member of Congress
Honored as a DeItgate to
the San Francisco iF~riey

The active ro ý ,to \bý ,':'e~n by
members of Coil .res , 4heý forth-
coming San. Xtancisco, 4ýecurity
conference ie~prYesen~ts' "4_a_ "good
omen"-of cooperatkio4:1I&ltWeen theý
legislative atd eecutiv6'branches
of the Gfoveriniyn ~Seoi&etary of
State tdward R'. tetfiniluks Jr. de-
clared last night ta &dhirner honor-
ing Representative Sol Bloom,
Democrat, of NewN Yok, who is a
member of the United States dele-
gation. ,The dinner wsat the
Riverside Plaza -Rotel, 253 West
Seventy-third Stro'etý .under the
auspices of the. American Labor
party. I I

Secretary Stettinius said Repre-
sentative Bloom 'was one of a
number of. legislators whose views
were of invaluable assistance to the
,State Department in the conduct
of foreign relations and in gauging
public opinion and in bringing to
Conigress an understanding of the
executive branch's problems.

Others Also Pay Tribute
Others paying tribute to the

New York Representative's lohg
efforts in behalf of world peace
wereRepresentative Joseph Clark
Baldwin,' Republican, New York;
Representative Vito Marcantonio,
ALP, New York, and Benjamin
Fielding, State executive secretary
of the ALP. Eugene Connolly, sec-
retary of the New York County
Committee of the ALP, presided.

Discussing the participation by
members of Congress in American
peace efforts, Secretary Stettinius
said:

"I have found them deeply con-
scious of the great responsibilities
which the United States carries in
the shaping of an orderly and
peaceful world. And I know, too,
that from. the members of Con-
gress Americans in all sections of
the country obtain much of their
information on the issues of the
day."

Through this process, Mr. Stet-
tinius declared, and by cooperation
with the executive branch, the
members of Congress are helping
to accomplish "the great task of
laying the foundation, so ardently
desired by all our people."

Baldwin Urges "Peoples Peace"l
Noting that he, a Republican,

was paying tribute to a Democrat
at an American Labor party din-
ner, Representative Baldwin em-
phasized that "foreign policy must
be national, not partisan; that this
is a people's, not a party's wa Ir,
and thatý We must have a people's,
not a party's peace."

Representative Baldwin also
made the suggestion that future
American delegates to'the world
assembly and the World Security
Councill be elected. nationally on
somewhat 'the same basis, that,
members of Congress are elected,
and said he intended to intioduce
a bill In Congress to achieve this
end. d

Mr. Fielding said the ALP en-
dorsed the Dumbarton. Oaks'. pro-
pos~als and urged their. adoption-
"without crippling reservations at I
the San Francico conference." j
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I ONNALL DEFENDS
LEAGUE OF RATIONS

3 Senator Tells League o-f Wo-
7' men Voters It May' Se~rve as
z Basi~ I- New Sectirity Set-Up

r Senator Tom iConnally of Texas
def ended the Leagug of Nations
last night -as, art organization

which, while not acomplete suc-
cess, had served a "useful .purpose"
and declared that it, "miay form the
basis -and ,the -centkal concept?'
,around' whIch, the new United Na-
tionis', world-. security organization
is formed. ;,

.TheTexas Senatoh -also asserted,
in .,an analysis of: the Dumbarton
Oaks proposal,'that there was an
excellent chance, of resolving the
differences over veto. powers be-
tween the maýjor nations at the
forthcoming, San ý.Francisco confer-
ernte, and, in-any ievent, he insisted,
perfection should, not" be expected
at the -new organization's incep-
tion,

Senator Connally, who is chair-
man of the Senate Foreign Affairs
Committeeý and,:a member of the
United States delegation to. the
April 23 conference, spoke, along
with Senator, Harold Burton, Rte-
publican, of Ohio, at -a meeting at
the .Waldorf-Astoria -Hotel, cele-
brating the. twenty-fifth anniver-
sary of the -League of Women
Voters.

The contributions of the women's
group to the cause of world peace
In terms of. -the past,: the present
.and the future were, noted in re-,
marks by Mrs. George -Qelhorn,
of St. Louis, a member ofthe first
board of the League of Women
Voters; Miss Anna Lord Strauss,
national'. president of the League
and Mrs. Rober't Young, a mem-
ber. Mrs. Carri Capman Catt
was honorary. daran of the an-
.niversary- comanitee.

"It is somnetimes sai&"1 Senator
oClnnally. edeclred, "that the
League of' Nations, was a failure.
That is an unutcharge. It may
be admitt ed' that it was not, a
complete success. It. di -d, however,
serve a~ useful~pirpose.

","Out 'of its experiments have
emerged suggestions for improve-
ment and modificatilon. Even its
weaknesses and, its' failures have
contributed to the. public thought
and the attitude of nations and of
statesmen. It, has demonstrated
where "the pitfalls. may lie and

were -an international, organiza-
tion for peace must be .strength-
eaped afid. buttressed.

""It was an experiment .in 'a vir-
gin& field. It could not be expected
to: attain perfection. It supplied'
the foundation, ho~wever, for, fur-
ther'and m nore comiplete exertions
,for the future. The. history' of the,
league will lighit the pathway along
'Which nations will travel in the
years to come.

"I may now say that it may formi
the bapis and the central concept
around twhich the instrunientality
which1, we, seek to establish may lie

fle, ok~sertred that the6 failure df
thefi oldL Lege was largely 4t;trib;,

utable to, the' nonparticipation of
the United. States and said .the
.new organization requires the par-
ticipation of -all nations, great and
vmall, to guarantee its Success.

In ~preditn the possible settle-
mealt of th Issue of unanimity of
veto Power between. the United
States, Great Britain and the So-
viet Union, senator Connally re-
marked:

"Me~anwhile It should not be
Overlooked in 'this country thait
possession g' a Veto power by eac-h
of the permanent- members o& the
cuncil is the strongest guaranteel
tat force will not be used i n

international ýquarrel 'except with
the acquiescence of the, represen-4ýatives of the United States.-"



Country Can offer ýAniend-
Fiahci~sco

By flUEIS B. REPSTON
SpecialtO TRE Nnw YToM T'IMs.

WASHINGTON, April 6-Theý
United States will support the
Dumbarton Oaks proposals -as a
"basis for discussion" at the' Unit-
ed Nations Security Conference in
San Francisco, but wilrsev h
right to off er any amentdments to0
those Proposals that itcoses
Secretary Stettinius!l asseprte to-
day., This country Wil upr h
sampe right for other nations, he
said.

The Secretary's statement on
the American position, made to. re-
porters soon after the White House
announced that President Roose-
velt had. appointed him temporary
president of the -conference, was
not unexpected here, for Mr. Stet-
tinius had stressed at Dumbarton
Oaks that whatever was decided,on at that meeting would be "lpre-.
liminary and exploratory."

Sorme Russian writers, whose
freedom is not wholly unrestricted,
have suggested, however, that Rus-
sia expects the United States, Brit-
sin and. China to Oppose any sub-
stantial' amendments to the Dum-
barton Oaks propcsal$.

"These proposals (Dumbarton
oaks) virtually amount to anl
agreement among the, four Gov-
ernments represented at the Dum-
barton Oaks Conference," M. Niko-
layev wrote in a recent. issue of
War and the Working Class, add-
*ing:

"If each of the initiators of the
prelimninary negotiations reserved
for himself freedom of action and
the right- to move at the general

* conference. (in San Francisco)
aendments or addenda to. the de-

cisions jointly arrived at, the labor
epend ed on these negotitationis

would be wasted and the success. of
xthe confrence jeopardized."

Will Not Violate Obligations

it is precisely this right to0 Offer
amendments at San Francisco .to
the Dumnbarton Oak .s proposals
that Mr.' Stettinius now claims for
the United States, but it should'
be emphasized that this, does, o
mean that the United States does

not nten tostand by the basic
structure arranged at 'Dumbarton

Okor to violate its obligations
toý the Soviet Union.

The official position of this gov-
ernment is that it has a Qual re-
sponsibility: first, to support the.
basic structure and concep~tioný
agreed on with Ru~ssia; Aritain antd
China, and second' to support or
introduce an~y amneiaments which
it believes wkill iwprove the Duin-
bartQoL Oaks plan.

IItm3ýny be taken as a t~ruisin'that
the Muitad 'Statesn' is iiotliY -t
support any change in the 'Votin-g
precedure in;' the" Securty' Council
~or anything else, for that matter,
which might bringý about some
minjor impro~vemen-t 'of the tstruO-
ture at t~he "expensqe of losing the
support of the Soviet Union.

'The Amnerican 'delegates are
aware that such a cours e w9uld notl
improve the success of the' newý
charter very much if they were to.
lose the support of one- of the. big,
powers merely to gain a slight im-'
provement in the, organizdtion.

But always within this frame-
work, they will reserve the right to.
offer amendments and support. the
-amending right of other countries
that were niot invited to.Dumbar-
ton Oaks and will be expressing
their views formally at San Fran-
cisco for the first time.ý

Preliminary Plans Explai ned

At, Mr. Stettinius' press confer-
ence, Dean Achieson,. an assistant
secretary, explained some of the,

*preliminary plans of procedure for
the conference. He said that com-
*mittees on nominations of principal
officers,' on credentials, on -rules

_4- i- gandr~a would 'be ai> I



support any change in: tWe voting~
(procedure ind the SecurityCouncil
or. anything- else, for.. that- matter,

whic might .brinugý about. some!
minor improvement of the 1;struc-
Cure, at the ,expense of losing. th6
support of the Soviet'Uoirn.

'Th-e American 'delegates ,ate
aware that such a churse w~u~d'Iiot
improve the success of the new'
charter very much if, they.were to
lose the support of one of the big,
powers merely to gain a slight im-
provement in the organizdtion.

But always within this frame-
work, they will reserve the right ýto
offer amendments and support the
amending right of other co~untries
that were not invited to Dumbar-
ton Oaks and will be expressing
their views formally at San Fran-
cisco for the first time,

Preliminary Plans Explained,
At Mr. Stettinius' press confer-

ence, Dean Acheson,. an assistant
secretary, explained some of the
preliminary plans of procedutre for
the conference. He said that com-
mittees on nominations of principal
officers,' on credentials, on rules
and dn the agenda would ilaeap
pointed after the first sessionm

H-e then indicated that Ivarious
commissions and -suboommissions
would be appointed to deal with
the principal conference problems.
These groups are understood to ,be
commissions on general problems,
on the security council, on the gen-
eral assembly and on the interna-
tional court of justice.

Because of the amount qf work
to be done in drafting either a aew
protocol for the international court
of justice or bringing the protocol
of the old, world court-Into line for
the new league of nations, a com-
mittee of Jurists wil start. meeting.
here Monday. They will not at-
tempt- to decide whether the new
organization should have a new
protocol or, adopt the old one, but
will merely get both ready for con-
sideration at San Francisco.,

The chances are that lthe,'old
world court protocol w ill be revised
slightly and adopted, but this. will.
not be up. to the Committee of
Jurists.

Twenty-nine countries have. in-
dicated their desire to participate
in the preliminary Jurists' meeting.
They are Belgium, Brazil, Canada,
China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Czechoslovakia, Dominican Repu~b-
lic, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia,
France, Great Britain, Greece,
Haiti, Honduras, Iran, Iraq, i-
beria, Mexico, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Panama, Paraguay, Saudi
Arabia, Tuthey, Russia and 'Uru-
guay.

The White House also announced
the appointment of Alger Hiss as
secretary general of the San FrAn-
cisco conference. He is the AD-
year-old director of the State
Department's Office of Special Po-b
litical. Affairs, and went to Yalta
as an adviser to'-Mr. Stettinius on.
world organization questions.
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Peaee Couudil
Nexw York, March -2 7 .- SenatolTom Connally (D., Tex.), chairmak

of the Senate. 'Foreign Relationw
Committee and a delegate to thE
coming, United Nationis conferencE
tonight renewed his recomimenda-
tion for an ,-interim council" of
major Allied powers to f unction -un.
til a world organization is estab.
lished.

Addressing the League of, Wowt-
en Voters at the ýWaldorf..Astorla
Hotel, Connally said such an in-
terim setup. "'could make certain
that immediate problems are han-.
died to the joint s .atisfaction of the
great Powers and small powers aOnd
establish, joint responsibility for
what, is done.".

"Individuial powers -wo0uld,' there-
by, be. relieved of. -the. n~edsslty ofIta dng1'individual action,, and the
suspicions that have' been gen-
erated .by criticism of unilateral
action, might b~e avoided 'or al-
layed,"* he said.

Conna~l~,IVd, the gou he had
"great hope'" that the world organ-

izatiOn charter to he worked out inSan Francisco will be approved by
the Senate. He said there is already

"I"general agreement" between the

ate Foreign Relati11ons: Committee'
Ion "the kind of international organ..
ization America wants.?,

"Of -one thing I am, mosj cer-
tain," he said, .. W Itd u
Membership, it' must fail."-

,For, himself, Connally sa Iid- heý
would Support time treaty draft
agreed on at Sail Francisco:' ,It
will be the Only 'Practicable plan
before the world. Its rejection:
would plunge us again 'into Un-
ceIttainties aind disaster *~



Dean Gildersleeve Studies Tan R~I
Of the San Francisco -Conference I

!Barnard Head Believes Meeting Will Seek Lno
to Lay Broad Peace Foundations, and Distru

Not Seek to Cope With Details Re

IDean Virginia C. Girdersleeve of feels is more informed, interested, By I
Barnard College, recently appointed and more favorable than before, By7 W

cas one of the delegates to the San form the basis of her belief. LN
Francisco "We' better hope for a lasting LOI

Facsoconference, gave her peae ad work for it," she con- Tomasj
views on the forthcoming meeting tiud 'It will be a very difficult script t
at a press conference yesterday at task, but any efforts made toward rejectioi
-the college, the goal are a thousand times bet-ý resolvin

The Dumbarton Oaks proposals ter than none at all. It is ex- land an
for political and economic ma- tremely important that whatever future
chinery and the security problems is accomplished at San Francisco At p
of a possible world organization should have the American people British
Imay be the topics to be discussed behind it, pushing." ' prof ital
at the 'conference, Dean Gilder- Asked about the problem of Ger- hal Soc
isleeve said. It will be the broader many after the war), Dean Gilder- exiled
and more general framework in- sleeve declared that Germany must Govern
volved in securing a permnanent sonmehow be mnade harmless from a why, lj
ipeace, rather than the details of military standpoint and disarmed been r
any specific interest, such as fiý- ýor a long time. down t
nancial or agricultural, that will is"After all," she continued, "this ernmei
concern the delegates, in the opin- isthe third time that Germany has lieve t
ion of Dean Gildersleeve. ' behaved like this. It isn't all Hit- signs

Asked to contrast the present ler. The German people must take with t
prospects for a durable peace width some responsibility for their la- tonial
'those after the last war, Dean efts. It may be that ultimately It n
Gildersleeve said: Germany may be admitted into the ticism

"We have a much better start family of nations, as Dumbarton suppo,
now. The idea Was new then, Oaks stated that any peace-loving There
while today it has spread so that nation may enter the group." Polsk]
I believe the American people want She warned, however, that it while
an organization to ehforce peace." would be impossible to force de- accep'

The actual machinery already mocracy, as taught by alien teach- laratil
established toward the formation ers, down the throats of the Ger- disast
of such an organization, together mans, because "democracy cannot era t
with a public opinion which she be imposed by force." Russi:

/



ECONOMIC GROUP
NAMED FOR, P4Thj

WASHINGTON, April 3
hjam L. Clayton, 'assistant;4ý
tary of State, in chargVe %L
nomic matters, arid a> stai]
economic advisers frorn M8
and other Federal departg4ýt
attend- the San. Franciscz qc'
ence to assist in settink u
United N~ations Economhi! air
cia! Council provided, fdf 1in',
ter. IX of the flumibartart
Agreement.

Mr.-Clayton would be press
the opening of the edufereni
April 25 buit for, the fact. th,
presence will ha 'required he
connaction with -testinony,
Congressional contmtitteesint I
of the -ReciprocalS Trade. .A
nientAct,ý-h e.Txtbnsion ofi
is '_now before Congress. 4>-

.,A full -list dk-advists lIs a
'lows: 7

lo0*man, Hamilton Fish
g, Charles W. Taussig,
'Taft.-and John D. Hlick-

irtment-Assistant Secre-
ýoLoi;teiit Gen. Stanley D.
Mraj. ' Gon. Mnir S. Fair-

Big BGen. flennerý F.

&frtniiitZAssisti~nt Secre-
as, Admiral, A. 3. Hepburn,'of th enera board;

ý4t4K-Russeell R._WhIllsonýJAdmiraf Harold C. Train.
)epartment-Assistant See-:
bit6.
)epartmaent - U~nder-Secre-
re F. Brannan,

Depatment -- Frankh A.
sýpecial assistant to the
of Commerce.

.i Cox, legal counsel.
if frbln the Juisticeý and
partme~nt are to be ap-
.ter.
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OUR PARtEY &RlfJIJJ
Continued F~rom. Page.1

whatever the. delegation decide
.would be.-supported by the Admiin-
istration at San Francisco and thi~
is apparently the interpr~etat10ion oi
the delegates who have,- discussec
their authority with the S5ecretar3
of State..-

-The delegation has been advised,
however, that. its freedom' of: ac-
tion is restricted on two Points.

In accordance with theedecsions
taken by the Big Three. at.-the
Yalta Conference, the deletation is
definitely obligated 'to', support
Soviet Russia's claim that, the
Ukraine and White Russia should
beiorigin-al memibers of -these~cur-
ity organization wit h separate
votes in the General Assembly and
it is samilarly committed to s'up-
port the "limited veto" SecurityICouncir voting procedure proposed.
.by President Roosevelt at Yalta
and accepted 'by Marshal Stalin
and Prime Minister Churchill.-A third con-mitnment, to support
the substance of the Dumbarton
.Oaks proposals-as distinguished
from supporting them as theyý
stand against any amendments-,
is, Of course, Implicit in the fact-
that,-the United States -is sponsor-
ing the conference and that it is
.Putting forward the Dumnbarton
Oaks proposals as the "basis" for
conference discussion.

The Administration is giving to
the American delegation more free-
dom. to decide policy at San Fran-,
e,isco than most of the other dele-
ateM are likely to have.-

Vandenberg 'View Accepted
Already, on more than one cocca--

sion, State Department officials,
have argued that amendmentSý
under discussion were unnecessary
because they were Implicit in the
language of the Dumbarton Oaks
.draft charter. Members Af thel
delegation have, however, argued
ýthat if, a point is implicit in thheIlanguage of the Dumbarton Oaks
,charter there should be no valid
objection to spellnig it out in coný
crete language.-

That is what happened in. the
deeato' discussion of the firstlamndmntproposed by Senator
Vandenberg. This amendment

Jwul add a paragraph to the list
of objectives of the Security or-'
ganization, Stating that one of the
,Purposes was "to establish justiIee-and to promote, respect for hiuman
rights and fundamental freedomns-."

-A State Department official,,ar-
;gued- that this phint was implicit
in -the draft.c'harter as it '-Stood,
but the delegation, with the Secre-
tar ýof State sharing, in the dceci-

- ion voted Otherwise and, While
-the wording was changed slightly,
the amebqmfent was approved.-

ISimilar~ly,* the State, Department
has§ accepted the principle that the
new securityý organization should
have as much flexibility as possi-
ble and that it should be able -to

,recommend the removal of unjustsituations, that threaten interna-
tional peace and security. It can
be expected that this principle wl
have the support of the American

kIrsinJ-w of icen tA5Itisna.Post in th onference. AmongthoheOW{AU@451f¾VIIALE Pao z-CL,'edn h ime for him representatives will he WegdinandYyoje I~kdin 6t~0  to ~return tSaFranciso Kuhn, assistant to Elmer tDailsý
- - - -The -mnost _important. .of these OWl director.

sugg Iestions has been aceted in
principle by the delegation. It is nn r rqtthat, while it may be necessary for

S the conference to accept an im-
perfect' charter for- the -security

d ~organization, .provision should be
made -for* Periodic review- of the

. .. . .. .. . .charter to improve it as' the area
f ~of agreement and faith -among the

nations of the world increases.
.~The. delegation-, believes that

suchi a provis ion Would contribute
-~to the- flexibility of the, orgarniza-

toaquality which,,.4many ob-
serer assert, the League of Na-

~ t $ ns-z "'lacked. Thze -British urged.9t%% suchA, pr~avlion -at the Dumbaz'-

t-.N$N Chapter III. of. the ubro
2Oaks program- states that "mem-

.»-*bership in th.O organization should:0 be open to all peace-loving
-states," lbut. several states which

love peace so,- -much that they
s _ue ~og Qfwar-have -applied for

-ersent"atio -at.-the -,San Fran-
cisocnferýence only to have their

Applications rejected. In a refer-.
ence to this '-point today Secretary

-Stettinius emphasized that the.
conference at. San.Francisco was
a conference of the United Na-
tions.

The Secretary's statement gave
one more ilhistration of the at-L~ieut. -Orrin K.. Boise. tempt which is beginning to de-
velopx- in official quarters. here to
clarify the limitations of the San..Lieut., Orrin Kendall How.ie, Francisco :conferenceý-

U~N, pevousy rpotpd mis- Jurists. Hold Two Sessions
lug, lost his -life on Jan.- 8 in the
Asiatic area'as a result of eilemy. The United Nations Committee
action, the Navy Departfment has of jurists miet this morning and
notified his widow, Mrs. Sheila this afternoon and went over the
Crinmmins' Boice of 176 East first twenty-two articles of the
Seventy -Second Street.. .: code of the Permanent Interns-.. Lieutenant Boice, who. was born tional, Court of Justice, accepting
in South Orange, N. J.,1 wa~s the.' some of them as. a. basis for a new£011 of :Hugh Kendall Boice of. An- _siode:, an~d Jeayin other ovrSo
nandale, N. J., vice president in Ifurthfr discussion. .I-I _-- I
charge6 Of 'sales for radio statioff t- Tlhe . jris-t-s acting In -,an ad-WQXR. The officer prepared -16d v4sqy';ii capacitto 4he -San. Fran-colIfge ait Choate Schiool and was ;ý50 O ýfeence, are going through
graduiated in 1088 from Prindetoh-the ýentire - World' Court -code. andUniversity, Where he was ýa mn~m- allowing -each. delegation to state
her of the Colonial Club. He enter-ý its opinion on each article. The
ed the first Navy V-7 ýtraining- me~tings -are ýsecret, but the gen-ý
class and was coahnmissioned *an eral impression among the jurists
ýensign' in Novemiber, 1940;. in seems. to 'be that progress is being
civilian life he was with Cannon made on a task that. must be. long
Mills, 170 Worth; Street. . -. and tedious. ,. , ..

surviving, in' additidn'to his wife Avra Warren, director of the
and father are a brother, Hugh K. State Department's Office Of
Boice Jr. of Peoria, Ill., and a mis- Latin-American Affairs and, a
ter Mrs E- B. - npsoof Hoos~ick;_ leading figure in .the recent Inter-N. Y.American -conference in MexicoCity, was added today to the list

of advisers to thee San Francisco
delegation when it- is discussedý at delegation.
San Francisco. . I: 1 11 1 Arthur Sweetser, deputy direc-Commander Stassei -hlsput fr- tor of -th) Office of War Inforsus-
ward special suggestions which tion, and a'former League of Na-have, been under-di1scussion in the tions official, ifts. appointed- chiefdelegation.- meetings, although he representative: of-A the OWl at the

Majo'it'y to. 'Rule; Parley Group;
Justice, as Charter Theme ,Gains

- :By JAMWES B. RESTON -K -SpSecial to TnE NEW YOMK TIMES -

WASHiNGTON,J-April 10--The mending that justice be' made the
United States -delegation will not crit~on for 'actionl by' the new
only be tree i to. decide most ques- league and. those. proposing period-
,tions 0-national- policy- which to ,review of the security. organiz.--

com upat he United Nations $e- tion's chater, were approvdi
curityý -Confereince ,at -San -Fran-,pilnciple.-
Jcisco, but ".-a s already voted, to Secretary of 'State Edward ýR.
Support, in'~prlncipl~esevral amend- stettinius Jr. told his press confer-
ments 'to the, Dumnartdn. -Oaks ence today ta, hl h mn
draft charter., *-.-can delegates hoped- -toý obtain

'its understood- -that: in -their? unanimity, -on all points b~efore ex-
meeitings -at, the Stat D epartment pressing -the' United tae el
yesterday and today.- the delegates tion at the conference, the -,delega-
began. studying. the amendments tion. had decided to reach decisions
proposed by Senator. Arthur 11. by a majority vote.
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U. S., Peace -Group to, SeRosevel,
May Hear Oa4ks QData Talk Today

Sant Francisco D6-legatdes Wili VisiitStettini'us,:
First-Vandeniberg Asks Armed -Forces'

Advice, at San Francisco

WASHINGTON, March 12--- "Meanwhile," he said, "I. invite,
viembers of the United States them to a top priority 'in advising-
delegation to the International 'Se- me of their immediate views in re-
curity Conference in San Francisco
will hold-their first consultation spect to my duties as a delegate."
tomorrow morning in the offices Representative Daniel J. Flood
'Secretary Stettinius, who has just of Pennsylvania in, addressing. the
'veturned -from ithe. preliminary House tbday called on the San
4n'eetings'in Yilta "and Mexico City. Francisco 'conferees to insert a

I .After' their conference, the Sec- worldlrwide "freedom-of-the-press"
r etary of State, as blead of the provision in anty -agreement :to
delegation,- will coniduct the group which they 'may subscribe.- He

-to the White House, there to be said, in his opinion, "availability. of
received by President Roosevelt. news and free, eponmuunications"

All of the delegates are expected would be. essential to -a lasting
e to be present with the -exception peace.
- of Cordell Hull, formier Secretary Dr.' Wei Tao-ming, the Chinese
a of State, who still is confined in the Am bassador, discussed plans for

United. States Naval Hospital' at the United Nations meeting with
Bethesda, Md., resting in the, hope President. Roosevelt today. He

r of regaining sufficient strength to would not confirm repo rts that
e participate in the deliberations at Generalissimeo Chiang ,Kai-shek
t. San Francisco. Visited yesterday would meet Mr. Roosevelt in San
r by Premier Mackenzie King. of ]Francisco btit said China would do

Canada, Mr. Hull expressed op- "everything possible" to contribute
timism as to the state of 'his to the .success, of the meeting.
h4ealth, And anticipation that the Henry Bonnetý French Am~bassa-
security agreement would become dor, after-meeting Under-Secretary

t the crowning event of his career. Grew today, discounted the possi-
Delegates to Get Secret Data bility of obstruction by Franice at

the Security Conference. Comment-
With the opening of the confer- 'Ing reports that France might lead

ence scarcely six weeks off on tesal oesi a fott
SApril, 25, and with voluminous modifyth Yala an Dumbrto
-'preparatory studies still in pros- Oaks, agreements, M. Bonnlet- said
-pect, the delegates were expecting the' conference., would meet "no
atomorrow's meeting to instrucet great difficulty" -from the' French,
them ia ;the secret aspects -of the who planned to suggest `only

!negotiations which took place, at "slight modificattlofs" in the, ac-
Dumbarton Oaks and were com- cords as adopted by the Big -Thr6e,
pleted by the international accords
in Yalta aend Mexico City.. ~ ezlKn t"eqs

these - back tage ýdiscussionsMaeniKngtWheHos
1have been just as much a secret to WILLIAMSBURG, Va., March,

- h memnbers of, the delegation as 1-2 (CanainPesz-Cnd'
to the Leheral public, for, with the delegation to the San 2Francisco
excption 'Of' -Senator Tom Con- conference Will be headed by Prime

- gly, -who, hafs been, informed to Minister Mack3enzie King, he said
sotije deg~rhee from .time to time, here today.

7fbe'delegates know only the offi- Mr. King, Who is here for a rest,
'cial jiproposals contained -.in the said he 'would -not remain in San
11punibarton Charter, and' such ,4e. Francisco, however, for all the con-
tails as were given in President ference.,,

t Roosevelt's -address to Congress Other members of the Dominion's
on his return from the Crimea, delegation will be' announced in

Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, rarliament, which-opens next Mon-
Republican representative who ac- day, the Prime Minister said. In

*cepted the 'invitatibn only afterý Otta~wa, last week, he indicated
personal correspondence -with- the that members of opposition parties
wPresident-assuring himn- freedom 6f would be representfed' in the -dale-
action,. today announced that he gation,
wds asking -"the ',armed "forces" to - i Thie Prime. MXinister -came here
advise him. on -his. duties as, aý 4eleý- oani~a morning after two days
gate. He - said that-he advocated atfeguest- of President Roose-

direc represel tation, of the armed v6lt;att, ljeHue ewl
forces A% the finial pe~ace cconifer- ret~urn'l to' -Washington tomorrow
Ience, and referrettto. The fact? that morning for furthier talks with the

I'Commander, Stassen 7Is 'a, menibdir Presidefit-aiiMd leave' fo r Ottawa. on
of theLSan- FranciscO delegton. ' Wediiesdat afternoon.
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FOR¶AL PAR.LEY BIDISRTiT BY PRESIIDgNT
GOp. to _Eight ,Persons

Will Represent Us- at
- 84n Francisco Ti4Iks

special to TimE NEW YORK TotmE.

WASHINGTON, March I-The
White 'House has sent letters, ofI
formal invitation to the eight per-.
sons .named in 'his announcement i

of Feb. 13 as the official represent-,
a tives of the United States to the-
United Nations security conference
at San Francisco AprI 25.

The letters went to Secretary
Stettinius I, Cordell Hull, former
Secretary of state; Senator- Con-
nally, chairman of the Foreign Re-
-lations Commttee, Senator Van-
denberg, Republican ,, of Michigan;
Representative Bloom, chairman of.
the House Foreign Affairs Corn1-
mitteeJ -Representative Eaton, Re-
publican, of New Jersey; Cmm'dr.
Harold Stassen and Dean Virginia~
Gilderaleeve of Barnard College.I

The text of the invitations,
which follows, was identical in
each case exc7ept that 'Mr. Stet-I
tinius was designated as chairmanl
and Mr. Hull as senior adviser: L

"I1 take pleasure in inviting you-
to serve as a member of the dele-
gation of the Un~ited States to the
United Nations' conference which
is to .meet. in San Francisco On
April 25, 1945, to prepare a charter
:for a general'internationa4 organi-7 t
zation along the lines proppsed in
the Informal -conversations at
Dumbarton Oaks. YOU will dnder-
stand,- I am sure, that the sending
of this invitation several day$ After '

the public announcement is due tot
the unavoidable delay in my re-
turn to Washington from ItheI
Crimea conference.

"I feel certain that this impor-
tant conference bringing together
all the United Nations which have
so loyally cooperated in the war
against their common enemies will-
successfully complete the plans for
an international organization

truh which, the close adcn
,tinuing tcojiaboration. or all peace-
loving "peoples may be directed
,toward, the 1prevention offtie
international conflict and the re-
moval of the political, economic
and social causes of war.

",I am confidenlt that as a me~m-

her of the delegation you ýwould-
'effectively contribute to the reali-,

zation of the hopes and. aspirations
of the American people for an in-
ternational organizationl through

,,which this nation may play its full
X4part in the main tehknce of inter-

national peace and ~crtt
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~~~~~ "ANJng~GVES
Sb PEACE RE VIE VtIDEA±
irk

be Offers S Itate Departm' -t Hiisbjtd Sugge t( frR e
esions fr Rvisio of "

"the Dumbarton Oaks Planrver
but, ,

es By LANSING WARREN I('ard special to Tnn 145w yoni Tines.-he. WIASHINGTON, M arcih'i.ofSntr Vandenberg, of Micogmtan- one of the Republica me .br of
the United States delegationj to the* tt,' Sa~il ,0> o-cn rneo hthe U(nited 1rhef41t b ]a fiedatipiw, opening Apnl. 25,jtbe ha ~ With the ~State Dlepart" Ibnen"somle -pet, ýnaa atggestions

for amending the -bumbart6n Oakspoposals which wil fonjte s*for, -the San Francisco discussionis
led hiSenator Vandenberg said that
to hi suggestions would not be made,inPublic now but would be taken5of ino onslderhtioni in preliminary~all tdies "whc te members bf the alice delegation woul, d make -before the tconfeience opened.i

our Th.eao was the las o the 1be delegates named -by presibent n
-h all n Rooeetiacptnth 

invita INgh io obecomne a delegalte; "and didtely so onlIY after, a, corresponidenceae tiout -With the, President, assuring -him,tor of'his right of. ire action as aned n'embr Of the delegation,~
3nn- Utrges Justice as Basis of Pýea.ee

Thes nture Of Senator Vne.iebegs Prposed amnendrents mahe be judged by his declaration, madetaon acceptingthe Presidentil~ p~re a pointment when he said t~hathips
red che dubi'son- ety Concerning the Dum..esbrtnformiuia resided in the factthe that "texcept in its -brief chapter oniling the world court, it does no Oce

iat. mention, ljustice' as a guiding ob- ssa"jbtive or rule of dodc", l"int "fn mny' 0pion," said the Sea-
S tar at that tie, "no pegrrnaneli 9pea-ceis. Possible without acnstant, conscious mnandate t~o seeknot and mnaintain Justice as' the basis.tin, f p&~c. Ishall have ooncrete,.bila- Proposals to, submnit along thesaged lines. sa

last San Will be 14Y Prayer that, thexv(JoeSnVraiicisco con eeit May be b*An successrnl in Pronfing deeda 4
sle pace wth rgniz~ justicei alut. free world of free. men. OinlA a-

W Cnkea on t' age % C.olumn 2-4
C * ~ q -



4he, United, Na~t~pins. 6rganiza'
ýýjc Is I epected Ad, be 'Tr
ý at' San; Francisco shnll have

ýi to reiew prior' poli1
pgeermne'tsin sqbsequent year.

the lig 'ht of their eff~ect on.
peace of the world.
2ý:2!'ot11er. words, he has
friends Jthat. while he, eýpeM
separate peace conferen~ce to
±tl szuch in'attlIers as, ýboflndary q
~tiops, he, feels that the le6
should be' ei.npowerec , e t re&
melid and enforce c-han'ge~sf."Ii



tions," he said. "The San Francisco
tion canuot survive World War coitference will deal only with

Seatr I.ene peace,-kepping,. It must be followed
SentorVanenbrg anl~n'heby santheif conference which does

year drew international attention the actual peace-mgking.
to his stand, on post-war. problems "But there i's this collateral re-
when he proposed in the Senate lationship. The San Francisco con-
that the major United Nations ference will have the tremendous
should immediately negotiate a responsibility of, deciding whether

peace-keeping is to be confined to
treaty to keep Germany and Japan the status quo which the peace-
permanently demilitarized." makers dictate, or whether the new

This was the po int -. o f -view peace league shall have jurisdic-
adopted by the Big Three in their tion broad enough to explore and

norecommend correction of errorsdeclaration at Yalta, and while noand injustices in the peace itself
steps have been taken for a special which could again threaten ulti-
treaty on the question, the policy mnate war."
,announced at the Crimea confer- . Oaks Plan Is Under Dispute
ýence left no doubt as to the pos5' Su~pporters have,, contended that
tion of the principal powers with the Dumbarton Oaks agreements
regard to German militarism, leave the way open for the pro-

Review Procedure is Hinted posed league to review such politi-
WASHNGTN, arch18 0_2cal decisions as European boundary
WASHNGTN, Mrch15 L definlitions if they threaten to pro-

'Senator Vandenberg's prpposals. to yoke aggression.
amend the Dumbarton Oats agree- It is Senator Vandenberg's posi-
ments would provide, among other tion that, under the tentative
things,. for review of war-time po- agreements reached here last sum-
litical decisions threatening future men, the organization could not act
'peace. until, some specific threat of

.The Senator declined to discuss. aggression was cited to it.
the proposed amendments but he He fears that even if it becomes
,declared today that the world se- obvious a year or two afterward

urity conference inSnFacsothat 'some. decision of the peace-
Maced "the tremen~dous responsi-, makers is going to' cause conflict

a decade later, the security league
may find itself unable to start its
review. machinery in time to. pre-
vent Another War.

It -is understood that Mr. Van-
denberg,' hopes to clothe thea pro-
posed league, as he said when he
accepted appointment as a dele-,
gate, with "a constant, conscious
mandate to seek and to maintain
'justice' as the. basis of peace.'

Senator Tom Connally, chairman
of the Foreign Relations Commit-
tee,' another of the eight American
delegates, said that he expected
the group to meet again in a week
or two.

Thus far, in meetings with Sec-
retary Stettinius and President
Roosevelt, the delegates have dis-
cussed largely the mechanics of
conference operations, leaving un-
til later the real work of trying
to get together on an Americ'an
program.
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He ~C~aJ: Is aa FranciscoQPa4eY'
'a.oo'16,QpipbrtuflitY' for

the World's Fu~ture

MINNEAPOLIS, March, 7-De-l
scribi Ing the coming San Francisco1
Conferenqe of the United Nations,
to :.Iich he will be a delegate, as
"a, golden, opportuiiity to w,,in""a
andchlasting phebacte, Comr Hajut
bachheadting thebatte, fomr Ha'
old E. Stassen outlined tonight aR
seven-Point program for the crea4
tion of an international organiza-~
tion with police Power, and for the
preservation of a democratic sys-
tem of free enterprise .in the
United States.

In his first pw~blic address on
world policy since he resigned sIx
Governor of Minnesota to enter thed
Navy in 1943, Commander Stassen
declared that the prt-icip~le of aabsc,-
lute nationalistic sovereignty was :
dead.

"it died with the airplane, the
.radio, the rocket and the robomrb,"
,he said. wos k

Commander Stassen,whspk
in the auditorium of the University
of Minnesota, of which he is a
graduate, at a meeting sponsored
by the Minnesota United Nationsl
Committee, expressed hope, that'
the post-war international organi-~
zation would establi~h 'a World
Court and make a beginning of the
develqpment of a basic world-wide ~
law.

"The beginning may be very
small," he said. "But even if we
started with the enactment of one
law, a law that no country in time
of peace shall execute a human 'be-
lug without a just trial, it would
be a significant step. We some-
times fail to realize that there is;
no such world law today.

Gestapo Atrocities Cited

"The Nazi storm trooper s and 4
the Gestapo, who dragged civilians i
from their houses in Germany and
summarily shot them, were violat-
mng every moral code we know oy 1,
but they were not violating any mnl
ternational law because there is.,
none to protect a human being N,
within a nation."

Commander Stassen said that,
as a delegate to the San Francisco
Conference, he would try to assist
in obtaining a result tha woul
have the approval of the people Of,~
America and substantially'all of
the United Nations. e. warne
that there would have to be Com.
promises and declared that thIx-
ternative to agreement would bd
world-wide depressions and anothert
world war.

He4 addedl that it was tremen-'
dously, important that the princi- .

ples to guide our future actionst

be formulated and clarified in; the; .
heat 'of hftee discussion iso that,
they mnight be' set clearly before
the world.

"To stimulate ', this searchb
speaking only for 'myself, I franlhly
state 'what. ~'consider 'sho'ul4';b&

the 'seven cardinal' points ?ttof . ur
future, world,'.policy,". 'he said.i3

,"First: T'hat as a nationwý %veý,11l
join with'.'onr'-resent" Allhesý~,J
,$an 'Francisco ito 'bui d~ a' defldte
continuing Iorganization , of "u the

UntdNations of the World:
based on justice and law and i4-
sured'by force. That *e will 'geek'
to gradually develop a new atd.
higher level of Goverinment, with.
legislative, judicial and exeputiVe
functions and with world-wide:
jurisdiction for the future Peace,
progress anid well-being of man-
kind.

Sovereignty Issue Raised
"Second: That we do not,. /sub-

scribe to the extremae view of na-.
tionalistic sovereignty, thatf We3
realize that neither this nationI
nor any other nation can be a law:
unto itself in this modern World 5
and that we are willing to dele- 1
gate a limited portion of our na-
tional sovereignty to our United c
Nations organization so tat It
may be effective in the task we aC'
expect it to accomplish.

"Third: That we consider that
the future Welfare and peace and,



UntdNations oDf the WAorld;:
based- on justice and law and in-
sured, by force. That ire will seek
to gradually develop a ,,new an Id
higher level of Government,' witht
legislative, judicial and exeputlve
functions and with world-wiae
Jurisdiction for the future peace,
progress end ,well-being of man-
kind. n

Sovereignty Issue Raised
"Second: That we do not sub-

scribe to the extreme view of na-
tionalistic sovereignty, that we
realize that neither this nation
nor any other nation can be a law
unto itself in this modern World
and that we are willing to dele-
gate a limited Portion of our na-
tional sovereignty to our United
Nations organization so that it
may be effective in the tasks we
expect it to accomplish.

"'Third: That we consider that
the future welfare and peace and
happiness of the people of Amer-ý
ica is inseparably intertwined with
the fut14re welfare and peace and
happiness of the men and women
and children of the world.

"Fourth: That we will use the
enormous productive capacity of
America and the reservoirs of cap-
ital and credit and technical skill
to contribute to the gradual ad-
vancement of the standards of liv-
ing of the peoples of the world, not
as recipients of charity but as self-
respecting men and women, of dig-
nity and of pride.'

"Fifth: That we believe in theý
freedom of information through!
press and radio and school and
forum as a vital factor in the peace
and progress of the world and in
the fulfillment of the dignity of
man.

"Sixth: That those who were ag-
gressors in this war -.shall be
'stripped of all means to make war
and shall remain so stripped. That
we propose to. remnain strong on
land, at sea and in the air and will
join with Russia and GreatBian
China and France and the other
United Nations in furnishing police'
power in the world.

"Seventh: That we are and pro-
pose to remain a democracy of free
citizens,, with an economic system.
of private capital and individual
enterprise. That we will constant-'
ly seek to improve the functioning
of our system, bnth as tn freedom
and equality of our citizens and as
to the success and adequacy of our
economy. That we will explain
.our system to the world but 'willl
leave it to the peoples of each na-
tion to decide for themselves their
own form of government so long
as they do not trample on basic
human rights or threaten the peace
of the world or transgress upon
their neighbors. That we will per-
mit our own citizens to learn of
any other form of government
they wish to study, but will not
permit any other government to
actively seek to undermine our
'own."

Agreement Called Essential
Commander Stassen declared

that agreement among the major
powers in the' United Nations on
a post-war international organiza-
tion was absolutely necessary for
future peace.t

"If either the United States or
Russia or Great Britain decide in
the next twenty-five years to make
*war, then there will be another
-world war and no organization, or

Sernouse. MarYknoli, NT.

league, or union or tre~ties will
stop it," he coxitinued. "But I do
not believe that any of these coun-
.tries will want to make war, Each
knows the horrors of war, Each
'has too much to gain by not
making war. Each has a great
future-In the peaceful developmrent
of its, resources and its standing
in the world."

Commander, Stassen declared
th 'at vast sums bf money for chari-
table assistance to other nations
would be-needed after the war, but
said~ hat this must be separated
from inyestment of American cap-
ital\ abroad., The United Nations,
lie' said,, must. develop an effective
and just method of trusteeships for
governing territories that could
best, be 'held under a form o -f j oint
Ulnited Nations title.rather. than by
control by any individual country.
Hfe ,saw in 'the ' ,Atlantic'* Charter,
the declarations of Teheran, -the
Pýumbarton Oaks proposal'and the
decisions at-Yralta 'definite hope
for agreement at San Francisco.

"We need not scoffers today,"
he continued. "We need men; men
to: assault the pillboxes of lethargy,
the emplacements of prejudice, the
spitting guns of intolerance. -menwbho are, willing to fall in the as-
sault, so that others may carry the

day. It will take that to build the
world.

"There will be selfishness and
greed and corruption and narrow-
ness and intolerance in the world
tomorrow and tomorrow~s tomor-
row. But pray God, we may have
the courage and the wisdom and
the vision to raise a definite stand-
ard that .will appeal to the best
that is in man and then strive
ýmightily toward that goal."

jHelp win the war and get extra
red Points. Save waste fats and
take them to your butcher.

ADVERTISEMENT,

DON'T JUST ASK
FOR ASPIRIN

When you buy aspirin be sure you ask
for it by name, "St. Joseph Aspirin"
... none can do more for you. T'hat's
because there's no aspirin faster, none
more dependable. It's first choice of
millfions from coast to coast at the first
warning of common headaches or in-
organic pain. Get St. Joseph Aspirin,
world's largest seller at 10c. Big 100
tablet size 35c. You get nearly 8 tab-
lets for Ia. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.
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Approves Oaks Priciples
The Mlichi1gany Senator is~ u'ndeg-

Atoo4 to' have. ' ommunicated: to
:Administration leaders his dlesi~e
ýýo have assuranes~ that he wil

>jhave a free hand as a dele'pte and
itb' ound -to support ceommit-

!ments about Whichi he now krnoWs
nothing. He, i's reported to have
.ýignified willingness to back the
bhroad ,principles agreed' uponl in
the DmatnOaks conference.
I. ,Sorne, congressional, delegates to:
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at will'represent the liJnitedStales at the conference in San Francisco.
Iloorn, Dean -Virginia Gildersleeve, Senat~or Tom Connally, Secretary -of
Ldr. Harold Staspsen,'Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg sand Representative

Amolcited Pres Wireplate

-sess ion about noon -to call on- Presw'
ideilt Roosevelt at the -White
H~ouse, and , af~terward resum3ed alai-
cussions~of the plans for pireparing
for-thefr work -in the meeting set
to jbpei~lriSnan Francisco April'25.

noon ~Prime Minister MacKenzie.
King was seatedL on the Pteaident's
right, although, he did, not join in
theF confer~ence.

Crimnea, Parley Surveyed
President Rooisevelt announced

that he 'had been surveying, the
Crimea conference, the San Fran-ý
cisco conference and other matters
with the ,Canadian- Premier,, and
had discussed' in. part, the place
that Canada will occupy in the new,
international organizationi.

lHe then went cut of his way to
pay a personal tribute to I'teway
in which the warmi relationshp bz-.
Isting personally' between hpelf
and the Prime Minister had Aon-
tributed to the mutual benefIt of
the United States and Canada. In
view of thePrime Minister's p5-
litical situation iii his country' the
declaration. viwa considered, sig-
nifileant.

With regard to the San Fran-
cisco program the President said
they talked mainly of the phy~ical
arrangements, and then-madý:thie
important announcement that com-
plete freedom is contemplated. for
the nieeting as regards the press.
The. conference, he stated, is ...to be
conducted after the pattern of te
Mexico City conferpene,/ w ere.
there were plenary sessions, o pen
committee meetings and confer-
ences with heads of delegations. He
said the Sani Francisco conference

will be open to th9 press, radio,
movies, and "stills."

President's Arrival Discessed

,Another point which he discussed
wfith the delegation today, said the
President, was the timIn of his
own_ pearsonal appearane at te
conference, and whether he was to
open It, or to be present -at its
close. Ha said that ha had taken
advice on the subject and the deci-,
sion would be for the time that
seemed gengrslly considered most
propiitious.

With regard to the subject-mat-
ter for the conference, it is empha-
sized that no such questions as
boundaries, surrender terms, the
treatment of different nations and

military-'actio-nis wilt-,coma e before
it, . The conferegce can in no way
b6 &6ohi6,red thiý peace table, but
its purpse is -to be'ontdfind to the
on(-,task ofdtJ4&ying tlhi mhachinery
%ith, %ihivh:; these. political and

sectifritd~eisions are made effec-
tive'a~nd-inatained. The nations
will gather to&dicuss thismecha-
nismandn each comuntr' will be free
topresenitgits'view on ,the mnechanii-
cal aspects oif the~oranization, but
political' questionis before the na-
tions will be expiuded.

The length of the conference is
being tenitatively regarde~d as likely
t6 be about'one ?moh-th, bitt plans
are being set to allow for a longer
duration.
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WARY 23fltJ94&Lý;

Unaited Statiýw 'Delegation tp

BY.ARTHUR- flOCK
WASHINGTON, Feb., -2,-The high

ýquality ,of the American delegates to
the ' conference of the United Nations at
San Francisco has ýbeen widely con-
dedei.'. No question has been raised of
the' qualifications of, any, of thie eight
citizens invited by the President to aid
in drawing. uip a world security com-
pact. 'The devotion of all to, the con-
capt of Dumbarton Oaks has been fully
and pdiibicly'attested. And Mr. Roose-
-velt has been fitly praised for giving
repres entation to-Congress, to the bi-
partisan system by which this nation is
governed, to education, to women and
to. the armed services.

Yet the fact remains that ýthe, Pres-
ident made the appointmants without
endeavdring to learn in advance
whether some of those named were re-
ceptive and without--ýso far as Is
known-7seeking the counsel of_ the
minority party.*from. which he 'chose
three of the appoin .tees. 'And, of the
four Republic 'ans 'wh& have' borne that
party's nationasadr aginst 'him,'
he',passed over the names& of the three
'who are living-,all of whom'have made'
important eppitiributions to the objec-'
tives of the San Francisco conferehici.

IThe President's power as well as his
right to make his own selections is In-
disputable. No statute or regulation
re'quired him toý seek the judgment of
anyone else, or to.,confer with the
leaders of the oppositionx which, he. has
officially linked With, the drafting'of.
the trdatyý that Is wetpected, tot be the

a oduct of San Francisco. He chose to
aiake. the names public without pre-

viously furnishing any. of those, details
of which one appointee, Senator Van-
depiberg', is now in search,, an4 this
also 'is'his privilege. Nevertheless, de-
spite.'the high caliber of the appointees
and their; representation of elements

'entitlied to a voice, there are those who
disapprove 'the individualistic method
of selection, as another manifestation
of one-man government.

,The,1Republicans of the Senate must
furnish a certain number of votes in
fa'vor 'of any Iworld'security treaty if
the twd-thirdp necessary to our adher-
once to that treaty is to be forthcoom-
'ing- JIn choosing Senator Vanden~berg,
the Presidenit named ~the puts tanding,

hdhadei• o t' the Sena'te minority on, inl'
temtinbi affairs%,theczpolcespan of-i

.following which' can defeat or assure
,tescesof treaties 'and the. author-

of ýthe 'iosC definite "and realistic pro,
* 6saltha~thas'bee~i made by' any Amer-
1lcau public man 'as a foundation 'for
'Dumbarton'O'aks., If he had suggested
'Mr.. Vandenbergc to a Republican san-v
,hedrin there is-little doubt his choice
would have been enthusiastically and
,officially approved. Therefore, 'even'
the critics of his'method musit concede
that. in this insitance the outcomae,.wopo1
'have, been~ the m.-

Mir. Roosevelt also. anticipated Con-
-gressional sentiment ,when he named
as a delegate Senator Connally,' chair-

Tman of. the:Conunittee on Foreign Re-
lations, a Democrat; :Chairman Bloom
,of the, Horse Committee on, Foreign~
Affairs,, also a I~emocrat; and the
rankinig Republican ýmember of that
c~on~mittee, Representative Eaton, The
choice of Secretary Stettinlus was ex
officio, and nothing 'could have been

*more 'approp *riate or. more nationally.
popular 'tia the designationof former
Secretary Hull, "the father* of the
United Nationos," as. senior adviser of
'the American delegation. It is Inconw-
ceivable that there';would have beepi
dia!ssent to any; o f these names .among
any group of consultants the President
might have sununoned. I

The other two delegates Are also out-
standing and highly ' representative,
Dean ,Gilderaleeve is eminent among
edupators. and observers of' human prog-
ress, -and ýthe rate and soundness, of
that progress will be greatly influenced
by what is done at San Francisco. Also,
noý American' woman could be a wor-
'thier deputyb'f her se-x, with its e'spe-
chially, poignant' and' direct. reasons. for
seeking 'enduring peace. And. In Com-
mander Stassen. the President chose a
citizen -who ý,has stood- for the 'best
things in statecraft' and in politics,
whojse ýpersonal sacrifice to the war. is
notable amid a host of such sacrifices,
and whose abiding 'search for an effec-
tivaý ieaceý formula impnelled him fni'r

0

THEIAD OWAD PACE
In a sense tisi we1, Jwhich has

brought to the world the first an-
no0uncements of the Cr~imea Conference
and the plans fbrT the, San Francisco
Conference of the United Nations, to
be opened on April 25, is the most ima-
portant of the. war. It has long teen
certain that the United Nations would
win a military victory. Now we can
reasonably hope that they Will also be
able to create a just, secure rdlasting

The,~; most serious oftke f h
,Versailles Conference of1919 are beingt
avoided. The new conference is to pre-.
cede final victory, not follow it. it is to
begin with an effort to "remove the
political, economic and social causes of
war," not with a division of the spoils.
The United States, with every evidence
!of Popular support and every sign of
majority approval in both ,houses of
Congress, is to take Its full share of the
responsibility, renouncing, we believe
forever, the tragic myth of isolation-
ism. Sani Francisco, border city be-
tween 'two worlds, is a significant
choice for this meeting, at which China
and France will unite with the Big
Three of Yalta in "sponsoring invita-
tions" to the entire body of free nations.

The American delegation is genuinely
bipartisan, 55 the delegation to Ver-
sailles in 1919 was not. its senior ad-
viser, former Secretary of State Hull,
commnands respect at home and abroad,
and if his health permits he may be an
Obvious choiqe for conference chair-
man. Two D~emocrats, Chairman Tomn
Connally of the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations and Representative
Sol Bloom, chairman of the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs, and two
Reinublicans, Senator Arthur H. Van-'
denberg Of Michigan and Represenita-

'tive Charles A. Baton of New jersey,
give Congress full representation. When
the decisions made -at San Francisco
have to be supported by law or by
treaty, there can surely be~no deadlock
between the White House and the. Cap-
itol, as there was in 1919. The two
remaining members, former Governor
Stassen, of Minnesota, later a Navy
connnender, and Dean Virginia ail-
derslceve of Barnard College, Will
strengthen the statesmanlike character
of the group. The point need not be
argued whether ibis delegation is either
more able or less able than the group
President Wilson took to Paris. its
great advantage will be that it is more
representative Of a much more nearly
unified public opinion. The.projects and
ideas it accepts will stand a good
chance of general acceptance.

The last Nazi will not have been
disarmed by April.,25.. The costliest
part of the war against Japan may still
beý ahead. ,Buti thi conference, if it is
as successful as it promises to b'e, willI

b:as, ddciiy,ve .As a great thilitary vic-
tory.' It..can make peace and free ,dom
the way of,' tpfuture. 't, can put a
final period to'the Germ~an-.Tap~nese
conspiracy to destroy civilization.

'Nations ;Cqdveti'ric6 a'ahSan 'Francisdo.
,Tediffipulty',s id the internal' ,politics

of -the Republican part~y. As, ie'for-
mer' Governor of Milnnesota -end 'as.2 a,
'potentia~l candidatet, for: the Presidential,
'nomination Commander Stassen i's htn-
portaent in the party ranks, 'but hie. hi ,s
no -mand'ate to speak for dther,Republi'-
cans. For this reason and for/the fur-
ther reason that too close' a harmony
with the President's foreign polic
might jeopardize his chances for. the
nomhination in 1948 he did, not welcome
hiq,.new assignment, though he ac-.
cepted it, like the loyal citizeni he i.s'

He has wisely made it clear that lie
does not intend ýo lgo to San Francisco.
as a freelancer. Thoughi still" in- the
Navy he has begun a series of confer-
ences with titular and othHr Republican
leaders, among whom G overnor Dewyey
will be included. We mnay be 'hopefll.
that' these conferences 'will, 'result' ini
harmony in-essentials among outstan ,d2

ing Republicans and that ,Cimm andeit
Stassen and' his fellow.-Repuhlicean
nominees, to the conference,'. Senator'
'Vandenberg of Michigan and R~pre4
sentative Eaton of New lersey,~ will boe

'bWe and, willing, to, persuade their
party to accept those essentials. .ZIn
this 'way tb~e bases of lasting' peace
may be taken out of politics and 'the.
tragic failure of 1919 will not beý, re-,
peated. ; I"

The minimum for security obyippely;1
Is full American participation "in1 a
world ,organlzttion to prevent war.'W
must be prepared to put force hehihrd
.such an organization.. We f'must'iejeoq

,be -prepared, voluntarily 'to limit our
sovereign freedom to act Iiiternation',
ally without consuilting other~natlins4
Within this framework there 11is" room
for differences of opinion, 'and! snomý of
these differences may asswp' me, pari4-
san form. A Republid&n 'for~eignr'policy
might differ in many' details1 ' and in,
many. of its emiphases from. a Demo-1:
cratic foreign policy. There is no 're's,
son why the Republican delegatee 'at.
San Francisco should not put then-
ielves on record, or at least' rceqrve'
judgment, onl these matters. But thle,
ghosts of' the American dead'in two,



hedrin there iar little doubt his choice
would have been enthusiscal an
officially approved. T1herefore, even,
the critics of-his.-method maust concede

tha~t.in this instanceth5iýOutcom ol
havelbeen t~he Rame.

Idr. Rnoosevelt also anticipated Con-
-gressional sentiment when hie named

as a delegate Senator Cnalcar
man of ýthe: Committee on:Foreign Re-

lations, a De nocrat; Chairman Bloom
of the House Commnittee' on Foreign

Affairs, also a pemocrat; and the

rankingý Repuiblicanb member of that
conrimittee, Representative Eaton.. The

choice of Secretary Stettintus was AS
officio, and nothing Icould have been

more appropriate or more nationally
popular. thaci the. designation 'of former
Secretary Hull, "the father of the

United N ationy," as senior adviser Of

the Amnerican 'delegation.' It is inconT,
cetvable Lthat Lthere: would have bee;i

disseat toL any of these names among
Iany .group of consultants the President,
might have summoned.

.The other two delegates ire also out-
stanlding and highly -representative.

*Dean .'Glldersleeve' is, eminenit among
edupators and observers ofhuman prog-
ress, -and 'the rate and soundnesa of

that progress will be. greatly in Ifluenced
by what Is done at San Francisco. Also,
no, Americani woman could be a woý-
thier'deputy of her sex, with its e'spe-
cially pol igant Iand .direct reasons. for

seeking enduring peace. And. in Com-
mnander Stassen the President chqse a

citizen -who h~s stood-for the best

things. in statecraft and in politics,
whose persoonl sacrifice to the war is
notable amid a host of such sacrifices,
a ,nd whose abiding search for an effec-.
tive peace form41la impelled him tour

years ago to Ispurn Ithose cautions
whic sofe have been ýstepping-

stones to. the Presidency.
All these virtues the critics of Mr.

Roosevelt,'s method of selection must
Iacl~owledge in the. selectees. -Comh-

mnander i~tassen, to be a free man ýat
San Francisco,L must doff 'its uniform
for the tfime, sinceL he cannot be sub-
or~dinate Lto the military power in such
a role. But then he will resume it,
and there is a feeling that ibis neces-
gity makes his situation somewhat
awkward. Furthermo6re, though, in
civil. life hie is aL national figure among
the Rzepublicans outside Congress, in
the party- organixation be ranks below
the'Presidential'nominges of'1936. and
1941 anld the nomninee of, 1932, 'Mr.
Hoover, who- is also the only living ex-
Presidezt,ýv Those facts are'-cited by.
critics to supportt their thesia that it
would have been better process on Mr.
ftooevelt's part, and less complicated,
L for Commander Stasen, if the Presi-

dent bad sought, nominations from a
group of national Republican leaders.
or bad cleared the Commander with
such La group-as surely could -have

been done with a- majority.Žl IýL
LArguments in favoer of the Presi-

dent's methodi ae, however, not hsick-
ing,, The; chief one is that, If he had
consulted an-official opposition group,

* he muig'ht hsve found himself obliged
either to accept Mr. Hoover 'or Gover-

In or D~ewey--whos9e Political attacks he
-has . not 46rglven--'-instead . of Coin-
-miander.'Stassen, or, by rejecting such
*names, affront the Republican Party

*and risk..the wrbckageý of his foreign
policy program in Congress.
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WorikdSty St'eiiu

special to inkE NEW YORK TIMES.

WASHIT&GTON, March, 1'3-
After recelivin the United States

dlgtsto the San OPranciseO
SeuiyCnerence today P~resi-

"det Roelt, in the presence of

Primne Minisjter Mackenizie King,

repotte tinde 'considerationl for
te onference echairmýnShip, Point-

ed to United States-Canadian rela-

t .ionships as a model for, interna-
tiona~l cooperationi.

The deleg.ateg', holding their first

meeting-ý at thle state Department
were aLssured by Secretary Stet-
tinius- of their independence of

action.. Ite inid the~y would work
diligently- in the com-ing we-eks,' to

readh.- a c onftlno 'objective, -and

addled thatatthe conference he felt

,Iýcl 1/1ýz
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PARLEY DELEGAT
Continued rrom Page, 1

Ssure that they would work as a
~team.
FThe report that Prime Minister

Mackenzie King would preside,
over the conference was neithe'r
confirmed nbrdeidbuthPrs

ietduring his consultation with
the, Canadian Prime Minister in-
Iformed him of. his talk with the
lAmerican delegation and. discussed4 ihhmboth the plans for th6
San' Franciso meeting and the reý
cent Crimea Conference, as well asIreverting to our affairs with Can-
ada.

The delegation assembled early
in the day at the State Depart-
ment, the only absent member be-
ing former Secretary of State Cor-
dell Hull, who is still convalescing

l in the Naval. Hospital. They were
furnished, according to the official
statement issued by the depart.ý
jmeat, with background documen-
.Itation concerning the Dumbarton
a Oaks proposals, and their discus-
1.sion today Included a preliminary
w~utline of Practical details coni,
icerning their Participation. ,At-
3tending 'the meeting besides the
Secretary of Statth were Senator
~Connally, Senator 'Vandenberg,
lRepresentative Bloom, Represent-
ative Eaton, Comdr, Harold E.
,Stassen and Dean 'Virginia Gilder-
!sleeve of Barnard College. in addi-,
)tion were Under-S-ecretary of. State
i Grew, Assistant Secretary Acheson,
A~ssistant Secretary Dunn and ex-
'Pert officials of the department.

1Group -Called Representative
'Iant sure it Would be difficult,"

paid Secretary Stettinius in, ad-
'dressing the delegates, "to, find a

Lurbre representative, a more highly
lqualified group in the country.
jMst of you have already had 'a
.prominent part in sh Ping the pro-
10posals, which are to lerve as a be,.
sis for the drafting of the 'united
iNations Charter. We- all - are
!prompted by the same desire t6
succeed. I am confident, therefores,
that While free in. Pursuing our
personal views and convictions we
shallbe able to wvork as one- team3

'The delegation suxgpdend its

p ussions of the plansftprain
for their work in the. meetinig Set
to open in San -Fr acisco April 25.

WheýnPresidenit: .osVel"o "e
his newps conference in mnid-4fter-
noon "Prime . Minjte *Ad ezi
Kitgi was seated onA ±h Iresident's
right, although, he did. not jiin-in
the conference.

C~rimea Parley Survqyed
President Roosevelt, anntounced

that' ha- had been suryeying. thp
eQr~rnea conferehue,, tib Sa ~'ran-ý,

"ctica cnerence and-Other miatters
withý th Canadian. Premier,, and
had: discussed- in part- the 'place
,that Canada will occupy iii theý neWý
ýinternation .al orgqanzjation.

lie. -then- went out of his way to
pay. a ,per sonal -tribute to the Way
in wbich the wakrm. relationship ex-
(sting personally between himself
and the Prime Minister had con x, -
tributed, to the mutual. benefit 'of

"teUnited States and Canada,ý I
view of the Prime Minister's po-
Uiticat. situation: in his countr~y the
declaration was conisidered -sig-

With regard to the San Fran-
cisco , programn, the, President said
they talked mainly of the physical
arrangemegnts, and: then mad e the
important announcement that com-
plete freedom is contemplated for
the meeting as regards the press.
The conference, he stated,, is to be
conducted after the pattern of the
Mexico City conference, where
there were plenary sessions, open
committee meetings and confer-
ences with heid f delegations. He
said: the San FViaciisco conference
will be open 'to the press, radio,
movies, and "tls"

President's Arrival Discussed..
Another point which he. discussed

With the -delegation today, said the
Prs Iid Ient-, was the. timing of his
oWn 'perona appearance -at the
conferendh-,' and whether he was to
open it, ,or to be present At its
close. He'said that he had, tak~en
[advice ofi the Subject and thede-
si~on would be for the time'that
~set' med' genterally considered ýmost

Wit'reardto, the suibject-ýmat-
ter f±lr the conference,. it is erapha-

[id'that no .-s~uchs questions as

Iniitrv wtoasvllcome before
Th e"Ri.4,ecan in fii6 way

beý considered4 the peace table4 , but
'Ait&firpo's is to. be confined to the
one- task of devising the machinery
With 'wli~h these Political and]
secuwity d9'cisions are mad? effec-

ti~and maintained. The nation
will gathet' to discuss this m~cha-
xiistn, and each country will ",be free
to. present its view on the mechani-
cal'aspects of the organization, but
Political questions before the na-
tions will be excluded.
.The length of the confereiace is

being tentatively regarded as -likely
to be about one .month, but plans,
'are; being set to allowa for a longer;

�1
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Mr. Roosevelt and the group that will represent the United States at the conference in San Francisco.
Left to right: Representative Sol Bloom, Dean Virginia Gildersleeve', Senator Tom Connally, Secretary' of
State Edward R.' Stettinius Jr., Comndr. Harold Stassen, Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg and Representative
Charles A. Eaton. Agsodate4 Press Wirephoto
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SkDRSBUREU
"IS URGED ON PARLEY
U. S. and War Emergency Units

of International Union Seek
Action at San Francisco

A proposal that a children's bu-
reau be included in the social wel-
fare division of the United Nations
organization was made jointly yes-
terday by the war emergency ad-
visory section of the Save the Chil-
dren ]International Union of Gene-
va, Switzerland, and the Save the
Children Federation, Inc., United
States miember. of the union.

Representatives of many inter-
national groups met at luncheon in
the Town Hall Club, 123 WestFor-
ty-third Street, to mark the twen-
ty-fifth anniversary of the found-
Ing 6f'the union, whinch has forty-
,eight affiliates in thirty countries.

John R. Voris, president of the
federation, which has headquarters
at 1 Madison Avenue, urged that
all welfare organizations that are'interested in the- care of children
support this proposal.

The connection of this proposal
with the Declaration of Geneva,
made in 1924 and reaffirmed in1934, in behalf of "the rights of
the child," was pointed out by Miss
Marie Ginsberg, former assistant
librarian of the League of 'Na-
tions, who expressed the hope that
"the spirit..of time early formation
of an initernational children's or-
ganization in Geneva will be car-
ried on at the San Francisco coin-
ferenee." I

.Dr. Howard E. Kershner, chair-
man of the overseas conmmittee ofthe Save the Children Federation,
also approved A Separate children's
charter and suggested fuirther thathd~visoiry committees composed of
all national groups be formed "to
mobilize: the largest resources to
go to. the aid o~f the children."

Referring to the vast amount of
suffering already caused to thechildren of Europe, Mr. Kershner
declared that it would take "two
or three generations" to recover
.te loi~sSs.

He said also that there was need
of "'a, complete revamping of the
education"' of 'the children who
have been subjected to totalitarian
ideologies "to niale it safe for oth-
er children to live in the World
with thorn."

Dr. Robert W, Searle, chairman
of the executive commaittee of the
international organization, pre-]
sided.' The annual -report of tliO
ortýanizatioft's progres's wiA ad-

by'Nf ý6a LemittlccsV,

CD'0ATION OFFIC
4SKED , FOR .WORD

Delegates of 34. Nat ions 'Here
Uirge S8an, Francisc o-Mieet'ing I

to Provide for it'

By 'unax'inimevs 'Vote, -dielegates
from 'thiifty-ihiur.i~otbkt'ries of- the
United 'Nations' attending the third
annual:* conference of the fInterna-
tional ,Education, Assembly, adopted
A resolution at the closing' session
yesterday calling "upon-the, San
Francisco delegate's to 'establish a
tWort& otfiece of educ4ation,

Thi's 'action -cameo after Jrdmes*
M1arshall, member of.th~e New York
City' Board of Education, had'dis-
closed that 500 leading American
colle~ge'pre'sidenhts and chancellors
had signed a declaration iUrging'the
formnatioh ''of, an intdrnational
schocil'body..- this resolution is be-
ing fdrwarded, to' , the -Americandegton , t the conferenc.,

In Approving the stand takeni by
th eAmneican edu cators- .represent-
atives ýof foteign 'nations' pledd ed
themselves to seek simillar supp ort
from. their own' educational leaders.

"Ifwe ciat get 50_0 Iworld educa-
tors , to signh the ,document for; an
.international- -education Office, -it
Will be extre _mely helpful," Dr.
William G. flair,, chairman of "the
bduc-a'tion . assembly, told the dele-

it'sýun lth4dýL stablislhient of
a %Wirtld"'edducation 'office, "the
A~ii&ra "educators declared that""a' *Otld 'opinion" which w ants
.peace and,,which organizes 'and -ed-
beiater for, uhnderstanding. among
nations and peoples is the only, sure
foundation for a securepaesrc
ture."' The statem en weacespre-
pared under the -direction of the
American Association for an Inter;-
national Office of "Education, of
which .Mr. Marshall, is. vice presi-
dent.

"There can be no realism in in-
ternational covenants which are

ntfounded 'upon cmo moral'
.aims and a desire 'of people to utin-derstand other as Well as to 'be
understood by them," the educa-
tors declared. "'We believe thati
any international organizal o
which. ignores this fundam,
principle will prove to be ei
is T1 will speedily dissolve ent

.truggle; and imipertjiat

Yerof New Wr td'Theý great fear aog thco'f the World is~ that therene ar in Which n-Day''aybecome ."IDoosdayl,"-the educators
said. culture and cultural insti-
'tutons, and, Personnel have suf-fered . 'Wha't is left. of these insti-tutions, S-it ' was Isuggested, shouldbe enlisted to "heal the torn
World."

"In furthierance of a climate ofWorld Opinion Which wants peaceand .understandinig between na-
tions and peoples and in aid-of t&edevelopment of such un Iderstand..inO,- we deem it neessary that
there be c .reatoed ane Itentoa
Oýffice for Xd~tcatin,"' the tate.ý
meint said. ."Internat ional interest
in ,education ,must 130w- include notonly. the instr uction offered -by uni-versities and furthered by nrfeet-ý
ings of scientists and scholars, butalso elementary, secondary' andAdult education Of a mnore informal
character.
"We therfor urge that the(pra-
oSals fcir the creation of -an In-ternational Office for Education to

inte dcationai- And culturalrelations -be given prompt Consid-eration and that Action to this endbe taken* by our Government- incollaborat''On 'With the Other Gov-ernments of, the;iworld"1
hrCopies of the statement are toe' sent to' all delegates at SanFrancisco. Many of the assembly
nlembers also Will represent their
ountries at the conference.

Dr iCr, wh was selected byhe assembl to represent it at SanPr~cisco, said an effort would be
Riade toget the conference to-ge to hold a meeting at a laterate to'- establish an' educational
gency. All that could be expected
t this time, he added, was that theroundwr fOr future Action
tight be laid.
At .the morning session thelight of the children in Euop

vas brought out by vario usrspeak
ts from the occupied and liberatedountries. More books, school sup-lies and equipment of all kindsreurgently needed if the eduica-
0nal, systems are -to funiction , 'theelegates emphasized.
'Even though conditions are ex-
emlely bad in Holland, B~elgium,
Fance and the other' Countrie s nr-unding11 Germany, these countriesI'll not be willing to send theiriildren. to other-lands for adop.oT' ir. ýFran'coise flony of B§el-

uArit;AdIig that they wastIlef
A , ,A e th e ir T ch ild re n p h a t

ititeir. own Lands.
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M SIECORIF-ElU
Spokes men for Many Countries
Urge More Power for Council
Than Dumbarton Oaks Gave

By SOHN H. CRIDER
Special to THE NEW Yo~x TimEs.

WASHINGTON, April 6-Ef-
forts will be made by several coun-
tries represented at the San Fran-
cisco Security Conference to en-
dow the proposed Economic and
Social Council with greater power
and more prestige than were al-
lotted to it at the Dumnbarton Oaks
Conference.

The view that the Economic and
Social Conference should have
greater power, perhaps equal to
that of the Security Council, which
would be the most powerful organ
of the international organization
under the Dumbarton Oaks formu-
la, is represented by its propon-
ents as- in line with the view ex-
pressed at Chicago on Wednesday
by Secretary Stettinius that the
task to which the nations should
"principally" ,direct themselves
after the war is the elimination Of
"economic warfare, depressions,
hunger, poverty and despair." This
task, the Secretary said, "will fall
principally upon the Assembly and
the Economic and Social Council."

Supporters of the move for a
position of more importance for
the Economic and Social, Council,
who are numerous among Wash-
ington representatives of the Brit-
ish Commonwealth of Nations,
argue that if, as most people rec-
ognize, economic factors are a
--primary cause of war, then the
international means for dealing
with theffi should be lodged in an
organ which could at least cope.
with these matters from a posi-
tion of power and prominencel
equal, to that of the organ dealing
with political security.

opinion Voiced by Australian

H. 'V.,Evatt, Australian Minis-
ter for External Affairs, gave,
voice in London this week to the,
-view widely held in British Com-,
monwealth diplomatic circles here
when hle said that more power
should be given Ito the Economiolj
and Social.Counicil.

Several diplomats of the Britishi
Dominions stationed here ex-'
pressed confidence that as a result
of the, current preparatory con-
ference of the Commonwealth na-
tions at London the United King-

might be induced. to, giv Ie
esport to this view.

ýhe p'rincipal diplomatic repre-
*o)ttive .of oneý of the Dominion

'Te Secutrity. Council deals,:vt
dpeace. .But so doe"s'tl

afitoad. Social CounciL"ýý

0 z i4ý thing that attracts thegfil
sAM imiddle nations to t> '
rwunic and Social Counci1~jswli¶

ýmliey regard as its "democrdo-,."
which they feel -transcends that of
the Security Council on which the
great powers have insured their
own dominance.-

".Theý curious thing is," said
one diplomat, "that theý Economic
and Social Council may well dem-
onstrate that the great powers do
not have to elect themselves as
permanent members of these inter-
national bodies.ý In all likelihoodý
the other nations will insist that!I
they each have a place among the
eighteen equal members of the
Economic and Social Council."

Proposed Role for Council

As this Council was set up at
Dumbarton -Oaks, it would be a
sort of appendage to the Assembly
of the international organization,
its eighteen 'inembers being elected
by 'the Assembly for three-year
terms. It would function subordi-
nate to the Assembly and could
assist the Powerful Security Coun-
cil only "upon its requests."

The French, in their proposed
amendments to the Dumbarton
Oaks document, specifically pro-
pose thus:

"An extension of the authority
of the Economic and Social Coun-
cil and the adoption of measures
permitting it eventually to collab-'
orate with the Security Council."

Also, the French would have the
Economic and Social Council em-
powered not only to act for the
Security Council on its request, but
to "submit directly to it in emer-
gency cases any humanitarian,
economic, social, or other'qhestion
wrhich it believes of a nature to
endanger the peace."I

Some Canadians interpret a pas-,
sage in the parliamentary address
of Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie
King on March 20 as indicating
his Government's desire for a
greater role for the Economic and
Social Council. The Prime Minis-
ter said:

",,It would be a mistake to think
Of th'e world organization. as ex-
clusively preoccupied with the pre-
vention of war. Indeed, if the de-
feat of our enemies brings abouti
a securer world, we may hope that
considerations of security will
gradually recede into the back-'
-ground and that the progress in
the arts of civilization by interna-
tional cooperation of many fronts
will he the first topic and *central'
concern of our foreign policy. We
should come to think and act less.
and less in terms of force and'
more and more in, terms of forces,
the forces that create or destroyl
international amity And good-will."'

Stress on "Full Employment"
The-kiistralians are making- in

J ~don, and. will undoubtedly make
nFrancisco, a demand for a

F1t4itment on the part al
k". .er nations to pursue doi 't-1-es designed to assurePý1

ý:6eare signs that this deniri 4ý,T1
Wiý'-b taken up_ by other sninuhli-

" hqfontý which, feeling as do the
Aii,,tralians that their political as!
well as economic securityi e
pendent upon a high level of in-
come mn the United Kingdom and
the United States, will endeavor to
have these countries commit th'em- t
selves to "full employment," per-1
haps only in the preamble to Chap-
ter EK, which is the par of the
Dumbarton Oaks document outlin-
ing the Economic and Social Coun-
cil.

The Australians seem hopeful
that'ý they may get some support
from the United Kingdom on this
demand, but representatives of
'somwh'ther dominions did n hink
ttJWU ited Kingdom will gKp.
far-I in-behalf of Such a propoýal
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K:CALLEDL,
t$~RIBY DULLE

Years Needed to P'ecfet Stru 'e-
ture, and for Law to Evolve'

He Warns Capital Rally

WASHINGTON, March 26 LT)-
John Foster Dlulles described the
Dumabarton Oaks security plan to-
niight as no more than a first step
toward organized world peace.
I The development of actually

'working machinery, he said, is a
ýinmatter for the years and the evo-

luinof international law.
MUr. Dulles supported the Dum-

,,barton Proposals, however, as hayv-
ling value for the purpose of bring-
ling the nations, together in the

1 flows 'hip from Which that law
could develop.

Mr. Dulles, who is chairman of
theFederal Council of Churches
Comtmission on a Just and Durable
Peace and a consultant to Gov-
ernor Dewey in .last year's Presi-
dential, campaign, said- in a speech
to a United Nations .rally here:

"In the meantime ýconflicts of
interests will still be settled pri-
marily by power. We can hope
that the power will be potential
power and not actually applied
power. That depends above all on
the wisdom, self-restraint and the
unity of the peoples and leaders
of Great Britain, Soviet Russia and
the United States. 1

Opposes "D3o Nothiuig" Policy
"4Thie fact that, we cannot yet

have a perfect world structure
does not, -however, mean that we
,should do nothing. On the con-
trary, it, means that the nations
should get started working to-
gether in ways that can -promote
association and dissipate the pres-
ent distrust.

"-Dumbarton Oaks is a forward
step because it starts that proc-
ess."

International law, Mr. Dulles
said, does not now cover the seri-
ous disputes which have led to ma-
jor wars, and there does not now
exist enough -ass6ciation among
the nations, nor sufficient trust
and confidence, to set up any for-
mal machinery for creating such
law.

On the point of peace council
power under today's conditions,
Mr. Dulles recalled that world
courts had been available for many
years to handle justiciable dis-
putes but had not kept the peace
invilqate.

As to the use of force to main-
tain peace, he commented:

"We do not put a man in a blue
uniform and give him a badge and
a revolver and tell him to go out
and shoot anyone he feels' like.
That would not maintain peace
and order. On the contrary, that
would be a menace. Without law
.he would not know when and how
to act.

"The conclusion is inescapable
that the Dumbarton Oaks plan for
a court and a policeman, while
good as far as it goes, does not go
very far4 It cannot go far because
of the absence of law."

Confers With Pasvolsk y
Mr. Dulles earlier conferred with

Dr., Leo Pasvolaky, special adviser
to Secretary of State Stettinius.After he saw Mr. Pasvolsky, Mr.
Dulles was asked whether he
would be at San Francisco as an
observer for Mr. Dewey.

"Not for Governor Dewey par-
ticularly," he said. "I am continu-
ously in a close advisory relation
with a guod many in the Republi-
can party, National Republican
Chairman Herbert Brownell and a
good many Senators, and so forth.
I might retain that feature of my
personality."

.Mr. Dunles said that he had been
talking quite a bit with Senator
Vandenberg, Republican, of Michi-
gan, and with Comdr. Harold Stas-
sen, two of the American dele-
gates to the conference.

-He said that Mr. Vandenberg
and Comd. Stassen had indicated
"they would like to have me
around at San Francisco and
would, like to talk with me about
various things."

Mr. Dulles has declined Mr. Van-
denberg's invitation to be his per-
sonal adviser.

leiset rti ng to the Kellogg-Bi'iand
pa~t as a: detriment after the lest
war bqecause it created an illusory
sense of security, Dulles said: "This
time ltds$ of the utmost Imnportance
that we be realistic' We-,must see,
the. Dum)bartoniOaks prfobosls for
what they are-'an..elemental, start.
This plan for a cotirt and a4 police-
man is good as faras it go&e~ but i~t
cannot go r because of the ab-
sence of internationial:lw.
Briton Stresses Power

Harold B, Butler, ministier of
the British Embassy, said that
the last 20 years have shown that
no council or court of justice can
insure that international disputes
will be settled Peacefully unless
tile Peoples of the world have the
Will to enforce peace,

"If war is to beprevented, rapid
action is necessary," Butler said.
"The Dumbarton Oaks plan does.
make it possible to press a button
and put the forces of peace into
instantaneous motion. Every po-
tential aggressor must know that
it has this, power."

Supreme Court Justice William
0. Douglas presided, and the. fol-
lowing participated in a discussion
panel, answering questions from
the'audience:-

Representative Emily.Taft Doug-
las '(D., Ill.), Senator ' Wayne lI;
Morse (R., Oreg.), Representative
Charles La"Folletta lBR.. indl and
Owen Lattimore, director., o ýWail-
,ter Hines Page- School of Interna-
tional Relati ons at Johns Hopkins
University.
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John Foster Dlulles, New- York, a le'tterý to Senat
6 r Arthur Ht Vgpl-

attorney and foreign affairs adviser'denberg (R., Mvich.), w~ho bie said

to Thobmas t. Dewrey in the last spoke to hWin "aboultI attending the'

presidential campaign, yesterday San Frincikco conference as'ran ap-

indicated he preferred to attend pointed adyser either-to the-Uhited

the United Nations conferenice ip States delegation or to you asi a

S an r'rancisc Io as a .private individ- dq-legate."
nat rather than as an appointed aa- Vgndenherg 'sa~e public ~the let-

vicar ter without comment as lt~was reL

Dullec6 made known his wish in liably indicated that th: igt
"mInember American delegation will,

meet in almost daily, session during
the last 10 days or two weeks before
the coalferenice, giving :intensive

consideration to the American posi-
tion and iaW proposted changes in
th~e original Dumbarton Oaks cjiar-
ter.

The delegation is expected to try
to reach full agreement In advance
(if departute for San Francisco ~on
questions bound to arise thzere In
addition, decisions probably Will be
iougl4 in advance pn amendm-nents

-suggeetedjiW the dele'gates, themi-
agIves. Vandenberg, forý example,
already hais qubmitted suggestions
for world Security Council r~vieyQ
of. wartime political decisiona, and
a mandate for the new league "to
maintain 'justice' as basis f or
peace."

Other developments!,
1. The State 'Department, dig-

closed that each, of the natibns at
te Sn Franessco conferec

would ýhave one vote, but, saidi it
was unable to supply informationa
at this time on whether declisol)
of the cosiferelice would b'y~
simrple majority vote or otherwise.'

2.,C01 President Philip MVm&rgay,
in a letter to unicin members, desig-
nated, the four week~s before the
San, Fraincisco :Conbfrence .as
"United Nations Month,'.'. saying:
Urgeis Foreign Policy Study

"American labor, because it. has'
always been in -the , forefront';in the
fight a gainst* Fascism, b2aas a' great
responsibility to see that the fight
stays won, to educate itself onl the
basic principles of our ýfore I in pol-~
icy and then to join with ~other:
Patriotic citizens to imopress ppo I 1

Congress the will of the American
people." I .

Dulles, .before representing 'Gov-
aerhr Dewey last' yar in S66p De-td
partment talkso'n .Dumb~arton Oaks,
advised closely with t~he~ 

1 t
ep4bli

can Macklinac' suhcornmittee whic~h
wrote' the' p~ralminziry'drsft' of the

'if �

G OP foreign policy .planok. Van-
denberg 'wes chairman of the Mack-

'ieforeign pýolicy subcommittee.
1Th1 deejilinig the Senator's sug-

gestion lie be appointed an -advisor
'to the dqleg~ation or to Vandenberg
ad delegate, Dulles wrote the Itlichi-
gan Senator: l t h o s d",-I -greatly appreciat th, oad
diratlonl being given this mtatter by
the State XDepiartinelt; yourself and
oth'ors. it is, however, my prefe~r-
ence to have no, official status at
San Francisco. For several years

slew' I' hays, in various rponoofficial
'capacities, worked for the creation
,, 'we/id 9 rganIzationi dedicated
,to' securing' a just and durable
peace: I 4aiinkthat, if I continue
ink tha~t way,, it swill' best serve the
ggr at cause- we all'have at heart."
tIt'was believed that Dulles wvould

'dtted d th'e conference inl his per-
sonal' ro'le as cuhairman of the' Core-

dsaion,"%orl "4 a lst 'lid Durable,
IDeape ofth'~eFpdera' Copundil of
Chc'bsce' of' Oh.i st in America.

""At, the 'Capitol, meainwhlle, there'
was increasing: speculation on the
aurationeof the conference starting
'A~pril 25; with soine of the delegates
'believirig'2 it would' last well over a

n Iisocith a nd somne specu at h ing la a
session' ofleigh't weeks or more. 'It
was 'pointed,'out in one quarter
'tfrt th~e 'conference would prac-
titj ýliy have to start' from, scratch,

.i'4esigping the new Court of ',In-
terndationdql Justice, would have 'tq4

zdeatl withthe konotty question of in-

c uip ;"wliattto: 4o" about the' odd
League 'of' Nations' before approv-
ing, the, fonal' chasrter foa thle new'
one.



DULLEBASI'DVIISER'1
,AT PARLEY,. IN VYIE W
Will Prp~bably- Be Named, by

Stettini16s.,'Otherwise Vat.ý
dehiberg. Bid Is Due -

By JAMES B9. RESTON 1
Special to THE NEW YORK TimES.

WASHINGTON, March 19 The
ýAdministration will send a small
number of advisers and a technical

,'staff to the United Nations.Secur-
ity Conference at San Francisco
next mnonth, it was learned today.

The technical staff will be
headed by Leo Pasroisky, Special
assistant to Secretary of State
Edward R. Stettinius Jr., and the
"advisers" will probably include
John Foster. Dulles, chairman of

thef Commissio on a Just and Dur-
1 ale eace S'ofthe Federal Council

of'Churceli's in' America, anda
Ispecial. foreigni' affairs assistant to
Goy. Thomas E. Dewey in the 1944
.Presidential campaign.

If Mr. Dulles is not on the list
'of "'advisers" or "counsels" or
whatever the State Department
decides to call them,,he will have
the opportunity of going to the
conference as an adviser to Sen-
ator Arthur H. Vandenberg, Re-
publican of Michigan, one of the
eight United States "delegates."

Church Role Is Large Factor
The State Department has not

yet made up the full list of those
who will be invited to assist the
"delegates" and much interest has
attended the report that Mr. Dulles
would be on the list. But Mr. Dulles
is being considered not because of
hi -s connections with the Republi-
can party but because of his posi-

t Hion as head of the Federal Council
of Churches Commission and be-
cause of the assistance he has al-

l ready given in working out some of
the technical diff iculties in the
Dumbarton Oaks formula.

In whatever capacity he serves1

�)

'.German's' Grave- Yields
.Viclzite Kxiller of-0 Mandel

5e' Wireless to ThElw NoEW TIMEms.

i;ARIS, Marcth P0-Nationali-
ties and- communities have be-
come so intermningl4& in ERope
during the past five yfe'rsl tat
it- .Is Scarcely possible. yet to
measure the probletA presented
by "displaced pera.sons."'

Two mi~nor ex;aihples camne'to
light here -today. "-A'A group of
liberated' French prisoners of
war reached Lille this morning.
The first "Frenchman"' to alight
from the train was registered-as
"a departed Briton, speaking
no French and not yet identi-
.fied."

One of Joseph Darnand's mili-
tiamen who had murdered
Georges Mandel, Minister of the
Interior prior to armistice, had
been sought for months. He was
found today-buried in Pantin
Cemetery near Paris. The mark-
er above his grave read: "Here
lies an unknown 'German, sol-
dier."

the qluestion of the world,,§ sddfrity
organizationi,. Mvr., Pasvý61lcy is
playing, a leading if not a decisive
role in the deliberations of the
United States Glovernment. and- it
was therefore expected that he
would pl IAy an important part atl
San Francisco, aS hie did at the
recent Jitter-Ame~rican -conference
at Mexico'Cbuy.

t

4
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at San Francisco, Mr.' Dulles can
be expected to support the broad
objectives of the Dumbarton ýOaks
formula.

Praised Voting Plan
In a letter to THiE NEW -YORK

TIMES he has praised the voting1
procedure evolved at the Yalta con-
ference as "a statesmanlike solu-
tion of a knotty problem" and,
while he has made it clear that he
would like to have the world se-
curity organization emphasize jus-
tice as its guiding principle and
would liketo see it liberalize the
procedure for amending the Dum-
barton Oaks charter, he has con-
vinced the members of the Repub-
lican party and the Democratic
Administration, of his sincerity in'
trying to help build an effective se-
curity system.

The decision to place Mr. Pas-
volsky at the head of the technical
staff supporting Mr. Stettinius was,
something less than a surprise.,It t

is increasingly clear here that, on[

us > I
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nircsAbulles Accepts Post as Adviser
To Help Free Pa-rle Q' O Politics

1tMcepts.AdOS~e$ Post to Con- Continued Frm Page 1

odatý 'Prj6e~bnt of Bi questions, expressedspotg
President Rooseveit

t S d e iip io n niro t

Va prian Aohion,' He Says to seek more: than one vot-e for, the

Ct- United States, in the proposed As-
sembly, but added, that he, had a

Foqster flulles said here flexible attitude toward thie de-

4e,, y ththtc~p h mand of the, soviet Union for thre......

~ ~pomi~iittas n -4dviser, to the-
~ iThie% tatt dle~ionto heri votes.

V' iU 11ý a npiýt t sca l~~ t C onfe en e H 441 am fully , in accprd,": M

smi Franr ciso Sq uzrity pofrence- G uls adwith, the Presiident's
;oretoconsolidate "the rc-i .

e4~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~05 ofbpria.aton sa-h oiin ~that the United 'States. .... 9

'1,ibbded'ty of -aornir Seetio! sary HulIhudak for only one vote-in the
fse~yfrarýSceayHl Assembly.
zind :himself last..year when the "o the,6ther hand,, W~hether

tAdministration amd theReulia certain States of, the SovietUno

party, sought a common ground On 'deserve: anzyadditional' vote sh'ould

the Dumbarton Oaks proposals. vibewconsidered 'from aiuifa

His acceptance of the Post Was vepoint;
mad kow ina isatchfrm' "If, Iii fact,;. certain, states, of, theX

.mSovie -have -an independeic6 in

Washington Wednesday nightan foi ratqscmpabe o

officially confirmed lathe natoai that oif Canaa Australia and' New

i'acapital yesterday. 1Zealand, then'there is no question

~r r. ullswho was Governor why' they' shouldn't be treatted'the
.r Mr. ulles tsame. If -they :havei't, th .en the y

L-Dewey's adviser on foreign affairs shud'thv anadditional"yotv."
ýq in the November Presidential r, Sas3ioei 4r e Iihpprtant Jh otrDle

Y ampaign, held a press conference c Jays Treeg hJhnFoterDule
.at his law offices at 48 Wall Street - Explaining wyh$fl asnl a T iitr

vote was -sufficient for the Uftiled
0-and relae oiso ietro States; Mr. Dulles said, "Actually ers will be in continuous round-

z 'accepltance to Secretary. of State' the votes are, not sigzifilcait from, the-table association.

r- Stettinius, as Well as. a statement the standpoint of numbers., The -"The task of San Francisco 1s

1o- outlining the reasons for his action. ' more important- thing is' theý pre!5- thus (1) to make a start of putting

Led, Mr. Dulles said that he prefered 1 tige of th& vot-o." " association onto a permanent

lea a. non-official status,- bt that he I Mr. ~Dullles- ref used- to confi a;() to give that association

;hehad conerrd wth Govero on the problem, of Polish repre- an activating\ purpose to achievg

,he ad cnfered it enor sentation 1olhr~ than' to say that. peace through justice; (3) to

Eor Dewey, Senator Vandenberg, Re-;I he harovheard;lbit had no 'opi1#ion make the initial arrangement suf-

publics-n, of Michigan, and Herbert I on the,.sugesti¶. that if the As- ficiently flexible that it can grow

Lat Brownell, chairman of the Repub- sue was .fibttreso ed by the tflne natuirally."

Ire lican National Committee, and they r th-ofeec- Ipn on April 25 Mr. Dle adta eblee
both the Lpntdon and the. Lub~in he held the unusual distinction of

he agreed that he could best serve c Polish Governments .should. be in- being the only adviser to the dele-

oh in an official capacity. S vited. to send delegations.' gation. whose wNork would be of a

.al Mr. Dulles, in reply to reporters G He said -that, he , heard the sitna- general or policy nature. Other

4____ tion likened to the probleitrof theý advisers will work presumably, on

a Continued on Page 12, Columin 3 two Texas ýdelegations ati the 1944~ technical' issues.
Democratic convenition, where It Explaining to reporters his de-

was decided 'to split the vtes cision to accept Mr. Setljs n

among -the two groups. vitation, Mr. Dulles sad,"here:

"My preference remains," Mr. are always two Iaspeqs ao I con-

Dulles said in his statement, "a ference of this'natue

expressed in may letter to Senator "One is the teclhnical propositioit,

Vandenberg, of March 20', 1940, 'to of working with the conference'
hav nooffcia attusat a~group and Participating in the nle-,

Francisco.' I have subordinated gotiations with other nations'

that -preference to the expressed "gThen there is the task ofnmobV-

views'of the President and the Sec- lizing public . opinion and, assuring-

retary of State that I can best ad- public acceptance of its results,

vance the cause of world order by "I have certain ponnections with

serving a eeaadietohechurch Igroups and the, Re Ipublican

United States' delegation. party so that I could exert some
"The ederl Cunci ofinfluence on the results iný an out,-

Churches will relieve me of my side capacity.
duties as. chairman of 'the Comamis- s"I ,enjoy -that -capacity 'very:

sion on a Just andT Durable Peace.muhadtogtI iht ak

No question of religious. represen- amr aubecnrhto y

tation. is 'involved. I am- and digta a e ~maapr
always. have .been s-trongly op- ticiph.
posed to r Iepresentation of the "Tel uetio. icpsdwt

churches at' any peace -conference.' Gove rior,,DeweY, -Senator. Vandellr

Must. A~dhere'to. Essentials berg..and 'Mr. 13rownell was- the

"The $an Frnic Cneec capacity, in, Which 1. could best

is sure to succeed 'if it stck t rveý. They .came to the conel~

essentials. It will fail only if it gets sion 'that Icudbs ev na

diverted, official ,capacity."

"The purpose of the conference 'Mr. 'Dulles said -that. he would

is not to settle controversial issues go to Washington next week to

between the United Nations. Its participate in.h1mria ee

purpose _is- to assure an environ- gatlon's pre-coilferenice d~a~

mne nit of association which will sions..

mae iti easier hereafter to settle Mr. Dulles emphasized that hie

controversial matters. was "still a Republican, the. same,

"The epsence Of the Dumbarton as Comdr. , Harold, Stassen , and.

Oaks proposals is an' assembly, Senator- Vandenberg', whp, are cow,'

where representatives. of .all thle ference delegates.
membe Staes wil met one a All of us are interested in makt

year for-discussion, and a council;, ing the conference a sia~ccess,"h

where representatives of the great added. "There will be no politics

powers and rotating smaller pow- in the Amer Iican Idelegation."'
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